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JOHN
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DEPUTY

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 5\v

Merrill, Prince & Co,
JOBBERS OF

Dry

Goods,

14ti Middle Street, Portland.
special attention ot the Iraie of Maine

invite the

large stock

to their

FALL

WINTER

GOODS

Opening.

Now

0ct27-2in

TURNER

&

Agents.

Maine.
Exchange Street, Portland,
-Accumulated Capital over
11,000,000.
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68,
1,642,425-59
No.

30

During

the twenty-three years of its existence, this Company has issued policies upon the lives of
than El FT* lUOIvtM) PERSONS, and has paid in losses $5 000,000 to ilie families
representatives oi those who have de,ceased while members of the Company.
The progress ot the Company for the past FOUR YEARS will be seen in the following statement.

more

and

Increase of Assets over
pievions year.

Assets,

81,0 >5,217.63
1,22;*,<64.15
1,845,806.05
2,046,500.36

$3,658,755.55
4,881 010.70
6,727,816 65

8,774,326.01

Total Increase,
This increase ol

$6,120,788.00

-----

M. W. TURNER,
November 1C.

W. E.

CKNERA«.

MORRILL,

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi letor.

Boitou.
American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultincb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont. St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Bridgtou Center, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventor?
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solic
ited. Agent* wanted.
fcT-Also p irticular attention given to buying and I
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

P JL. I T M B X i\ G !

FURNITURE!

H.

CO.,

Arcade,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

WALTER

Portland

Ca^Orders solicited and promptly attended "o.
Wo. 109 Federal Wt.« Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

BOOK,

IFamariscotta.
Maine

Hotel, Sanborn

&

Jacobs, Proprietors.
Railway

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. “Kidder, Proprietor.

and

Attorney

84$ Middle Mtrect,

Counsellor,

Job

door to Canal Bank,

next

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Printing House!

Oct 22-d&wti

WEIS

AT. A,

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OF

5^*A full assortment constantly on hand.
from the count!y promptly attended to.

JTEW

Order

308 Washington Wired, Bouton, Mans.
d3m
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

RLER, DAM

F'A.eS'l?

& FITZ

IMPORTERS OF

OFFER

We

Tin

are now

Plates,

Yellow

adding

to

office

our

a

STOCK

Latest and Best

549,

Room

AT

w

TAKEN STORE No. 78 Commercial
8trect9 (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
Choice Hou liern & Wester's Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former prices.

HAVE

o

1>

O

-AND-

JfWJE

LAW,

Fire Proof

uu«l

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

Save

WORKS 215 CO.MMF.RCIA J STREET,
BepS-dJm
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Staples. Chas. Stapes, Jr., Geo. L. Dam »n.

can have theii Dresses
manner ior One Dollar at the

to

PURITY

Order.

Kelson Tenney.
.SS|r*Repairing neatly done.

CHARLES

E.

T.

gFOR

Corner

€

PORTLAND,

75

ice

the

at

PAftlVTEH.

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlc’terbeck &

•bPi

inures

•>*,

alSotl

Co.,
lv<orilau<l,
ne

Boot

Ur

and

(JO,~
Fitters !

No. *!

Steam

l uiou

Assayer’s Office, l
20 State st,, Boston.
)
Wood & Co„

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)
State

535^*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
mav 8 ThSTu
Row’, Boston.
1y
Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.

COAL,

Nfrcct, PortlaiuL

anted.

may l dtl

S: .EE1DAK & GRIFFITHS
,

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ol tho above Coal, would say to tlie
J.
cit izens of Portland

WORLEIW,

Before yon lay in your Winter’d Coal, be
*nrc and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

rglHK

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUU JO Hi MASTIC

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
£1ST' Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dti

Coffins, caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of fcifery Dmriiiti*m,
Hade trom tlio best material ami by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,

II.

O.

for Johns Goal,

Agents

PLASTEREK H

No. lfl Cross St., Portland, Me.
aeptlfkltl
KS— Sales Koom footot Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Uotcl._

est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up t<» tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has had -this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the JoHun Coni
id the BUST.
First—it is tbe Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the

bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It

always comes

the

same.

sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good W'hite Ash Coal. We have ior tree-burning Coal,
We

Coal anil Wood. DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
THE

the

subscribers having made arrangements for
convenience oi the Public, with

Mr, C. C.
No.

Tolnian,

,t»

Stove Dealer,

Market Square.

All orders for tool or Wood left with him
be at', tided to with promptness and
dispatch.
On liantl a good assortment of
also

SyFor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

Dazellon and
Also

will

on

Randall,
OO

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
&

No Mil Commercial Ni, Iiea«l of Nmin,*,,
Wharf.
Oct 5. 1868-eod3iu

For Sale!
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH,oi
Boolbbay. Me., 125 ton?, carpenter’s
*it. in good condition, well
mea-'ureim
J&njr,
in
K ligging, anchors and
MlylV fjoint
1- -n extra built vessel, ami
hains.
can lea
ell in i roportiou to her tonnage; lour years
old, anil is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particul ms apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
Oct- her JO, 18(58. dtl

Prepared Solder

I

L'CR inendiugTinand other metal wares (without
X soldering iron), simply with lighted lamp. Bottle with directions how to use tor sale by an apothecaries tor 25c, savin" went/ times its cost.
Nov 19-eo'l

PRINTING, of all
at the Press Office.

POSIER
patch

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Go., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

kiuds done with dis-

McAllister &

Co.,

Commercial St.

-Sb

HcFarland,
more than

4 O
yi their Sales gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties deeiriug a

FIRS'*
At a

PROTECTION

RATE

In

the

at

!

JiALE

Engine Lathe,

long, swing 27

in, «,„|bUry

Street,

Sales taken in
^T*Secoua-liana
Paruee

Itoxiou.

exchange lbr sale

desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attache! to 1111..11 &
MeParland»a Safes, can order oi
h mery, \\ aterbouso tfc
Co.
Jan 15 stvistw in each mo&adv remainder ot time
•’

'****

P.stols

UNS,
Powder, shot, and all kinds ot
* Cartridges tor Rifles and
Cl
Pistols, wholesale and
retail.
W.
•ctl5-eod3m

now

inches.

ROBIN SOT.
49

Ware.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

new

TUBD

AND

SOFT

S.

B. Brewster.

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAMES Sc Wlt.MtM*.
Perlej’s Wharf, Commercial Street*

Andrews, New Brunswick,
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

No. 1 Printers’

Match_ Corporation,
0,

MILLIKEN,

Portland, He*,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering

to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the ceusumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

7

/

Having completely refurnished our office since Hit
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
Presses, «£c., we are prepared on flie shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Exchange st.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW YORK,

ESTABLISHED

Cash

Wording the Greatest
T
Lowest
Rates and the Largest
any Company in this country.
oc30d6w
W. D. ftdITTL.fi &

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description ot

1 ’rinting.

Mercantile

Schooner for Sale.
The Sch. Mai ion,
old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with pure copper. Length 61 5-12 feet;
18 feet beam; deplhof bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of .ails:
well tound in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wharf.
For further inforo ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novlGdtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.
One Dollar and get by return
a box ot
I'OriiuN Ini'ial JVole Paper.
The quality is the be^t, tbe patterns ami the sizes
are tbe 1; shionable ones in
use, and the stamping
is perlect. Address LOR IN G, Publisher, 3th Washington Street,' Boston, Mass.
no4d4w
Sknp
LADIES,
mai, postage paid
or

Casco Iron Company.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders ot
•rs this Company will he held
at the office of .J.M.
Churchill, on
5th Dec’r next at 3 P.
M, to determine upon some method to raise money
to pay the indebtedness ot the company and to fix
upon a price at which they will sell or lease tlieir
Per Order Directors.
property.
tY. H. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
Nov
Portland.
21,18G¥.

SATURDAY,

noTgli^ld

Kindling: for Coal.
BARK, for kindling Coal. Saves cutting;
the cheapest, neatest and best thing out. Apply
WM. H. WALKER,

OAK

Commercial St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House.
November 25. dll'

policy.

„cuJ.ara»

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL
AGENCY,
UNDER

Mutual.

51 Wall

cor.

Fire Insurance!
OP BOSTON, MASS.

P AM B HLETS

BOOKS,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to whicL
prompt attentic a will be paid.

3«94 863

373,374

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry It. Bogert,

Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,'
Jos. Halliard, Jr.,

Henry Btirgy,
CorneliusGrinneR,
J.

C. A.
B.J.

R. Warren

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow

Press Job Office

Exchange St., Portland.
FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
baud and sawed to dimensions.

Hand
Howland

Benj. Babjock,
Fletcher Westrav,

4’
Wm.

Minturii,

Robt. B.
Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred’k Chauncev,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb,
R. L. Tavlor,

E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
nanie! S. Miller.

Paul Spotf'ord,

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’tC. Fei gusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d V?ce-Prest.

J.

NEW ENGLAND

October 9, 1868.

Co.,

RONTON.

Incorporated,
James

III.

FLOUR!

in 1835.

400
BOO
ot

Barrels Baltimore L'xirn Flour.

Family

“

“
choice Kiln Dried Meal.
BiimIicIs Prime Out*.
‘‘
Yellow Corn.
«<

«•

Hampshire.
Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Ezcbauce At., op. P. O.
(SEIP’AgeDtB wanted, both local and travelling, to

8IMILLBJ8

Schooner

PROVED,
ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and
an

cient.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and bo efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfaeion.
Cts,
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
3
4

4
*

44
44

6
7

5

4*

?

\\

9
10
“11
4‘
12
13
44
14
15
44
16
44
17
44
18
19
44
20
“21
44
22
23
24
44
25
44
26
27
28

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

•4

44

29
4
30
4
31
32
44
33
“34

44
44
44
44
44

IVew Grahaui Flour, Rje Flour, Oat Neal
aud BucHwheal, by

CHASE BROTHERS,
L.oug U harf.

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Crying Colic or Teething of infants, 25
Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
Cholera-MorbnsNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Ncuialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Headaches,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
Whites, too profuse Periods,
25
C roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Malt R henna,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever & Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50

Wrhooping CoughjViolent Coughs.50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Far Discharges.Impaired Hearing,53
Scrofula,cnlargeaGlamls,Swellings, 50

General Debility,Physi alWeakness.ro
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Measickness, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debili^r, Meminal
DisEmissions, Involuntary
1 00
charges
More Month, Canker,
50

Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50

Paiuful Periods, with Spasms,
1
Muttering* at Change of Life,
Epilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ l'ance,1
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flouk, all of
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

dc6eodly

STEAM REFINED TRIPE !

Cush

the market.
I have been in the business
twenty-eight years and
1 do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendered by the
consumer.

STEAM

REFINED!
dtt

Estate ot Samuel M. Gerts.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
jVTOTICE
-Lx
been duly appointed ami taken upon himself the

Administrator ol lhe estate ot SAMUEL M.
ot Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and
Commonwealth of Mas achusctts. deceased, ami givtrust

ol

GERTS, late

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the ame; and all persons indebted to safd
estate are called upon to make payment to
WM. E. MORRIS,
ot said Portland, Adm’r.
no20dlaw3w
Portland, Nov 17, 1868.

Office hours iroui 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tl
May

STOKE S

usually kept

$7,716,957
252,865

00
52

$43,564 46
26,935 00

Brownfield,

lo More.

MBS. BASCOM,
resprctlully inform the public that she

WOULD
still continues to manufacture
sale
Bhhcoui’n
Ur.
Cough

at No 15 Middle Street.

and
and

have for
(

roan

Also at rf. H. Hav & Co, Burgess, Fobes, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips «& Co.
nol4-eod1m*

employing the

Ware!

skilled
labor, arc enabled to oiler an unequalled variety ol
new and be ulilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every artii le specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They oiler also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated .Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be ot sterling purity by
D. S. .Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to he superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
these goods may
received train the trade only, but
dealers everywhere.
be obtained trom responsible
Trade
Mark
Mark
Trade
for

Silver.

Co.,

ton, have just published under the title of
Under the Willows, aud
containing most of
those occasional pieces which have troni time
time enriched the pages of the Atlantic
and other periodicals. The reader
will find here all his old favorites, such
poems
as “The
Wind harp,” and “The First
Snowfall,” lull of tenderest feeling; “After
the Burial,” breathing a deeper and more

to

Monthly

hope-

less sorrow; and the majestic “Harvard Com•memoration” Ode for 1863, in which the exultant joy of the patriot over a nation saved

breaks

grandly through the grief of the
weeping for the slain. The New
York Evening Post, in a recent notice of these
poems declares that “the attempt to discover
and define the quality of Lowell's
poetic
genius is like an effort to capture that son of
the daughter of Eblis, in the Eastern
tale,
who could transform himself at will into a
lion, an eagle, a waterfall or t bird of song.
His expression varies as his mood; and there
is no poet whose measures you can less
safely
predict what manner ot poems they will be.
We hesitate to distinguish him as most of a

humonst, lyrist, idyillist,

or philosopher, in
his changeful verse." The truth ot this remark will suggest itself to every one who

other one State in the American Union.—
What then is the question lor her statesmen,

merchants, manulacturers,

and her labor-

ovor this volume,
notwithstanding the
tact that the strictly humorous poems of the
author are not included in the collection. The
title of Under the Willows, from which the
volume gels its designation, ,s
specially applied to the beautiful “June Idyl,” published
in the June Atlantic the present
year. (Received by Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The series of poetical publications known as
the “Diamond Edition of the Poets” has been
turns

ers?

We answer, to grapple with the work of
the hour and be prepared upon the completion of the first through line to the Pacific to
fill her place in the ciiain of links which
forms the most direct route Irom

Liverpool,

received with so much favor that the
publishers, Messrs Fields, Osgood & Co., propose to
continue the issue ot these complete aud ele-

of this trade .which is all interested in the
through our city and State?
There is but one answer. Vessels will come

gant little volumes until they shall form a
Cabinet Library of Popular Poetry.
With
•his view they have now added to the collection The Poetical Works of Sir Walter
Scott,
complete in a single volume, uniform in size
aud style with the Diamond Tennyson,
Longfellow, &c., aud forming the most complete,

loaded from Europe,and require a return cargo. We must be prepared, not only to give
them the grain of the West, but must afford
the accommodation cheaply, as cheaply as

convenient, cheap

and attractive edition of
this author which has yet
appeared. Others
of the series will follow at au
(Re-

it can be done.
The Niagara ship canal
scheme will pass Congress this season. The
other measure, if properly managed will
hasten the time when the real estate of

Maine will be nearly if not quite doubled in
We must bring the food of the West

value.

Europe, and our New England
manufactures, into Portland Harbor for distribution. Nothing is easier, it the ppople of
Maine pull as one man. The Niagara ship canal
permits lake steamers of one thousand tons
to reach that point on Lake Ontario nearest
to the sea. only about three hundred miles
distant, one day’s slow speed on the track to
its way to

on

early day.
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Fields, Osgood & Co. have also published, in
two handsomely printed 16mo
vols., Passages

ceived by

from the American Note-Books of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, Whatever may be thought of the
propriety of publishing to the world the private notes,, confidential communications and
shy self-communings of a man so sensitively
reticent as Hawthorne, it is certain that the
reading public has reason to be grateful for the
decision of those with whom it rested to give
withhold them. To every admirer f Hawthorne’s subtle genius they have an inestimal>le value as revealing even more of tlie workings of his singular mind than his more finished and artistic productions. They show him
to us in the nearest approach to a mental un
dress of which snch a man is capable. Especially do we discern fn these hints and jottings,
and memoranda of suggestions, some of the
or

very wharves.

our

The store houses according
at the lower end of the

are

to

Crane’s plan

lake, where

rents

light, and on the other end ot our great
trunk load, while the sample room and
Counting House are at Portland. Before the
ship is discharged of her cargo, the grain can
be brought over the road and ready to be
placed ou board, with a celerity hitherto
quite unknown. Liverpool and Portland are
to be the Ferry Houses, and daiiy and hourly

are

lines of Atlantic arrivals and departures

are

mately belong, and where it can be less
economically conducted?
We have the natural advantages, and by
enterprise can make it the interest of the
ship owner to seek Portland rather than any

our

Shall

we

let

the

shall

we

ed out iu wisdom,” but it is as a companion in
rural walks, or in studying the ever changing
aspects of humanity that he is most agreeable,
and that the subtle keenness of his vision is

continue to do what Boston has

long doing—allow all the avenues to
the city to be blocked by private railroad corporations whose only interest is large dividends to grasping stockholders? No, no;

been so

We would like to make nucitations from these volumes but want
of space forbids, and we trust all our readers
will examine them for themselves. (Received
by Boring, Short & Harmon.)
most

—A letter from Zurich states that the greatportiou of Switzerland is completely buried
in snow. It fell incessantly for two days and

er

and the people. It can transport six
millions ot tons of merchandise per
annum on two tracks, double that now moved

meice

on

two nights, and the railways were only rendered passable after great exertions. From Lausanne to Berne and on’.to Luzerne and Zurich
the country presents a scene of desolation sug-

eight

all the roads of New

England. This road
State, its

In some places
gestive of an Arctic wintdf.
the leaves are scarcely off the trees yet, and
the green boughs covered with the snow have
a very singular effect.
—'there is a Baptist ritualistic church at
Elizabeth, X. J., which has a liturgical service. The Society is building a new church
edifice, medieval in style, and full of ancient

per cent, set apart as sinking fund. This road
is yet to be built. Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland
all hate their roads built, and all owned and
controled in the interest of private corporations.
These

corporations control

State

most

Christian emblems in its internal decorations.
The pulpit stands on a platform modelled after
the high altar of a Catholic church. The pasMiller) performs the sertor (Rev. D.

Legisla-

tion and will allow all the trade we can accommodate to pass to us rather than yield to
the public good. About this there is not a

Henry

vice in a surplice. Did style Baptists consider
the whole thing »n abomination
_When the Rev. Dr. Breckinridge was

New England has looked idly on long
it never yet has enjoyed the advantage of a Trunk line under its own control,
leading to and tapping the great West.
With the Niagara Ship Canal bui«, ‘"'<l
this great Trunk line allowed to earn °"1?
four per cent, nett, devoted mainly to tians-

married at Danville, Ky., Thursday night, the
rabble prepared to give him a tin born serenade, of which he beard, and employed the

enough;

police force for protection.
police prisoners, locked

The rabble took
them up for the
night, and then went on their rowdy erraud.
When they had concluded they called the roll,
and “Here!”was responded at the call of names
of each of the elergymeu of the town and the
the

the
the property throughout
State will be doubled in value, and the enterto all and a burden to
prise be of great profit

for

6<S»BAM4a'»Pi, ElectroPlate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4}ino Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Professors ol the Theological

is entering into competiDo you say this
tion with other States? Yes, just that; and
does not one city enter into competition with
another in the same State? This will make
the lile of business, and save New England at

great

recently fought in Southsailors. They used neipistol, but lumping naked into

—A novel duel

National Convocation of

ern

Boards ot Trade assembled at Boston in February, 1868, in which nearly all se'otions of

the country were represented, the national
will was expressed thus:
Whereas Lake Ontar.o extends lake navigation nearly three hundred miles farthest
east, therefore, Hesolved, That a free ship
canal around Niagara is vitally essential to
the public interests, and is a commercial
necessity, that demands the attention and
action of Congress.
Unsolved, That this Convention do hereby

in the

live pickerel weighing ten pounds. The pickerel was moving about on the top of the water,
partially stunned, supposed to have been hurt
by coming in contact with a snag while chasing smaller fish.

the same time.
the

Seminary

city.
—A man sailing up Lake George in a small
boat one ilav last week, caught in his hands a

none.

At

appareut.

merous

the state of Maine must own and control one
trunk line to the lower end of Lake Ontario. It will soon require two or four tracks.
It must be operated in the interest of comor

■

processer by which the author's creations were
wrought out, and the methods by which that
marvellously perfect style of his was constructed. The period of time covered by thtm
is nearly a quarter ot a century, and the range
of observation and
experience rather minuteIv than widely varied. We find the author at
one time in the Boston
Custom House, and
writing to a friend .who sympathizes with him
in his supposed discontent with that
uncongenial position of how he longs to escape from
the ‘’grievous thraldom” of political office
holding. Then we follow him to Brook Farm,
and laugh over his sly and humorous revelations of the many absurdites of that queer experiment. All experiences to which he subjected himself seem to have ultimately “flow-

realities in the not very distant future. Shall
we take it,or allow it to pass us and be diverted to many places where it does not legiti-

other harbor on the Atlantic.

so

mourner

portation,

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROV1DENCK, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most imand

It is therefore with especial
pleasthat we welcome a beautiful little volume
which Messrs Fields, Osgood &
of Bosure

shadow of doubt.

a

AND

Electro-Plated

proved machinery,

$ 16,629 44

liabilities,

in

STEELING SILVEE WAEE
Fine

This Company is one of the oldest and the largest
in the State, and issues policies on tin* most favorable terms.
JOHN K. WOODMAN,Prest.
JOSIAH J. BEAN. Sec’v.
J. D. SANBORN,
Agent fur Oxtord
and Cumberland Counties.
no4wlm*

Syrup,

the stock

now otter to the trade ol this City anti State,
on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
IJoston or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call ami Examine Our Stock and Prices

risk Jan-

mium Notes,
Liabilities,

Cough

all

in 1839,

Premium Notes,
Numberof Policies in force, 10,421,
Assets of the
company aside fioin Pre-

over

Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Can

Go.,

Oilman ton, New Ulampaliire.

Assets

Patent lUedi-

tTucel eod&wtf

Mutual Fire Insurance
had at

01

goods

FARMERS’

Incorporated

stock

First Class Drug House,

9300,000
353,000

Porlland, Nov. 9,1868. M&Thtt

Company
THIS
uary 1st. 18C8.
The amount of

Street,

new

ciue, Fancy Goods, Paints,
And

poetic genius

appeared.

owner, over three per cent.; nor should it be
permitted to earn over lour per cent, this one

the spacious store,

Drugs, Chemicals.

NEW YORK.

Capital paid in,

departing.

t*ublicaiioiiM.

a long time since
any collection of the
poems of Professor Lowell has been published,
and in that interval some of the best
productions ot his many-sided
have

should not be allowed to return the

MEW GOODS.

193,000.

en

Medical -Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301$ Congress St

WE

an

WlNTHItOP G. KAY, Agent.

C. W. BELKNAP'S
OTEAM REEfiVEO TRIPE takes the
0 lead ol anything of the kind ever ottered in this
marker ; and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense- to improve
my appaaratus ami mode of preparing TRIPE lor

New Haven, CtAug. 15, 1868.
appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders tor the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtt
have

Have taken

9500,000.

and

or

F. Sweetzor and Crosman & Co, Agents.

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

a

entering

The people of Maine are more directly interested, and with proper and timely action on

eases.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
OF

in many respects on the Atlanticcoast. It is never inaccessible from ice. It
is in the shortest line between Liverpool aud
the Lake terminus ot the Union aud Northern Pacific railroads.
It has the shortest
land route to the great Lakes. It has the
deepest water aud the shortest distance to
the open sea with absolutely no bar or diffi-

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted d*aily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, for all torms ot dis-

OF NEW YORK.

Surplus,

EXTRA

N. 15. Call tor Belknap’s
No other is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Ool 27,186S.

50
00
00
50

HOMOEOPATH VC MEDICINE COMP Y

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
Howard Fire Ins. Co.,
And having purchased
entire
Cush Capital paid in.
Surplus,

Three hundred millions ol people across
the Atlantic are waiting the
completion o|
our great Pacific railroad to
open across this

golden opportunity pass? Shall we allow
the enterprising cities south of us to clasp the
prize? Shal. narrow vision or meau selfishness
prevent this great boon to the State of Maine,

Fire Insurance Agency
CAKKOLL, will be continued

of

yinine.

Kfer«l
It is

shortest line

THE

190 Fore Street.

Bye.

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.
Also for sale,.

Henri aud IVo. <»

OUKANTm

from tlie most

NEW

octIQtl

Of the late J. B.

TrniixpoilHtiou.—Tbe Policy

cheap transportation, and by her example,
help to establish in the Nation cheap money
leading the van, having her motto the greatest good ot the greatest
number,” rising out
of narrow selfishness, prove, that it requires only one State to move and we compel that revolution which shall demonstrate
the truth of the poet's dream:
It was hut yesterday ; and now, behold!
Around her sovereign realm two oceans tolled.
Bicli, great and strong with fearless heart and
free,
Site-matches forward shouting Liberty I”
Poitiand, Nov. 29,1868.
H. II. D.

How shall we now proceed to be lully prepared to use our natural advantages and geographical position to obtain lor ourselves and
retain for our children that large proportion

American FiBh Hook and Needle Co,

Palmer,

whom good commissions will be given.

Oats, Corn, Rye, &e.

Cbi-np

tive

Havre and Hamburg to China.

octlOdSm

Humphrey’s Specific

General Agent for Maine and New

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflice
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
inay27<19n»

“

Portland,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $M
Specifics for all Private Diseases* both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$J to $5
Hr Th ese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free of charge on receipt of the price. Address

G—dlra&eodtqjanl’G9*w6w

Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

175
IOO

tit

DFERJKG,

FAMILY CASES

lohn W. SHu.iger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Mutual Life Ins.

inational colleges.
The general sentiment
among the people is strongly against such
use of the public
money.

her

OFFICE OF THE

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
For

E.

Agent

HARD PINE PLANK.

BOARD**.

of Premium.

large vials, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject, to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,

Applicationsior Insurance made to

Feb

Fire

Of .15

H.Chapman,Secretary.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

on

reasonable rrtes

Damage by

JOHN W- CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

8IMII.IA

*13,108.177

Catalogues, Ate.,

Daily

or

No. .*5.

The company has A .sets, over
Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loanssecured liy Stocky and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,

Clias.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

a good deal
during the past fortnight. II has
abolished the property qualification hitherto
imposed on it3 members. In tlie same body
a heated discussion is
now’going on upon
the subject ol government grants to denom-

their part, more to be prospered by this new
revolution in the world’s commerce, than any

Capital $300,000.

EOl'J-

terminated

JohDlJ.dones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgih,
Lewis Ourlis,

middle Street!*,

Company. Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

Mortgages,

to tlie accomplishment ol a reform about
which it seems to have doubted and hesitated

important harbor

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.
November 28, 1868. (16m

NATH’L

■

-teal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

general merits of the question ot
Repeal seem to gain litlie elucidation from
the discussion.'
Tlie Ontario Legislatuie lias advanced

millions of Asia and adjacent Islands. Portland lies directly in the line. It has the most

at

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
SI,

Joseph

Howe and the various members of the Local
Ministry aud Parliament still keep up their
recriminations on the subject of the Repeal
movement.
The contest cads forth much
bitterness in the newspapers and
elsewhere;

J P- TUCKER, Manager,
Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston.

Chartered 1835.

Mutuai Insurance

its soil has gained some new and wondrous
virtues from the touch of the sacred loot of
the representative of
loyalty.
ill Nova Scotia the recreant Mr.

3

Insure against all Loan

A-TI^J^nriC!

Perhaps

continent their commercial intercourse—new
and increased relations with four huudred

Munger k Son, Agents

Oct 21-eod3m

OF

...

our

ol the South ? or shall she arouse her navigor, and make lor herself, her people,

as

Prescott!

Happy

Rollins and)
0
Chandler, fot the Bonrd ot Directors.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

CO., Agent*.

Polieie* IVou-Fo: feitiug !|
Cuhh Dividend* Paid Annually.

New hngland rival, can profit,
ex|>crience, and has to blame only herself, that large blocks ol magnificent
granite stores stand idlet eduyon her wharves

E. A.
W. E.

the

Capital, $5,300,000.
All

DIRECTION

THE

Boston,

from actual

of I’auudn

contemplating

Dividends ol

Mutual Insurance Co.,

David Lane,

superior facilities for the execution ot

We have

Cargo

fT^HE undersigned have been licensed by the PortJL land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to resnoj d to all calls in our
line, and to supply pipe ol
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CHARIilSN PEARCE Ac CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d3m
August 2Gth, 1868.

Policy-Holder.

Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to beunderstood
toprore aceeptable to the public, such as the INCOME- -RODEOING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not only secures a
life insurance, parable at
death, but will receive, if
living, alter a period ol a few years, an annual income equal to ten
per cent. (10 per cent.) qf the par qf
his
In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount of
money he has
paid, m, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
Tlie attention of persons
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance
ttey
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance
Company.
Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Company, or
to the

Hide and Leather Ins. do.,

New England

Puretg

soil.”

culties in

Security,

2, 1868.

hut the

1S43.

11V

$30,000,000 !

TRUSTERS:

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

( Directors.

Licensed Plumbers,'

Assets,

Actuary.

This Oonipany, National in its baracter. offers
by
reason ot its large
capital, low rat* a of premium and
new tables, the most
desirable means of insuring
Lie yet presented to the
public.
1 he rates ot
premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insmers as tliose of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ol
notes,. ividends, and the misuDderstandings which the l itter are so apt to cause
the

Portland, (tie.,

OSEAT

our

Posters, Programmes,

)

J

>aVKii’

Committees.

HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PKET, Secretary and

Corner of Exchange null

LIFE

profits ol the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon tliePrenddaring (he year; and for whicli Cerducatea are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent for 1867.

Ikeonted wish Neatnesa and Despatch

4,500

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtf

THE

FIC EKS:
PresiHent.
Finance and Executive

fTAvRp?S!riP,,^IjARK’
Chairman

Merchants, Traders, Builders, an I others, wanting
large lines with reliable offices, min’ be accommodaied wilh us at the LOWEST RATES. DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THltER, FOUKor FIVE YEARS,on highly favora-

YOUR

shall
not be permitted to prevent the construction
<V through lines for the general benefit."

The abounding loyalty ol the
Canadians,
always ready to gush forth toward any repreoi net
their owners but two per cent, on the
sentative of the power of Britain, is just
investment ; that result could have been
now finding exuberant
expression in the
atoii ed,
being due, primarily, to tier railJclcs ot welcome prepared in honor ot their
toa ... sum.
A.II these are owned
newly-arrived Governor General. Sir John
by private
and
operated in the interest ot
Young arrived at Ottawa on the 27th u!t., corpoialloti',
toe
lew
while
stockholders,
aud was received with the
commerce and the
ringing of hells,
people at large are burtbened to enrich the
and every demonstration ot
joy. The rail- few.
Change this or decay will come to all.
was
way station
decorated witli everLet us neither follow her example nor suffer
wh'le
greens,
military companies wi h ha .da
her tale. Let us boldly grapple with facts beoi music, and the
government officials in lull
fore us—realize that transportation is a
uniform gave a festive appearance to the oclarger interest with more capital and persons
casion. At Prescott, where the new Governor-General crossed the American line into employed than manufacturing in the counCanada, an address was presented to him by try :—that its right disposition is among the
first duties of our Legislatures, and its control
the mayor of the
town, in beliall of the is not
yet out ol reach of the people, Shal I
citizens in which they
expressed to his Ex- Maine
imperil her prosperity or louger suffer
cellency their profound happiness in tile tact
her vast water front to remain
that the route for
unused, her
"your journey to
water power run to waste, or her
young men
the capital lias been so selected
that
in Prescott you first set toot on Can- to -eek the prairies of the West or the Havanadian

OFFICE

PaiLADE PHIA.

Enterprise fns. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, $1,400,000.

The whole

M,MV. & JOB PKINTIW.

Selling Agents

to

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital aud Surplus, $300,000.

WITH

$1,000,000.

FIRST MA'I lOMAI. BAM K
Hlill.DING,

*

200

October 1.

Surplus $ 100,000.

Assured, and

SViSRY D13SOHIPHON Of

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
I for the corporation.
E. P, 4JERRISH,
I
J. S. MARRETT,

aud

FULL.

policv-holder

Metropolitan Ins Co of New York,

ams

N. A.

W, 4

Exchange

Exchange Street.

sep.*8-d6m

Star

BRANCH

OF

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

Capital

PAID IN

AGENTS,

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital aud Surplus $430,000.

John W.

Preprietor.

WOOD /

Also good assortment ol

INSURANCE

C.

Where the general business of the
Company is transacted, and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

CO.,

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of
Hartford,
Capita! aud Surplus, $433,000.

Si

COAL.
lilOR the convenience of our customers, we have
-T
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Harris* Hal Store* corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

LITTLE «

America,

CASH CAPITAL

Parntnvnut Consideration.

1>.

D.

Office 166 Fore St„ Portland.

Skow began.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Propiietor.

Brewster’s Hotel.

is tlic

offices,
Phoenix fns. Co. of Hartford,Conn,

Mcaiboro.

Repaired

doors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business ot Cleansing ami
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Sf~Second-band Clothing for sale at fair price*•
fan 8—eodtt

IS AI.iK.
1>.

and

Security

Insurance !

BOSTON.

St.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
is
BYstreet,
located at his
store No 64 Federal
lew

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, vcdl [.lease call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Ur

Rayraond’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

six years

Sugar-Loaf
Lehigh.
Soft Wood.

Desire to <:a!i the attention to the tact that

gryi/

W> son’s

Temple

one

shall kee

June27-dtf

niton

BKEESE,

we

hand Hard and

Coals,

EVANS

FOR

JN

COAL l

fggT" Houses lilted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
van

DANA HAYES,
Assayer lor Massachusetts.

No 5 Chatham

abo-eBrow:

W. U. PENNELL A

Gas

ublic comNo article was ever placed belore
posed of such perfect ingredients lor promotii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
<lark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. Jt prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylaok. It prevents all irritated,itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Hursell,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am lamihar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire sale! v.

OCH EJMACKEIt,

goods before

our

No. lO

Cleansed

Messrs.

GEO. M. i'ELHAitt Architect.

PBfiSCO

examine

J. W. BOUOHER & 00.,

cents

State

Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.
dtt
Portland, April 20, 18Gf.

St.

O I-. O T H I N G

AKCHSlUtm

To Parlies about to Build.

J.

etors.

tor.

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire of
juue 30dtf
Saccarappa.

ME

Plans. Specifications and Estimates nude, and
Buildings Superintended by

CO.

Suit Everybody.

Please call and

18 feet

PRICE

Bonnell & Pelham.
ANJ9

to

One Second-Hand

SALK

Druggists#

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., faithfullydistributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the office01 the Daily
Press, 1CU Exchange st,or Eastern Argus 113 Exchanges!, will lereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers ami doortendeis provided when desired.
juneti-dtr

t.VCr'iiiKK’S

Temple

purchasing.

Also

Market Mn.,

and

grew*

Proprietor.

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & B'oss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co,
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!
Prices

Reliable

Co.,

Chart?ml by Mprciul Art of
Coagreta,
Appkoyjsd July 25,1868.

A GOOD INCOME!
be secured in every
county by earnest, active
canvassingag^Hts. Ap|dy to the above agenev.
i, i8t)«. eod&wOm

INSURE

Portland*
Albion House, 117 B’ederal Street, J. G. Perry,

Now is llietimeto l»uy your Winter
Boots!

FOR THE HAIR!

aul7dtt

POSTER,

on

No. lO

BYAlL

SHAW,

&

dtf

Whole Stock Must be Sold within 60 days.

'Tlic oldest and onlv well known)

rilDE

LATHAM, BUTLER

HURSELL’S
retail.

Minnesota

Buwson's

uov5dtt

Wm. G. Sampson,

Easton,

beauti-

Quincy Kn«lr,

WASHINGTON,

ble terns.

S’cak’A Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor'

Boots and Shoes,
Daily Press Job Office,

Oct 21 eod2m

Street, Portland, Me.

lioxtATio P.

a

Congress st.
E^P^Goods of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BURKE.

every Description

C onductor* made

jPlum

Dyed in

and No 432

WARE
ANI)

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

W.

Insurance

United States of

cat

Kirkwood House—j. Gunnison, Proprietor.

l«>.

Purchasers will find
call belbre purchasing.

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

Honey!

ful
LADIES

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Ot

dc16tf

Your

C'awf

CUenwood, Ae., &c.
it to their advantage to give

ns a

November 3,1868.

of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a deSirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

[RON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
CHESTS, aid MONEY BOXES,

TIN

the

to

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds

Nafe*,

Jo

Bertschy’s Best,

*

MessraCHUROHLL, BROWN S & MANSON

Manufacturers of
Bottle if ou*c

Loll..

Columbus Hi. <io
Queen of the West,

TPPP

Advances made on Goods
Island ol Cuba.

Machinists,

and

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

brands may be found in our stock:

Brilliant 8t. Ij^hsh, Gothic,

For Jobbinsr Purposes

BOSTON, MASS.

Founders

following

Praiviu

CIIAW. STAPLKS & SON,

Iren

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, l eads, &c,
Constantly on hand and nianufictured to order at
Loom Prices, by
//. & G. W. LORD,
b# Commercial Street, BOSTON.
‘F"Agents lor Beinan’s Patent Seine Kings.
May 28-dGmos

The

Old State IEoum

§ep9’68dlyr

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
CULLING TWINE.
Sea Island Colton Mackerel Clara.

Messrs. LATHAM, BIJTLER & 00.,

Styles

OF

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

Perry, Proprietor.

O. JI.

Paul, Proprietors.

Metal Sheathing.

HYDE

and

lew. Flour Store.

Sept 8- d6m
HBNK*

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

SEA

OF THE-

Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrencliPolOval and half round Iron,
ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ami Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norwayisail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s farnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
t«r
Also agent*
the sale ot
Nuylov <U Co.’s Casi meet,
s

furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

PRESSES,

T A. R & E

Hoops, Bands and Setolls, TernePlates tor Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. *md AmericanSbeet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RQ Sheet Iron

Muniz

TYPE,

FOR SALE

Iron,

Wyomeyonio House,

Norway.

Cotton (Vet, Heine and Patent Twine,

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO Nonh St., Boston,
Best Refined Bar

Netting

North drldgton.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Blue Fish Gill Ne’ting.

*

Chamberlain.
Blaine, Augusta.
j. Perry, Oxioru.
Rjftrd of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Jsraei Washburn.
Jr., William Deeiing, Esq.
L. Spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq
Han. Augustus E.
Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

Union Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capital aud Surplus $330,000.

manner.

ZOEBISCH,

&

Seines, Weirs, and

u^v* *L3sh°a L
G.
uJ!?*
tiON. *?AMi:s
John

Capital und Surplus $430 OOO,

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,
Proprietors.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., d.'B. Hill & Co.
Proprietors.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

NETS,

Life

OF THE

Capital aud Surplus, $1,3.10,000.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Norridgewoch.

CARD,

NATIONAL

Reference by Pet'missiun:

the following FIRST-CLASS COMPAN1 Kb, auil are prepared to issue Policies lor
$50,000
and upward, on all good
property.at the most favorable rates of other sound
viz.: the

Dankorth House, D. Dan tor tb, Proprietor.

-AND-

Office 88
Exchange Stre et, opposite Portland Savings Bunk, Poiiluud,

Represent

Cornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sou-*, Propriesors,

POWEB

Kimball,

Office 49J Exchange Street,

Naples,

Daily Press

NTEADI

VINTON,

jPOttTJL.wrn.

ortBdtt

L.

General Agent tor Maine.

I.ewiston*

)

BEXTKR1 SM Ric"’ i

Alljkit.ds of Plumbing Materials.

~H.

COKEV,

George

GENERAL

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Street,

c^mVdTbTday0^

W.

DeWitr

Lead Pipe, Bra»a, 9 opper, Iron Force
«iaid Lift Pump*, Baibi-g Tub*, H ater
tloictM I roa Wink*. Marble \Va*hMiaud Toiin, Soap «*U'tic Wink*.
\Vn*h Trayi.aiid

w.

Wo. 18 Free

iaking policies
•‘i^siuess only in Apr.l last, it lias
with so much favor lhat its a.-suranees
ta“
St-000:00° **

I i,oo.ainine,ucil,8
oee.i received

Berry, Proprietor.

Hiram.

It. E. COOPER A

M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Anbury claims to ofler unusual advantages
| TP1*,12
the pub ic in

Kuxtou.

Hotel, C.

Wednesday Morning, December
Dominion

?amnf1

Bethel.
Co iNDLER House, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman.
Proprietor.

Cornish

PAljiJJTS!

j

LEMUEL BANGS, President,

!

monopolies of through railroad lines

_

URbADWAV,

EMORY

eod3w

A«.KNTe».

CO.,

401

the

respectfully request
National Congress to
exercise such powers as arc conferred
upon
it by the.Constilution to regulate the
conimere/ between the <liferent States, so that

1» RKSS.

PORTLAND

GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Berry’s

daily

New-York,
CAPITAL,
$150,000.

Turner & Williams,

tor.

over

INSURANCE.

-----

Bryant’* Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie*

SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the Assets during the past four years has been attainednotwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS lor losses,and over ONE MILLION DOLLA RS for dividends have been
actually paid cut during that period.
Special tare in the selection ot its risks, strict economy, ami a *afe and judicious investment of its fund?,
characterize
its
emphatically
management.
This being a purely Mutual Company, \ LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the
system of non-forfeiture ol Policies, an i to it the public are indebted tor a feature so
lavorable to the insured.
Suicide dot s not cause a forfeit are ot the policy. Its DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are availabb 1 MMEDIATELY IN CASH.
In this company a party always has a dividend, which can bo used in
the payment of the second and all subsequent annu.il premiums.
lias shown iliat cases arise where policies, although equitably claims, arc not legally so. The
records of th s company bear many acknowledgments from wi lows and relatives ol tie eased members ot
its 'iberalitv and fairness in settlement of all such losses.
AGfiNTS WANTED ON LIBERAL TERMS. «A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

‘J33 1-54 CongveSM Wt., Portland, Me.,

DEALLKfcS IS VALUABLE

General

MORRILL,

Cornl. St. W. S. & A. Young, iriopri-

Augusta House, State St.
Proprietor

Kor Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,

New England Patent Agency.

HAYDEN, McLELLAN A

1845.
H. BEERS, Vice Prest. and Actuary.

VV.

OFtflCIs

Auburn.
Elm House,
etois.

terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

AK11 OtY
Ufe Ins uni nee C'omp’y

Augusta*

IX

ESTABLISHED

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

Directory,

Experience

of

AND

YORK

■'

IHfift
j-ouo.

INSURANCE.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

112 and 111 Broadway, New York,

1806
1867

POST

OFFICE.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

1864

€HIK(U,
feHE KIFF,

Hotel

2,

__

HOTELS.

11 ll.l.Yfll

NEW7

1865,-

ML.

Fancy

E.ISTER.Y

MORNING, DECEMBER

_-

__

THE PORTLAND DAILY
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WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

Vol.

ther sword

■

was

Italy between
nor

two

the sea, swam until one of them sank from exhaustion. He wes rescued by some comrades,
but too late to save his life.
—A reporter recently lost a tirst-class item
boston
by want of forethought, according to a
A young man attempted to jump
paper.
from a train of cars which was approaching
Pencil witE
that citv. ami the Knight ot the
hi,
an eve to business, imprudently requested
nam; atre occupation and residence, tor an
couclnd
d not to
The man
item.

obiTuir?
jump.

Cheap Tihakpftrlfilitu.
On tlie first page of to day’s Press Will be
found an article on this subject from the pen
of a gentleman who has made it a specialty.
[t will richly repay perusal as containing the

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning;,

December 2, 1868.

Maine; Recent Publications.
The
Fourth page—The Lost Little Sister;

▲Both.

*‘»lie MupreB.c
»«e.U.<>
fcxt'culi're Aulhorilj•>>
and the garro e have been
for

I

quite certain that the people are the gamfrom its being so. The movement to con
nect the
telegraph with the post office has already euluiinaiced iu England, and has made
The next step will be to
some prozress here.
railroads under the control of the State

ers

upon the system
the worst class
once more into use
is
coming
seems
it
which
Yet we hear i: constantly
in this State.
boasted by the advocates oi capital punishment that “Governor Chamberlain will hang
Harris,” or that he “is hound to hang him,”
or that “he isn’t the man to back out or back

place

new

our

cost

will enable the

Jlale Sentenced to Death—He ia
Found to be of (Tnsonnd mind and

A Deaf

Hospital.
Deo. 1, 1868,

To the Editor of the Press:
Levi .Tack, the poor deaf mute who set fife
to the almshouse in Dixmont last spring and
was iu August condemned to death, is to receive. more proper and humane treatment at
tile hands of our State government. The history of this alleged culprit ami liis vindication
can be stated in a word.
Last spring, just after the rising ot the
Criminal Court, the almshouse in Dixmont
was burned and one inmate, a feeble old woman, perished iu the flames. Mr. Jack was suspected and arraigned before the Criminal
Court and pleaded “Guilty.” As the law orders, the fact being established, the sentence
is death. It was subsequently
argued in extenuation of this deed ot the convicted and
condemned mute, that he was insane. Gov.
Chamberlain, near the middle of November,
commissioned a brard .of exitmining physicians, consisting of Drs. Germaine and Estabrook of Rockland, and Cbase of Tbomaston,
to decide upon tbe sanity of tbe mute.
They

be generons towards their fellow conapt
victs. The provisions ot the law are that the
sentence of death, in such a ease as
Jack’s, be
remitted and the prisoner be sent to the Asyto

so

lum for the insane.
Ihe

hallucination, under which this man labored, was that by burning the almshouse, he

should relieve himself of catarrh, lung complaint and some other bodily ills which be was

fluttering

and be still thinks that act was a pideed of self-concern.
The Governor being absent from the
State,
has not yet issued au order for
the lunatic’s
removal to the Insane
Asylum.
Dennett.

ous

We have no
controversy with the
that will not
acknowledge that it

paper!

blundered

people

to

Secretary McCulloch manages to keep
his report out oi the hands of the
newspaper
men who are
crazy (o get hold ol it. A Washington correspondent of the New Bedford
Mercury tells a good story in relation to the

j

on the subject of the proper disposal
of criminals that may be adopted in lieu ot
the dislocation ot tne cervical vertebrse that
duds such favor in Augusta:
In Delaware they tlog their criminals, and
by an ingenious device', drive them from the
State. It is plain that-tbis is an expedient ot
limited application. If all the Stales drove
their convicts (rom their border*, we in New
York should perhaps get rid of a bad set ol
fellows; hut our neighbors would presently
cry out against us with great vehemence. The
country is too large for a general experiment
of this kind.
Kut tins
j»lau suggests another, winch has
beeu tried m oilier countries, aud with good
effect. The English, 1» ving a large island or
two to spare, did substantially what Delaware
does; they exiled their criminals. “You are
not nt to live with us,” they said t«» them; “go
to Botany Bay.” Ami the English convicts
built up .a new Stale in the Southern Hemi-ph' re. The English convict, landed i;i Australia, found hi in sell in a fertile desert, with a
career open to linn it he chose to conduct himself properly. He lived in the open air; his
fare was hard, his service severe; but from
the first he^knew that a new life ia\ open beior«- him; that lie could, if he would, rub off
the stain of dime. Abundant rewards tempted him I a vir.uoiiH life; he might earn a
ticket of leave, which made him a slave without a master; he might .set up in business for
himself; he might use for liis own henctit, after a
limited probation, all his skill and ener\ud
gy ; he might marry and have children.
while he was considering these things, he was
aboring in the sunshine, among other men.
Botany Bay was a happy device—and the
English will regie t, it they do not already, that
t hey can no longer
transport” their criminals. !
Could we not. hit upon something of the same
kind? Wlinl better use could Alaska be put
to than that of a home for convicted crimiuals?
j
It lies too far away ; but not further than Botaxy Bay. The distance might be overcome
with (lie help of the Pacific Railroad. Theu
there are numerous islai ds in the Pacific
which might be made penal colonies. New
Guinea is still unexplored; but it has harbors,
an 1 doubtless fertile
lands; we came near buying the Fejees not long ago; there ate paits of
Airica whnli still lie open to such uses—and
indeed, are fit for little else.
The exiles of Siberia, Mr. Knox has lately
told us, are not such an unhappy set of people
as Miss Porter’s
pathetic tale persuaded the
boys and girls forty years ago.
Hanging is
the worst use you can put a man to,’* said a
witty opponent of capital punishment; but to
put a man in prison is little better. It wastes
his forces aud destroys his future. Banishment is better tliau
either; it protects society
without destroying the u>efulness of the man.
In former times Texas was a place of voluntary exile for u neon victed criminals. A fellow
who had committed murder, or burglary, or
any other of a dozen crimes, and feared the
law, hung out, as the phrase went, the G.
T. T. sign,” to tell his angrv fellow-citizens
that he had goue to Texas. And society was
satisfied, for before the day oi railroads Texas
was the ultima Thule.
Many a criminal who
transported himself to Texas for his country’s*
lived a quiet and useful life there; if he
good
had been shut up in a penitentiary he would
never have recovered the blow.

unanimously agreed that Jack was of unsound mind. Afterwards Warden Rice stated
that his opinion was the same and that
mauy
of the prisoners had expressed
disapproval of
the execution of a lunatic. Prisoners are not

indirectly,

terize the management of affairs already under
government control? If this question cannot
be answered in the affirmative our correspondent’s *»lea will be in vain, though the Western
road and the Niagara ship canal of which he
speaks will undoubtedly be built.

equally

Rocklald,

much

escape the extortion
private corporations without suffeiing
equally from the extravagance, recklessness
and dishonesty that uot infrequently chaiac-

resolved
upon hanging Charles Keenan if the Council
had not saved his neck by humoring the Executive whim and advising that the sentence
he commuted, let us see it the following article fiom the New York Post offers any sug-

the

as

of

years and to ignore a clearly expressed public
seniimeut has nothing in it that is so much
heroic as headstrong and egotistical. It is
only the Governor’s upright, well-poised character that saves him from this reproach.
Conceding that ihe Governor “is hound to

to

people almost

this: can means be devised for the honest and
caroful management of the carrying bu-iuess
o
the country by government authorities that

To overrule flu* conlaw given either expressly or
by necessary implication by a succession of
Governors and Legislatures lor thirty-two

Sent

the

through their taxes, as they would save iu
freights and in the rates of passenger transportation Indeed the whole problem is just

a

gestion

are

be devised to restrain them more effectual
than those which have be**ti put in operation
in other branches of the public.serviee,. would

notoriety.

was

tin re

Secretary’s report ol 1866. One of the Washington reporters, woo always prided hiiuscll
upon li:S success in getting hold ol valuable
public documents in advance of bis brethren,
had ill this case proved unsuccessful. Thereupon In- h ul u blank paper pamphlet hound
and lettered like the genuine
the out-

report,

side oi

which

lie

had

seen,

and with this

“Quaker gnu’’ frightened the S'cretarv and
As- -tall1 Secretary half out of their
wits, besides driving his newspaper associates mad
with i-uvy and chagrin. Wail street speculators were in Washington at the
time, ready to
paj almost fabulous sums for advance copies
ol the report. The waggish Bohemian
imposed upon these gentlemen also, and bargained
with them for tin- sale of his copy for
$50,000.
When the joke dually got out, there was a demand lor

champaign

in certain quarters.

Ik the Fenians are not very carelul
people
will begin lo respect them and they will ac-

complish souiet.iing.

There is not one Yankee in ten thousand who does not
thoroughly
sympathize with them when they- forbear their
senseless anil criminal raids into Canada and
similar projects, auil when they devote themselves to promoting their just cause by legitimate menus.
L’lie course of tilts late Fenian
Congress in Philadelphia was in every respect
wise and judicious. The President of the or-

der, Gen. O’Neill, favored

a

suspension of

armed attacks upon Great Britain until the
Irish ot America had protested in a formal
manner against the oppression of Ireland
by
that country. His recommendation was
adopted, and it was also agreed at his suggestion
that there should not be any further strife between him and his followers and the
“Savage
wing” of the organization. These measures
taken
were
ill full view of the fact that the or-

ganization
means

was

uever

stronger in

men

and

than at present.

All I■■

u-resting Anecdote of Commodore
Vuuiteibilt.
A correspondent of the New York
Evening
Post is enthusiastic.over Commodore Vanderbilt’s gift to the government during the war of
valuable steamer, the particulars of which
hc givcs as follows:
No private citizen lias prubablv ever shown
more patriotism than Cornelius Vanderbilt.—
His liberality to the government
during the
darkest peiiod of the rebellion should bo recorded in the heart of every true
American,
and his example bonded down to animate remotest ages.
All this was proved in this wav
Mr. Stanton while Secretary of
War,bad, from
bis scouts within the rebel
lines, a certaiued that the rebels bad about
completed
their iron-clad called Ibe Merrimac, anil that
she would soon leave Richmond, prepared to
destroy our fleet aud burn our t >wns, without
meeting with any power that could probably
resist her. The whole country was alarmed as
well as the government.
Under these circumstances a special
agent
was directed by
the telegraph to wait
upon
Commodore Vanderbilt at 11 o’clock at
night
and ask for what sum of money he could
agree tn b'oekade this ironclad and keep her
irom getting out of port.
Commodore Vanderbilt instantly said to the agent: ‘-Telegraph to Mr. Stanton that I will see him at
once,” and went immediately to Washington,
oaUed upon Mr. Stanton, and said to him,“I
have come on about this business. Who is
there to be consulted? If any one, call
him,
1 have no time to talk it ovei twice.” Mr’
Slanton replied, The President, Mr. Lincoln
must be consulted.” ‘‘Then,” said the Commodore, “let us go to his house at once,”
which they did.
Mr. Lincoln said: “Can you stop this iron
clad?”
The Commodore replied:
“Yes, at
least there are nine cbauces out of ten I c’anI will take iny ship, the C. Vanderbilt, cover
her machinery, &c., with 500 bales of
cotton,
raise t-e Blear, and rush her with overwhelming force on the iron-clad, and sink her before
she can escape, or cripple us.” Mr. Lincoln
then said: “How much money will you demand for such a service?” Commodore Vanderbilt replied that the Government had not
money enough to hire him; that he had come
not to speculate upon the trials of his country,but to try and help her in this hour of
need; that he would give them his ship without charge; that he would
instantly order her
by telegraph to be equipped and on h r wav
toward Richmond in thirty-six
hours, which
was done, she sailing under the order
ef on«
his own captains, and the Commodore in
per
sou on board.
Having reached Hampton Roads, among our
blockading squadron, the Commander of the
fleet went on board the ship. After some consultation, Commodore Vanderbilt asked him
if the iron-clad would probably come out. The
Commander replied: “She will."
“Then,”
said Commodore Vanderbilt, “I have one favor to ask of you, and that
is, if she should
come, you will keep your fleet out of the way,
that I may have room to sink her.” The ironclad, as is well known, did come out, and was
disabled and put back by the Monitor, sent
from New York.
The object being accomplished, Commodore
Vanderbilt left his ship and came home,and has
never asked or received one cent for his
ship,
ever since held as'Government
property, and
which at the moment they took her was worth
$1,500,000. Instead of gi dng them this sum
he could have made almost anv terms for him
self.
a

rr?Ul

a^SI

‘I*

"and

wiTlfw^T !'aS
in"|,'iBr,'

thatching

so fai

as

agricultural products

—Adelina Patti deDies

a

are

concerned.

that she is
“'ll he ilth and wishes to be released from
hei engagement at the St.
Petersburg opera.
Shu declares she was never better in her life.
rumor

ership question lor the next Congress is already discussed by members of the House as
they arrive. If Colfax should resign a few
weeks previous to the 4th of March, it is probable that Pomeroy ol New York would he
elected to fill the vacancy. His Congressional
life expires with the present Congress. If he
bad been elected to the next, he would have
been a formidable candidate for the Speakersstepnen bank has made arrangements for redeeming its circulation dollar for
dollar if necessary.
It is expected that ex-Governor Buckingham of Connectiout will preside at the Ternrue ot.

hammed£l

—“tfne Histoire Ancienne,” a one-act comedy by MM. Edmond About and De Najac
produced at the Theatre Francais in Paris,
for two aclors only, and is
admirably played
by Madeliue Broliau and Coquelin. It is said
to he very witty, but
vnlgar.

is’

Convention in Bnston, to-day aud

Iterance

Thursday.
The Commissioner of Agriculture has received the trade and navigation returns of
Great Britain for the nine months of this year
ending with the first of October, and they
show that of the whole amount ot cotton imported during this period the United States
credited with fllty-five per cent., while all
other countries furnished but forty-four per
cettf. The receipts from our country were four
are

per cent, greater than those lor the corresponding period of last year; Egypt five per oent.
jess; British India twenty-six per cerrt. less;

them.

Forsalth declined performing the order, and was
committed to Jail.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday morningMunicipal Court.*
KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—State vs. William Wiswell. The assault and battery ease upon tlie person of Mr. Henry
JUDGE

by Mr. Win. Wiswell

this morning.
Mr. Merrill testified tlie other day that he was wa’klug on the 17th ot November with Air. N. Deering
when Wiswell passed them, then turned round and
made threatening demonstrations Merrill put up
his cane and was at once thrown down by defendant
and considerably hurt. He gave no provocation.
Mr. Deering corroborated the statement, but said
he made the remark “there goes our euemy,” but
not intending defendant to hear it.
Wiswell was then put on the stand. Testified on
the 17th ult. he came out of store with his dinner;

Merrill

Deering

came on

in trout ot

Aim; passed
quickly, when he heard laughing behind him, and
somebody poked him in the back with a cane; turned
round, threw down dinner and fqced antagonist, as
he considered him; one was striking at lnm with a
cane, but he raised his bands and warded oft the
blows; then we were close up, breast to breast,
when assailant grasped him by the throat and put
Merrill and

saw

bis

and

cane

one arm

him,

rouud

and he

(Wiswell)

put both hands over Merrill’s head to th* small of
his back, put his foot against his leg and over Merrill went. That’s all he knew about it.
Several witnesses were called, but their testimony

conflicting.

was

Mr. Merrill

was

again placed

on

the stand and de-

rowdy had been thrown

nied the blows with his cane.
Judge Kingsbury decided that in this case the injury to Mr Morrill was too serious and inprovoked
tor him to take jurisdiction. He required Mr. Wiswell to recognize to answer at the Januarj term of
the Superior Court. In the case against Gen. Francis Fessenden, he reviewed the evidence, and thought
it his duty to send it up to the higher Court. Both
cases go up theretore, and the parties to both assaults gav- sureties. Col. A. W. Bradbury lor defendant. Gen. J. D. Fessenden for State.

A Guay mas fetter gives a graphic description of the storm in Sonora about the middle
oi October. The United States steamer Lack-

G. A. R.—As Miss Clara Barton, who is ts leo
ture before this Association to-morrow n.ght-

per cent, less; all other
sources twenty per cent. less.
A Washington paper draws a comparison
between tLe murders of Pollard and Larkin,
calling one the "gentlemanly rowdy,” the other the “brutal
rough.” Whereupon the New
three

Turkey forty

York Herald remarks: “It the Congressional
in the picture would
have been complete.”

lying in the borbor—a very safe oue>
ha.l to get up steam to keep from going ashore
The town of Soreto in Lower California was
awanna

turning works on the Yaqui river were swept off, and a water spout burst over
the city of Alamo, destroying the town completely. Seventy dead bodies had been picked

destroyed,

lire

up, according

to the

Observator of Matamoras,

Nov. 30th.
It is supposed that Senators Chandler aud
Stewart will he reelected to the United States
Seriate without serious opposition.
Iu Minnesota Ramsay is also likely to be reelected.
Dickens’ readings iu England are so popular
that not one fourth of the people who desire
to hear them cau procure tickets. After completing his readings in England, Scotland and
Ireland in May,lie will go to Paris where he
is always received witlr great favor.
The Louisville papers say the season has
been a splendid one for the sugar planters aud

they

making preparation for

are

exten-

more

sive cultivation ot the caue uext year.
The
the caue is everywhere groater than
has been known for years back and the quality of the sugar is superior to that of past times.
At the present prices of sugar and molasses
the planters will relieve themselves of many of
their embarrassments.
Gounod is said to bo making important
additions to Iris “Faust,” to ensure for it a
fresh success.

yield of

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the town ot Auburn at the last spring meeting appointed W.
S. Young, William Woodbury and N. Dingley
a committee to confer with Marshal French,
proprietor of the water power at East Auburn,
with reference fo the subject of damages from
flowage to the highway arouud Wilsou Pond,
resulting lrom raising the dam at the outlet of
Wilson Pond. The committee made the following memorandum agreement with Mr.
French, in behalf of the town, which a town
meeting on Friday last ratified:—Mr. French
to pay $5,100 damages; and the following question to be left to the decision of Judge Walton
—whether Mr. French shall pay the town au
additional $1,500 which the town paid to Mr.
PettingiU and wife for injuries sustained on
the highway around WiTaou Pond—the defects
of the road existing in consequence of flowage
resulting from raising the dam- or technically
whether the town is liable to pay damages incurred under suoh oircumstandees.
Wc learn from the Journal that petitions
are in circulation in Auburn favorable to a
union of Auburn with Lewiston.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig
says their marine reportmistaken in saying the river had closed. It was open on Monday, and tugs came
up having in tow three vessels loaded with
coal, corn and flour. These arrivals clean up
the list of vessels bound to Bangor this sea

er was

sou.

We learn from tlie Whig that the tdg Terror, while on her last trin dowu on Sunday,
got her propeller entangled in some logs which
were hidden in a mass of ice, and broke one of
the fans completely off. It will cost some five
hundred dollars to repair the damage.
The Bangor Whig learns that a young mas
attempted to negotiate forged paper at several
places Monday evening. Among the names
used were those of J. L. Smith & Co., of Oldtown, and Kingman & Co., of Winn. He has
not yet been arrested.
*

______

I' wilaad

and

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Out.
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•gregiously in taking the ground that the ac- |
rion of the legislature in
saving criminals from
the gallows would be in the nature of ex
Financial—American seamen who are left
pout
facto legislation. There is not a word in ‘‘Kent destitute in Foreign ports are sent back to the
United States at the public expense by our
Marshall or Cranch” that will afford the
Argus Consuls. During the last fiscal year 924 were
the slightest assistance in
escaping by any oth- thus returned, at a cost ot §12,138. Of these
er door than frank confession
of error.
It
136_were sent haek from Honolulu at a cost of
§lt>75. The Ignited States Consul alsodisburswodld be lar more rational to assume that the
ed during the year $19,227 tor the relief of desLegislature would run against the constitution- titute discharged seamen in
foreign ports over
al provision that a *State shall
the amount of wages collected lor them, and
pass no law imfor
also
criminal
seamen.
§1,501
pairing the obligation;^!' contracts by interferThe total expense of assessing the Internal
ing to prevent the revival of barbarism in
Revenue during the last fiscal year was $6,142,Maine. That would be absurd
enough to be 931.
sure, but not so
The total expense ot collecting the Internal
absolutely crazy as the other
Revenue during the same time was §2,406,469,
proposition.
without the office expenses.
Tue total assessments of Internal Revenue
A \\ ashington
Correspondent has been were §270,089,891, and the total collections
able to find out
two of the points of Keverdy
were §254,509,614.
JohUfon’R convention
Commissioner Rollins paid the revenue and
with Lord Stanley
°
special agcnls of his bureau between July 1,
s°Vfcrn,nent requires to be modi\ a
1867 and June 30,1868, salaries amounting, af16
Department does not like ter the deduction of the revenue lax, to $92,.e .'
eir ®
callon
the claims, but desires 912, and expenses amounting to §60,501, makthat all claims s,nee 1853 be
ing in all §153,413. The internal revenue input in one class,
and settled umh r one bead. it
spectors received during the same year $288,18 tlof deemed
438, as salary, and §82,911 as expenses, makadvisable that we shall agree to let a
majority ing $371,349. Yet with all this watching there
of the proposed commission dec ide
was a great deal ol
cheating. The internal
upon one
class of claims and then
require a unanimous revenue receipts for Mon 'ay were §788,830; lor
decision qf the commission on the Alabama the month ol November, §9,041,304; and from
to December 1, §60,384,471.
claims, our view being that a majority vote July 1,
should decide in all cases.
The Department
—Richard was au inevitble chewer of tobacalso requires that the
co. To break
selection of the arbiter
himself of the habit, he took up
by the two governments shall be
a uothcr, which
was that of
subject to ratmaking a pledge
ification by our Senate.
about once a month that ho would never chew
another piece. He broke his
Woman Suffbaoe
pledge as often
Conventions are tl.e as he made it. The last
time I saw him, he
‘
New Engla,,,!. One is to
told me he had broken off for
be held at r
Concord on the 22d
good, but now as
and 23d of DeT met him, be was taking another chew.
cember, and Rhode Island win ilold one
at an
an early day.
‘Why, Richard,” says X, “you told me you
We are informed
that arrange
bad given up that
ments will be made for
habit, but 1 see you are at it
holding tneefmasiu again.
Maine for the promotion of the cause
Yes, he replied, “1 have gone to chewing
that Lucy Stone’s services for an address
to
and left off
the Legislature may be
lying.”
procured.
i,,V,’nle'1 a“ ^e
velocipede,
with wheels ot
Gen. Butler was received at
grooved steel.
Togus on
with
a
Monday
Major-General’s salute and a
Cha,,in declined to make an
address
address,,,
lus church the
parade of the two hundred inmates of.the
other evening
alter
UR> after
Asylum. He expressed his satisfaction with several gentlemen ln.i
what he saw, and
he
may
complimented Major Cutler,
who is in command there.
-A writer on English politics
say, “toryism
Xbf Commissioner of
Agriculture will it is is dead, and with it ail stand-still institutions
eaid take ground in his
forthcoming report and ideas in Great Britain.” That is almost
against the renewal of the reciprocity tieaty too much good to believe yet awhile.

hlld

of the child, and that he stand charged with Its
maintenance with the assistance of the mother;
that he pay into Court ft r that purpose, for the use
of the complainant, by the 1st of January $231.38.
and thereafter shall pay into Court for said purpose
$25 quarterly until further order of Court, and shall
give bonds to said complainant, with sufficient sureties, in the sum of $1000 to perform said order; and
shall also give a bond in like amount to the town of
Harps well, which Is liable for the maintenance of
said child, and that he be committed until he gives

ship.

can

resorting to eccentricities—we should regard
his recent vagaries as inspired by a morbid

hiug Clifton Harris,’’and

states with considerable

objections to taking this
course no one will
deny. The rapacity and
thriving of government officials, unless means

Chamberlain—were he an individual who
uccuN to attract public attention t > himself bv
for

.fosiah

advantages.

I hat

chaplet

struction of

correspondent

force its

gloriously crowned

longiug

|

Quincy and
others in Massachusetts arc strongly in favor
of taking the step at once. A society has been
formed for the promotion of this object, and

at Gettysburg and
to see that this
Appomattox. We are unable
Were the Executive a
will be the case.
of character than General
man of less weight
was ho

general government,

or

down when he has once made up his wind.”
All these asseverations are made with a view
to glorify and exalt Gen. Chamberlain, as il
it were an act ot unprecedented heroism that
therehe has iu mind, and as if he would add
a
of laurels to the brow that

by

most in vogue
this year is a musical chair, which commences
to be melodious as soou as set upon.
At Mason’s Depot, in Tipton county, Tcnn.,
over seven hundred Republicans have made
affidavit that they have cast their ballots for
Republican candidate for Congress, Wm. J.
Smith, while the entire number returned by
the canvassers was eighty-six.
Dr. J. C. Ayer lias declined the Republican
nomination lor Mayor of Lowell.
A Washington special says that the Speak-

it is

guillotine
suggested as improvements
of disposing of erim nals of
The

adapted especially for a
The article which promises to be

government of the control of the agencies that
are employed
in facilitating intercourse between the people of different localities. The
po-t office is a government establishment, and

Woman.

toy or invenNew Year’s gift.

some new

tion

views on a subject of vital importance of those
who have the most accurate information concerning it. There is an undoubted tendency
iu modern limes toward the centering in the

To-day—Dominiou of Canof
ada; Cheap Transportation— the Policy
First paye

Impossible

News Items*

Paris each year has

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Excursion to Biddeford, P. L. I.
Deering Hall—Theatre.
NEW

Notice.

t3P*The Carriers ol the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, wiil confer favor by leaving word at this office.
United States District Court.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
The December term of the United States District
Court opened in this city yesterday, Judge Fox presiding. The grand jury was empmneiled as follows:
Melyar G Ibert, Foreman, Daniel Lara, Turoer;
Walter S. Berry, Frederick O. Bailey, Portland; Ira
C. Townsend, Samuel Fitts, Freeport: Frederick M.
Thayer, Freeman Jordan, New Gloucester; Robert
A. Barnard, Thomas E. Stone, Bridgton; Jonathan
K. Martin, John H. Martin, Rumfoid; James H.
Ke.you, Appleton; F. Mason, Buckfield; Frauk O.
Snow, Joshua M. Roberts, North Berwick; Abner
DECEMBER

Collins, B’iard A. Currier, Kittery.
After an impressive charge from Judge Fox upon
their duties, the grand jury retired to act upon such
matters as may be brought before them by District
Attorney Talbot.
The petit jurors do not come in until next Monday

'afternoon.

to 10 o’clock A. M.

Wednesday.

ttupreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER

TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—John D. Buzzell vs. Grand Trunk

Railway Company.

Tbe jury had a view of the
premises under the direction of Sheriff Parker, the

counsel

(Judge

Howard and B.

.gradburv)

accom-

panying them to point out localities. The plaintiff
read the city o dinances, restricting the rite of travel
to six miles per hour, providing lor ringing of
bells,
brakemen, &c.
Mr. Bradbury said the ordinances were not enacted until alter the collision, and if they were
they
had nothing to do with the case.

repHeu that if they were not enacted
they ought, to have been; that they are good common
sense, and ought to have been enacted earlier,-if
they were not.
Mr. Smith

Col. A. W.

Bradbury
opening tor deThe defendant's statement, as presented by
first witness, the street conductor, is that a train
made the

fence.
the

of seventeen freight cars were crossing the city at
the usual hour lor the train, 3 h. 30 m. P. M.,
going
from East to West, the engine behind, their uniform
custom. He was on the westerly part of the head or
most westerly car, a box car, twelve feet high, loaded
with hay, and two other men were on the train, one
in the centre of the train and the other next to the
•ngine. He saw the Doctor crossing down Commercial street with a horse and chaise. As soon as he
saw him he gave the signal to break up the train.
The horse came to a stand-still on the* track. The
Doctor put his head out of the chaise. We gave the
signal to break up the train as soon as we could,
Before he got out ot the way we split the chaise. We
shoved the chaise about 150 teet and broke it all up.
He

saw

the

Doctor

on

a

pile oi lumber opposite

Bradford’s

shop.
Howard & Cleaves.
F. O. J. Smith.

Bradbury & Bradbury.

Superior Court.
DEC MBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRF.8IDINO.
Tlie December term ot the Superior Court was
opened in this city by prayer by Rev. Mr. Wetherbee, of the Pine street M. K. Church.
The docket of continued actions, numbering 170
cases, was then called over, and assignments of them
were

stranger to many of

though every soldier boy
of her) we have thought

citizens (alknows her or knows
proper to give a few
our

particulars

from her life.
She is the neice of Judge Barton,of Worcester, Mass. Her own parents died when she

was quite young, aud she bad to help support
her brothers and sisters. She took a school in
Bordentown, N. J., when there was no free
public school, and in a very short time so successful was she as a teacher, she had a school
numbering six hundred pupils. At the passage ot the Massachusetts Sixth Regiment

through Baltimore in 1861, she commenced her
labors as nurse over the twenty or thirty sick
and wounded. She was among the first, if not
the very first, army nurse. For the first year
of the war she was in hospitals, the rest of the
almost continually at the front, suffering
privations without a murmur. She spent the
whole of the little fortune she had saved, some
ten thousand dollars, collecting a list ol all the
Union de-.d in the Southern prisons, and so
accurate were these lists governmsnt referred
to them for the payment of peusions and bounties. Very justly the government repaid her
this money, through motion ot Hon. Henry
Wilson, though they could not repay her invaluable services. John B. Gough speaks of
her in high terms, as do mauy of the Western
papers where she has lectured. Turn out, and
do honor to this noble woman.
war

A Wobk op Art.—For the past few days
there has been lying in the window of Lowell
& Seuter, corner of Brown and Congress
streets, a manuscript collection of essays, by
the boys and girls ot the first class in the High
School, entitled the Thanksgiving Dinner. The
cover of this work is most beautifully aud artistically embellished with pen aud ink drawings, representing the dinner on the table as
a centre piece, and surrounded with the
game,
vegetables and fruits, as side sketches. The
essays are of a humorous character, and are
supposed to be the sayings ot the turkey, the
vegetables, pastry and dessert, in grand council on the table before they are attacked by the

hungry family; something after the style of
the old fable of tho stomach and the members.
It is a very quaint concern, and reflects great
credit upon the authors and designer.
The Election of Rkphrsentative.—It is
understood to be the opinion of the City Solicitor that the vacancy in the office of Representative to the Legislature occasioned by the
death of Newel A. Foster cannot be filled until
the Governor and Council have examined the
lists of votes for Representatives as required
by the constitution in the amendment, adopted in 1864, aud have issued a summons for persons who appear to be elected
by a plurality of
votes to attend and take their setts. This action is required to be taken annually twenty

days

before the first Wednesday of January.
Hence the result of the election may not be
declared till the 15th inst., and after that a
warrant for a new election can be issued
by
the Mayor and Aldermen.
Puss in Boots.—We judge from what we
have seen and heard that the S. P. Society’s
entertainment, next Friday night, will be one
of, it not the most, successful of the season.
We have talked with those who have “seen
the elephant,” and can verify thit he is the
genuine article. We have also seen a happy
individual who has had au interview with
“Puss” minus the boots, and can solemnly affirm as to its positive existence. The

tickets,
understand, are selling briskly, and we
prophesy the same rush that alwajs marks the

Girl Wanted.
Houses aud Lar.d for Sale—Henrv Thornton.
Stationery—C. R. Moore.
State of Maine—Petition.
From Chamber to Let.
Board for Horses—John Ryan.
Houses tor Sale—George M. llaraing.

adjourned

a

we

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Waltham Watches—Lowell .Sr Senter.
Spectacles—J. W. & H. DcDuflee.
Notice—Wm. W Cross.
Dxv Goods—M. C. Boynton.

Court

may be

made.

No case being ready for trial, the jurors, the same
the last term, were excused until Wednesday.
The oaseof Hattie W. Totman, ol Harpswell, com-

as

plainant, under the bastardy act, vs. Frederick A.
Forsaith, of Brunswick, which had been carried up
by del ndant to ihe lull Supreme
Bench, came back,
defendant’s exceptions overruled. Judge Goddard
ordered that the respondent be
adjudged the father

efforts of shis popular and energetic
society.
The pleasant little fairy story is werkcd
up into a brilliant oporetta with fine music and
scenery.

Drowned.-A seaman on board a Rockland
vessel, who shipped by the name of William

Melville, ol Wareham, Mass., was drowned
Monday night, while attempting, with two
shipmates, to go on board his vessel at Union
wharf. All three of the men were
intoxicated,

and all of them fell overboard. The
captain of
the vessel rescued the two shipmate.-, but was
not aware that Melville was with
them, and
he was drowned.
His body was recovered
Tuesday morning, and Coroner Hell held an
inquest upon it. The jury returned a verdict
that Melville was accidentally drowned while
in a state of intoxication. It is
that

supposed

the name under which deceased
assumed one.

shipped

is

an

M. L. A.—We should go into quite au elabarticle this morning over thf lecture to
take place before the M. L. A. to-n
ght if there
was the least
necessity, but John B. Gough
has lectured here so often aod is so well and
so favorably known that the mere
announcement of his name is sufficient to fill the house.But one thing we must say, and that is to w-arn
orate

readers that if they wish to avoid the rush
at the doors they had better step into Paine’s
music store in Fox Block, near the corner of
Exchange street, and buy their tickets during
the day.
our

Go!—One of the employees connected with a
well known livery stable, has
lately made an investigation into the number of fast horses owned

outside of the livery stock. He
figures up
horses that can do their mile in and
under three minutes, iu a light cutter with a
good track. It such be the fact the road will

fully fifty

present an animated scene this winter, anti the
merry jingle of the sleigh bells will sound continuously in the ears, from three in the afternoon far into the
bright,

moonlight evenings.

Crockery
of

Wedding.—Since the institution
silver, gold and diamond weddings, most

every day brings with it some new form of celebrating the return of the anniversary. Monday night a grand crockery wedding came off
at the residence of Jerome
B. Pickett, Esq. A
large number of presents of the correct mate-

rial were

bestowed,

passed by all who
present.
1RAINS TO

and

a

very happy
fortunate

were so

AND FROM

evening
as

to

be

BOSTON.—We le&rn,

with pleasure, that the
Superintendents of the
Eastern and Boston &
Maine Railroad have
decided to make no
change in the trains running between Portland aud Boston. The 6
o clock P. M.
train, both ways, is to be a per-

This announcement will afford
satisfaction to our mercantile
community, who
are deeply interested
that the evening trains
manent one.

should be

kept

on

through

Talked out of
one
to

the winter.

a

Whipping.—Two hoys,
considerably larger than the other, got in-

an

altercation

on

Congress

street

yesterday

afternoon, when the big fellow, presuming on
his extra inches, proceeded to
castigate his

smaller

antagonist,

but the •mall

one

made in

tongue what he lacked in strength and effectually talked the young Goliah out of the courage to attack him. In some cases the tongue
is mightier than the fist
It will be seen
er column
that

by an advertisement in anotha series
of inteiesting bio-

graphical sketches *s to be published in The
Advertiser, Sunday edition, and that arrangements

have been made lor a wide circulation.

Thte New Opera Xfiouae.
The gentlemen who intend building the new
opera house the coming spring were kind

Commotion on Commercial Street. -Thera !
B&tt'helor’H Hair Dye.
no httle
commotion ou Commercial utreet
Thiabplendid Hair Dye ib the best in the world.
near Messrs. Staples &
The only true and perfect Dye—Harm less, iieliable
Son’s foundry, yesterenough yesterday morning to call our atten- ; day morning, at the
Instant ineons. No disappointment. No ridiculous
appearance of Sheriff
tion to the plan.
We have to say here that
tints. Uemedies the ill effects of Bad Dyes InvigParker with a body of
men, who'took up a poour citizens have no
conception of what is sition on and about the railroad track. Some orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
bronn. Sold by all
really intended. The whole building will be persons thought the Sheriff was
Druggists and Per turners; and
about to atproperly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory Itf Bond
devoted to the purpose. The front will be of tach the
cars and engine; others that he was
street. New York.
ian14M»dfv
brick with ornamental
windows, the theatre going to tear up the track. But the com moproper standing iu the rear. The interior in
tien subsided when it was learned that it
vlARRI KID
was
some respects will resemble the Boston Theathe jury, sitting u' on the case of Dr. Buzzell
tre, and in others the French Theatre in New vs. Grand Trunk
who
Nov.

York, while it also possesses characteristics
wholly its own. In the centre of the front of
the building is a
lobby twenty feet wide

(which extends to the auditorium by a gradual rise from the street,) with tesselatetl
pavement, having on one side the box and parquet
office and Treasurer's
room,*hud on the other a
cloak room for gentlemen. At one end of the
front ot the building is a
long, wide passage
way for the actors and actresses, leading directly on to the stage. At the other end is the
gallery entrance.
Having proceeded through the lobby anil
entered the auditorium through
large double
doors, (so arranged that in case of accident or
fire the whole can at once be thrown
jpen to
the full ot twenty feet,) wo find ourselves in
the rear of the parquet, with side staircases at
our left and right, which
lead directly up to
the first tier, or private boxes to speak
properly. The width of the passage way from the
entrance doors to the rear of the
parquet is
twelve feet, while the passage ways which run
towards the stage from the rear of the
house,
on either side, measure ten feet.
At the stage
end of these passage ways, also, are flights of
stairs down to the outer world and up to the
boxes.

An inner wall surrounds the parquet
(and boxes above) through which numerous,
small doors admit to it and into the
passages;
in this respect resembling the Boston Theatre.
There is also a parquet circle on the outside of
the parquet, something after the style of the
old fashioned dress circle. The stage will be
about forty five in width by forty feet in depth,
with two proscenium boxes oil either side.
Back of the stage, and on either side both
above and below, will be all the conveniences
in the way of dressing rooms lor the performers, and property room, Jiaint room, scenery
There is also a rear
room, green room. etc.
entrance to the stage, and a
passage way tor
carriages who bring spectators tor the parquet
and boxes.
If we ascend one of the flights of stairs at
the rear of the parquet, we shall first find the.

Managers’ room at one end of the front of the
building; in the centre, over the front en
trance, the drawing room; and over the gentlemen’s cloak

room the
ladies’ cloak room.
The whole of this first tier is partitioned oft
into little boxes, something like square
pews,
only a great deal longer, each capable of holding tour to six chairs, and not enclosed with
high wails or curtains, so that an uninterrupted view of the stage and audience is obtained.
It is in this respect it resembles the French

Theatre in New York.
The tier above this is the gallery. There are
only these two galleries in the theatre. On
either side of the corridors are convenient water closets, and the arrangements for ventilation are taken from the best models at home
and abroad.

Everything about the theatre will be finished inthe best manner, and Portland will find
herself provided with a building that will bear
favorable comparison with those of other and
larger cities.
Julian Hole!.
Last evening the gentlemen connected with
the press of this city were the
recipients of a
very nice little supper tendered to them by
Mr. George E. Ward, the proprietor of the new
St. Julian Hotel. The guests assembled at
St.

o’clock in the ladies’ parlor and were
then invited to view the house.
Accordingly
the party broke up into little detachments of
two and three, and wended their
way through
the long corridor and spacious rooms, elegantly frescoed by Schumacher. The ladies’ parlor is situated on the front of the house at the
Plumb street corner, and is very
handsomely
carpeted and furnished, lighted by six

Railway Company,

examining

were

the place where the disaster occur-

ed.
Steamer Starlight.—This beautiful steamer which has been running on excursion trips

Boston,arrived here a lew days since and
is moored at Merchants' wharf. She is about
500 tons burthen, was built two years ago by

from

the Messrs. Curtis, possesses superior accommodations, and is famous tor speed. We hope
she will be taken up here by parties for the

Browns & Manson, has

H. Allen.
in South Dedham, Nov. 25, Robert A.
and Hattie S. Nelson, ol 9. |>.

We heard yesterday afternoon that the committee of the G. A. R. had received a telegram
to the effect that Miss Adelaide Phillips (who
only arrived in this country last Friday) had
been secured for

ST

GEORGE,
NJ Miller.

season, to-night, on which occasion a grand
farewell benefit will be given to his fair daughter, Miss Virginia Bucbana, and himself. The
play will be Bourcica llt’s well known comedy
of “London Assurance.”

st.

SI.

Beware of

uov25W&S2w&w

7 1-2 o’clock. Subject—Temperapce.
A theme which many of our citizens

at

are

present deeply interested, and as a discussion
of the question will follow the essay, we hope
to hear from many who for months past have
been actively engaged in the cause.
Let the attendance lie large in respous* to
the cordial invitation hereby extended.
Per order.

HOTICBS.

Male School Teacher Wanted
To take charge of the District School
Island, Portland. Apply to

on

Peak’s

S. B. BECKETT, Assessors’ Office,
LEWIS B. SMITH. Custom House, or
H. C. PEABODY, No 96 Exchange st,
Dec 1-dlwflN

fine view up Middle street. A very flue
piano will be found a great attraction to the

sample

room

merchants.

Next to the ladies' parlor is a
lor the convenience of
travelling
The family apartments of the

proprietor adjoin the sample room, aud further
on are two suites
displaying the same taste
aud richness as the foregoing.
Opposite to
the ladies’ parlor, and attained
by passing

through a short entry at right angles with the
corridor, wilt be lbuud the gentlemen's
parlor which fronts up Middle street; and just
across the short
entry, and opposite to the
gentlemen’s parlor, is a r.ice sleeping room.—
The ladies’baths are just beyond the head
Of

EDWARD
Watch

C.

SWETT,

STREET.

flights

Gg^Fine Watches of all descriptions made to
der.
no28ecd8msN

of stairs descend to the right and
left, one to
the dining rooms the other to the kitchen. A
short entry here runs off at right
angles on to
which open two single
rooms, and the back
staircase carries you up to the next story.—
The third story is divided into
eight suites and
seven rooms, carpeted in
iugrain and tapestry,
and furnished in black waluut and
chestnut.
Every room in the house contains a closet, and
while the principal apartments are heated

by

steam, grates will keep up the caloric iu most
of the rooms.
The office on the ground floor is reached
by
a corridor from the front
entrance, which opens
into Mr. Todd’s barber shop, aud
beyond the
hair dressing saloon is the ladies’
dining room,
28 feet square and 18 feet high,
finely frescoed;
and beyond this the gentlemen’s, 28 by
34, and
which is accessible by a door from Plum street.
In the basemeut are the pastry
room, bar room,
store rooms, laundry and
drying rooms, while
the kitchen, pantry aud china closets are all
just off the dining rooms.

granite work,
h!
Braiuard; iron columns, &c., Portland Company; carpenters, C. R. & L. E. Frost; painting, T. A. Roberts; plastering and stucco, Sher-

idan &

Griffiths; frescoing, C. J. Schumacher;
plumbiug, R. I. Cooper & Co. ;• steam work, E.
Whitily & Co., Boston; bells, S. W. Fuller,
Boston; carpets, Marrett, Poor & Co.; uphol-

stery, W. P. Freeman & Co.
Having returned from a good look at the new
Saint in his holiday best, at the
request of the
gentlemanly proprietor the party wended their
way to the dining room, where a choice little
supper was spread out before them in the form
of a neat little carte du souper,” Not chat we
should be understood to say that this
the supper that was furnished,

was

although

all

affording
unity to distinguish himself, and has a
disposition to improve it. After an hour spent
most agreeably over the
pleasures of the table,

oppor

the guests bade farewell to our host without
any set toasts or speeches, and with many expressions of pleasure for the entertainment so
handsomely afforded, and with many sincere
expressions of their well wishes for the success
of the St. Julian.
The hotel will be open
for

to-day
regular
business, and we can assure our fellow citizens
that they will find the new restaurant* a
grand
place for

a

dinner

or a

late supper.

A Suggestion.—It has
always been a great
not only to ourselves but
many others,
how it was that there is not a single
oyster
saloon up town above Brown street. A
very
large proportion of the population five up
and
a
real nice, well fitted
town,
surely

wonder,

up, oyster and ice cream saloon would pay
there. Very often of an
evening ladies and
gentlemen would Me to take a short stroll
and have some oysters, but,
particularly on a
cold winter night, do not relish the idea of

coming
Square,

all
or

For

Dyspjpsia

ESP** Recommended highly.

generally.
J.

£}

neat pretty carpet covers the
three comfortable chairs stand
large portfolio of choice

floor, two or
handy, and a

engravings in the
ner will enable one to kill
many a weary
ment agreeably.

cormo-

Public Baths.—We
the success of these

are
glad to Jjear that
baths, which were opened
to the public on
Saturday last, was all that the
piopsietor could desire for a beginning. There
was some
deficiency of steam, we believe, on
Sunday, but that little matter will soon be

remedied, and the i»hra>.e “the great unwashed” will have no significance in tflis city.

by

the

^
trade

JR.,

MISS

Q

d&w3msn

Yarmouth, lie.

JONES,

N K

Blind

Warren’s

Cough

Balsam!

has
superior lor all
flie Throat and Lungs.
POSITIVELY
No
no

Diseases ol

person should be without it. Give it one trial.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
no5d6nisN
Bangor.

ot*Government

To Holders

AND

Bonds

OTOEli

feKGOEITIES AH) VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Vaults,
Deposit
Boston.

40 State Ol.,
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., ..Iter ,or IIrnt. Sates
inside Uieir Vault* at rates trom *20 to *100 per
annuin.
They also ofler to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
couiltry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
ami Navy, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.*

Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod.iw1y

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

A.\D
A

DELIGHTFUL

Snuff!

POlVOEKi

PLEASANT REMEDY in
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseuess. Asthma,
Bronchitis, l oughs,
and

Deafness, Ac.,

all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
1*4)09 IC1V9 it; trees the head ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
alluya ami Hoothes and burniug heal in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
And

that it

positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZl'SO!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,

and

nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious -sensation of Coolness and
never

Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in

Try

it!

Sold

tho world!
(Safe, Reliable nad only :I3 cents.

by Druggists,

free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
or

mailed

Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whii.ple &
Co,,F. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips <» Co.,
Portland. Retailed bv Druggists everywhere
November 30, 1868.

"M,W&S&w6msN

A

Holiday Present—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old. desirous of having their hair b. autiful tor the Holidays, should use a bottle of Chevalier’s l.ife for the Hair at once. Rend Chevalier s Treaties on the Hair. Free to
al', given away
at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail Iree. This hook
should be read by everyperson.
It teaches to cult!
vate and have beauiitul nair. and restore
gray hair to
ifs original color,
stop its tailing out, remove all irri
tation or dandruff from the
thus keeping the
scalp,
hair beautiful to the latest
period of lite.
SARAH A. CHKVAL1RR, M. D..
dclSNtodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

HULL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR.

RENEWER.
EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.
It is

v ertect and wonderful article. Cures baldMakes hair grow.
A better dressing than
oil
or
any
pomatum. Softens brash, dry and wirv
liair into beautiful Silken Tresses.
But above all
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it restores Gray Hair to Unoriginal color.
a

ness.

The whitest

worst looking Lair resumes Its
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair
but strkes at the root and fills it with new life and
matter.
The first application will do
good; you will see the
Natural Color returning
every day, anti
ana

coloring

Before lfon Know ii,
the old, gray discolored
appearance ot the hair will
P.® R0.110* Riving place to lustrous, shiuing and beautil ill locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair
Kenewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle lias our private Government
Stamp over the top ot the bottle.
All others
ARE IMITATIONS.
Price $1.00. For sale

by all druggists.

R» P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no 21eod&eowim

New

York,

tons, built at
parties in New-

260
to

PORTS.

I'ssay lor Young Hen.

Portland.
Ar 2Hth, schs J P Wyman, Urann, Jacksonville
lor New Haven; Annie, Low, Calais; George, Hunt:
and Darius Eddy, Hopkins. Bangor; Laura A Webb.
Webb, do ior Camden. NJ; Planet, Dermott, and
ai d Empress, Kennedy, fm Rockland:
Piscataqua,
Humphrey, Portland; L D Strout, Veazi-, Providence tor Elizabethjiort.
Ar 30th, ship Ellen Good speed, (new) Preble. Bath;
barque GW Rosevolt, Herriman, Cadiz; sch J 1*
Wyman, Urun, Jacksonville
Cld 30th, ship Anna M Small, (new) Packer, San
Francis o; barque Speedwell, Patte
Cadiz
brig
Nuevltas, Wood, Philadelphia .-ebs Fred Smith,
Smith, Savannah Gen Me »de, Ai en, Portsmouth
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th. sell Wm D Cargill. Kel

ley, Portland.
Ar 30th. sch Algoma, Smith, St George.
fcSld 28t*i. sch John Somes, Heath. Philadelphia
NEW HAVEN—A r 28th, sch Starlight, Sliute, tm
Port Jeftersoi.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, sch Ophir, Norwood.
Rondout.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sells Ceylon, l'hoo as Camden tor Baltimore; Nellie True. Hume, Portland tor
Norfolk.
Ar 29th, schs Flora King, Cook, tm Providence lor
Elizabethport; John Somes, He itb, do lor NYork;
Vandal! i, Lord, do, to winter
Ar 3»)th, sci s Nellie Doe, Richardson, New Bedlord
lor New York; Helen M Waite, Waite, Calais ior do;
Carrie S Spoil'ord, Thompson, Bangor tor Bridgeport, Ct.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th, sch Mary Shields.
Waite,

New York.

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 28th. schs Cbiloc, llatcb,
BostoniorCharlestori.se; Cynosure. Plnkharn, irn
Rock Ian for Norfolk; S J Gilmore, Bunker. Sullivan

for New York.

A r 29th, brigs Whiiaker. Look, Portland tor New
Yerk; Mary Lowell, Nickerson, East port ior do; sch
Albion, Smith, C.istine »or N York; Bob, Hinckley.
Calais tor do; Walter Howes, Pierce, Philade pli a
tor Portland; Maitland. Leiglitou, Magaguadnvic lor
New York; S H Woodbury. Woodbury, irom River

obtained

uslug

by

sUpeetneleaj

!

PERFECTED

SPECTACLES,

have at'er yearsof expeth
.experiment and the
erection of costly mac hi
i>eeu enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Periect
A. it

II.

h

Spectacles.

ificDt hT'lli, Sole Agents
I’nrllanii.
deadly

for

~~

GREATEST

DRY

SACRIFICE

OOORN

»

cure, sent by mail tree ot ehanre. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P.. Philadelphia

aep32d*w3msN

First C lass

V OTICE Is hereby given that the lolh.wing perli.1
»lon will be presented to ilie
Legislature of
the State ot Maine, tor action at tl:8:r coming session
in January next, and all
puties whose inteicsts are
affected by the same, can then and there appear aud
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

STATE of

chises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
to declare the same free for public tiavcl ami use.
And also outlioriaing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll
bridge, with the
privileges, franchises ami appurtenances thereto be-

longing, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners of said Counties as may be
mutually agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
cost of the same to oe paid by the towns and
by the
counties, and as to which sh-tll keep the same in repair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
tr»**
forever
public travel and hm.
A C Bobbin,,
Charles ifeuielle,
Amherst \\ htttemore.
J P Winched,
H A Thompson,
C C Kelson,
Francis Get hell,
Benj. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B rbomp-ou.
Samuel T W bitter,
H A Randall,
C C Humphreys,
O W Ripley,
AG Poland,
WtuS Murray,
C J Noyos.
Jo» I>h K Grows.
Barton A Jordan,
VI ^ icbbetts.
Daniel Elliot,
H M Decker.
J R Jackson,
December 2. 1868. dJw

^?^uLr*nron»

Houses anti Lantls

For Sale,

two story and attic hoiue, sixteen
roAms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a holt s
ory house, ten room?, with
barns ami more or less land.

ONE

These bouses are very pleasan
y lrcated on Oak
Hill, in Sc irboro. Maine, in full view o! the ocean,
While Mountains, and
neighboring cities and towns,
from three to five infinites*
walk t » ihe Oak Hi 1
railroad station, tilteeu minutes tiy rail and
thirty bv
7
county road to P > tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a
part eligible lor
building purposes, trom live to seven miles in. in
Portland

or all this
property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase inouev may
remain on morigaee a long time. Please
apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
nor it a
oak Hill, Maine.

<lec2W&Stt__

Desirable Houses for Sale.
two fuik bkick hoi ses
The Herring
Place, lu-t completed bv the
on

auoecrlher,

tn the

Gloucester.
Sid lm Cuxhaven 15th ult, Clara, Edwards, lor
MPUKBM.
Ocl 21,

no

Montevideo.

lat, &c, ship Alexander,

Cardiff lor

Nov 6, lat 34, Ion 15, ship Bertha, Humphrey, from

Leghorn

lor New York.

offered

lor «a'e.
They are bui't
approved stvle, each conLocation convenient and de-

thorough

and

rooms.

deeditt

easy.

Cor.

GEO. M. HARDING,
Deering St. and Deering Place.

Notice.
The undersigned hereby g!ve notlee that I have
A
*,v®“
m.v so». Kben A. Cross, bis
time, and troin this date I shall claim none ot his
wages; and shall pay no debts oi bis contracting.
WM. VV. CROSS.
W1.
Witness, eS. M. Hannon
Bridget »n, November 30,18C8.
d2w*

T

«

WantcdT

Oirl
A

®

'9^

GIRL wanted to do the work in

a

small

family where she will be r spec ted as a member.
A so a YOUNG GIltL to take care of
children.
Go.»«! ret.rence required.

APP’y

at_72 Ox lord >t.
an

more

>

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Hiit

liroadway,

A eiv York.

Special Features.
Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of
surance

Companies

a

in

ot the U
United State*.

majority

th

Lower than those

charged bv

Company in the World.

e

In-

anv

purely Lilo

Losses
paid ill 30 days ailer due notice and saliiactory
.a
proof of death.

Thirty I tags'
Allowed

th<

m

(Jraee
payment

ot

urns.

Dividends

Attorjtwo

are

Renewal Preu.l-

Annual

yean, an(, |ucrease with lhe oge 0,

All I‘Of ivies
Are non-tbrfeitil.le.
1

ho

lies! riel ions
A8 to

travel.

Xo Extra
For

Xo

Charge

Army anti Navy Cthlcers.

Extra

Charge

For Hail Hoad

Conductors.

A. HOWARD FRENCH,
Office 1OO
tleeldtf

Kxchange

Opposite the

Portable Steam

Ag't.

wt.,

Custom

House.

Eugines,

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency, durability a,,<* economy with the minimum
weight and
price. They arc widely and favorably known, more
than 600 be I tig in use.
All warranted

satisfactory,
sale Leacriptive circulars sent
on applicat' u.
Address,
-r. C. HOADLEF A CO ,
nov 18 -<Mm
LAWRENCE, MASS,
or no

irom

are n iw

lightlUl. Tekms

—

Dickey,

most
ten

taining

Non-Participating Premiums,

FOREIGN ports.
Sid tm Shuugliae Sept 13,
barque Arlington, Bartlett, BataviaSUi tin Foo-cliow Sept
17, ship Camilla, Humphrey
lor New York.
Ar at .>amarang
Sept 29, ship Naples, Hutchinson,
Passar. eang.
CM at Calcutta
nit, barque Pericles, Snow, lor
Liverpool.
Peterson, lor
^ Bombay Oct 24, ships Eddvstone,
< alcutta:
Moravia, fatten, and Kichd MeMannus.
Foster, lor rice |*orts, to load tor England.
Sid tin Guile Oct 13, ship Loch Lamar, Grant, for
Calcutta
Ar at Mauritius Oct 15, ship Congress,
Purington.

Home,

Let!

lo

WORLD

PORTSMOUTH—Ar
F.,ss, Hoyt,
jMth. sells Mirria
Wm H Howe, Wlnttemore,
Middleton ct
21-th, sells Olive Avery, Wilson, Rockinml; is
Snow, Thorndike, Portland.

13th,

or

he oe.-t «.t Fe .1 giveu,
.JOHN UTAH,
Sr., Ium above Stale St.

Sid

tor

Exchange

Very Favorable Term*.

Ou

a

Bangor;

Harvest

called, lea-ling

Top-ham

New Yor>.

**** U**’ 1)00 <^uixote*Conant, lor

Bridge,

the Audrus™„-gln River Ir -m Brunswh k to
aforesaid is now by law a Toll
Bridge, and
that the publir interest
anp convenit nee require that
the same should become tree to the
traveling public.
vvheretore we
pray your Honorable Bodies to pass
an act authorizing the
proprietot. to sell-aid bii-lgo
with ull the privileges, 'fanchis s and
appurtenance thereunto belonging, to the said
Counties of
Cumberland and Sa 4 a da hoe, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham ; provided the owners of u
m *jority of the stock
present and voting at a meeting ot the stockholders called tor the purpose sba.l
assent thereto
Aud also authorizing the County
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and m behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the
privileges, iranaeroDS

lower prices than mud.
and the best ot care taken.
de< 2«l1w*
Congress

Cld 30th brig H B Emery. Small.
Barbadoes; sch
Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro.
Ar 1st, barques Gan
Eden, Wilson, Cadiz; NM
Haven. Hall. Roudout; brigs ltoamcr.Jordau, Klizabethport; Sea team, oombs, do; sens Laron. Harris. St George, NB; Monadnoek, Bunker, Ja ksouville; Carrie Melville, Waits, Baltimore ; Jzetta,
Coombs, Philadelphia; F A Pike, Gcve, Port .Johnson; Stampede, Johnson, from New York tor Salem;
Snow Squall, Robin-on, do.
Cld 1st, brig Wild Hone. (Br) Macomber, Port
land; sch Ligonla, Holmes, St George, NB.
GLOUCESTER—Ar30tb, sch Julia Newell Mc-

Philadelphia^11**
Sid lin Cadiz

MAINE.

To the Honorable Smalt and House
of Hepr,sentatiots In Legislature assembled:
The und- r.igiic l citlzene ot L'ruu.wkk In
the
County afCumberhind. aud Topsham in the County
ot Sagadahoc, and vicinity, rest-eetiullv
rei-re.ent
that the Androscoggin
so

Horse Hoard Cheaper!

Philadelphia.

(Per Cityol Bostou. at New YoTk.l
Ar at Liverpool irtli ult. Tanjore, Humphrey lm
Cocoanda
Sid 17th, Odessa, Small. New Orleans, (and was off
Gn at Orm’s Head at 5 PM.)
Ent lor ldg 17th, Peruvian, (ss) Ballentine, loi
Portland.
Ort' ilolylieiiil I4tb, Koomer,
Urlttin, Ironi Liverpool lor New York.
Ort the Owers 17th, Delithaven,
Freese, irom Rotterdam tor Savannah.
Head lntli, c C Hoi ton,
Kelley, irom
Maul main lor
Sunderland, (anchored.)

C. E. MOORE,
L. S. Learned’. Ag nt.

<lec2Ulw

to the lower price ot
Feed, the underOWING
signed will take lew
bor.-es t board, at

EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, schs Maria Whitney,
rcston New I’urk lor Danvers; Harriet Fuller,Willard, do lor Portland.
Ar 27th, sch Maggie Bell. Hall, from New York for
Boston, and sailed 28th. together with schs Mary
Louisa. Eliza Prances, and others.
30th, sch Jessie Wilson, Coniclley

Calcutta.
At Messina 7th ult, barque Volunteer. Blake, unc;
E A Cochran. Swazey. lor New York; Almoner, Garey, Irom Licata. ar 2d; brigs Matlano, Jarvis, ironi
Genoa, ar Oct 31; A H Curtis, Merriman, unc.
Sid tm Broulwerbaven Nov 15, ship Delithaven,
Freese, New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 29th, brigs Mery Slewart, Adams. Bangor; 30th, Abhie *: Titcomb, Titcomb, from
Boston; Java, Groves, Portland.

Stationery

VGBV 1,0 W PRICED!

AT

ALAKOK

Boston.

Intyre,

SELL

TO

To l.et,

Head for do.

for

LICENSED

1 pleasant trout chamber with ejj
and luruace beat, to two
gentlemen or aeiitle®re-*k*J»t and tea if. ,-sired, i'lea-e
this office.
enquhe atwlf.'
dec2dtl

Ar 30tli, brig Harp, Dailey. New York for Port
land; Essex, Sleeper. Alexandria tor Boston; schs
Chase, Ingraham, New York lor Danvers, Frank
Crocker, Reed, do tor Belfast; Farragut, Coggins,
New York lor do; Lucy Ame9, Flanders, from do

mill

ot

Pa-

!

Also eld 28tb, brig Shannon, Kay, Liverpool; sch
Osprey, Crowley, Boston.
Ar 3»th, brig Circassian, Tucker, Boston.
Below, barque Sarah B Hale, White, iroui Cardenas. sch J J Speneer from do.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Alpine. Will lac •, ini
Providence lor Philadelphia; Fleetwing, Nash. South
Amboy lor Boston; Ocean Star, Woodman do ior

England.

Abuses
the Errors
t to Youth and
ONEarly
.Manhood, wlih the humane view
treatment and
auil

be

EWB.

Boston.

I

clairvoyant medium, 21 Brow
street, is very successful in all diseases of *lie
blood, in describing the present an I future, ill tusinese matters, Ac.
seplldtl

ITS

The walls of the room are colored an umber
tint and are hung at present with a number of
fine chromos, among which we
may mention
boy and dog entitled “Don’t Drop It.” A very

Sold

tiU XT ON,

nov9

only

[of the Celebrated

5

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27tb, sch Admiral. Steelman,
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Pembroke, Skallin *,
Windsor. NS.
Sid 2-th, sell Cascu Lodge. Pierce, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, brig Charles Heath
Wyman,Stonington; schs S P Adams, Tabbutt. and
Lucy Orcufcf, Gilchrist, New York; Ossuna Haskell,
and Maryland, Green, Providence; Peiro, Rogers,
do; Sea Breeze, Coombs, Stonington.
Cld 28th, ship Thos Harward, Strickland, Now Orleans ; brig (’has Ileatb, Wyman, Salem; tchs Mary
Ella Thomas, Rockland; Peiro, Rogers,
Newburyport; Maryland,Green, Fall River, S'P Adams, Tabbut; Ossuna, Haskell, and Sea Breeze, Coombs, for

PREPARED ONLY BY

with a cook that knows how to cook them
fresh cake and first rate cream, and we warrant he will have no lack of customers.

there.

R

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

enterprising man start a good saloon
above High street and keep the best of
oysters

The room is got m in metropolitan
style with a skv light (the walls of the buildiug enclosing it having been painted white)
which throws the best light upon paintings.—

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

some

display

and

igrht !
Sight,

HARTFORD, CONS., Mann/acturert

9

....

Perfect

as

Measrt LAZARJi & alOiliti,
OPTHIUm,

*

Quincv Point,

L

valuable

niTlINTS AND

9

Sabiuo,*Currier,

is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

the way down town to Market
thereabouts, from State street. Let

New Art
Gallery.—Geyer, under the St.
Julian, has just got his fine art gallery ready
for the fine pictures he intends to

G

Price 33 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

it is

well known that gentlemen of the press feed
on
newspapers expressing opposite political
opinions to theii own, and grow fat on the diet.
Not by any manner of menus. The
array of
dishes was very tempting, and the
company
did full justice to the viands. Mr. L. C. Johnson, chief cook of the St. Julian, evidently regards his present position as
him au

Hamburg.Dec

*

Perfect

<>t
so

The difficulty of procuring which is Weil known.

lumber,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lltli, shins Cultivator.
Russell, and Amora Geitt, N«UL,Y"**
am tom, snip .j u inmmock, Wincheii, snangna?.
in port 13tb, ship Thatcher Magouti, lor N York,
gets $17 (currency) pr ion ol 2000 lbs.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24th. ship Nuuquam Dormio, Cousins, Havre.
Cld 25t1i. ship Anna Camp. Drummond, Havre.
Ski fm $W Pass 25lh, ship Wm Woodburv.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sch
Fhll River.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, schs Emetine McLain,
Torrey, Boston; Thomas Fish, Wiley, do, to load for

WEEECOME’S

ihe masons were

Messrs. Hinds and Acken;
J. T. Emery; free stone, C.

TRY

It

It

York..Liverpool.Dec

DOMESTIC

or-

Great German Cough Remedy
G

New York..

Brig Rocky Glen, of

main

the main staircase, and at the further end
of
the corridor to the rear of the house two

COM ROUT!

AND PERFECT SIGHT
can

DRiT I NATION

Rbbin.-ton in 1*67, lias been sold
port, tor $10,500.

FOX BLOCK.

G

Hlesgiuj;

There is nothing

MEMORANDA.

maker,

79 MIDDLE

The

Barque Kate Agnes, from St John, NB, lor Havana, which got ashore on Quoddy Head, was got otf
30th and taken back to St John.
Barque John Dwyer, which sunk off Start Point,
England, registered 618 tons, was built at Frankfort
in 1861, and hailed from St Andrews, NB.
She was
owned at Frankfort and Boston.

a

lady visitors.

AND

EASE

Scb Arboreer, Clarx, Ellsworth.
Sch Adaline Hamlin, Johnson, Isle an He tit.
Scb Cbas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sell Concord, Pierce, Rockland.
Sch S C Loud, Hatch, New York lor Rockland.
Sch Clarissa, Rice. Boston lor Hampden.
Sch Judge Low. Heisey, Marinas lor Boston.
Scbs Siak, Johnson, and Dolphin, Bateman, Machias for Boston
Sch Richmond, Cousins, Bangor ter Boston.
Sch Mary Patten,‘Cummings, Bangor lor Boston.
Sell J Griffin, Coombs. Bangor tor New York.
Sch Nellie Treat, Trim, Bangor for New Yon.
Sch Village Bride, Dunton. Southport for Boston.
Solis Harriet, Maddocks, and Eliza Ann. Davis,
Rockland tor Boston.
Sell Siubad, Arey, and Julia Gamage, Lervey,
Rockland lor New York.
Sch Sophia R Jameson, Jameson, Rockland lor
New York.
Scb W H Thorndike, Hall, Rockland tor Savannah,
Sch Grauville, Morton, Rockland for Lynn.
Schs Solon, Perry, and Bound Brook, Perry. Rockland ;or Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Jane Adaline, (new, ol Portland, 401 ions)
Jas Hutchinson, Cardenas— Phinney <& Jackson,and
Kensell & Tabor.
Brig Ernestine, (new, of Yarmouth, 421 tons,)
Knight, Matanzas— Churchill. Brown- «& Manson,
and Kensell & Tabor.
Brig Kalamo, (Br) Mills, St John, NB—John Porteous.
Sch Anna Leland, Bennett, Matanzas—E Churchill & Co.
Sch Lebanon, Jordan, Boston—Norton Mills Co.

Special Notice.—The second in the series
of free essays under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A., will be delivered by C. J. Morris, Esq.,
at their looms on Friday evening ot this week

large

CURS,

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either a1 wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as t ivorable
as are ottered at ear sales in New Yor
or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
k. K. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2-dly

Perfect

.Portland_Liverpool_Dec

H

Fanct Goods.—E. M. Patten & Co. will
sell at auction at 10 and 3 o’clock to-day, iu
store No. 69 Exchange street, next below Harris’ hat store, the entire stock of fancy goods,
cutlery, &c., in said store. It is a large stock
and will be sold without reserve.

.windows tastefully curtained, aud command-

ol Port-

..

See advertisement.

SPECIAL.

inify

session at all

Ever known in Portland. Entire Stock (o be closed
Minintlire Aliuanuc.December 2.
out less lhan cost.
Sun rises.7.18 I Moon rises. 7 16 PM I
HEAD!
HEAD!
l.oo PM I
Sun sets.4.22 I H i'«ii water
Best Kuglish Crown Alpaca
S cts. tier yan I
All wool Corded Popt ms,
73 cts. per yard.
Heavy Checked Flannel.,
20 cts. per yard.
L
JNT
Heavy Gray Flannels.
MA
25 etc. 1*1 yard.
Hest 4-4 Cottons,
124c. per vard.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,
i(j cts. per > ard.
poKi' or Mintn.
Heavy Beaver Cloaks,
$4.00
Best All Wool Long shawls,
6.00
All Wool square shawls,
Tuesday, l>c«ember I.
2 00
Best Blai ;e:s,
4.00
ARRIVED.
We
will
1
Cashmere
Shawls
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
which
t*
old every where lor
for
Boston.
Eastport
$40 to
0, tor $25 to
28.0>»
Brig Marion, (Br) Saunders, Boston.
the grt :est bargain ever offerBrig Abbv Tbaxter, Parker, Bangor tor New York
ed
in
Portland.
Scb Uber, (Br) Conner, Windsor, NS.
IT Large Stork of Woolens to be sold at half
Scb Adoniu. (Br) Cochtan, St George. NB
price, at
Scb Lookout. Bernard. Deal’s Island, with oysters.
Sell Aurora Borealis, (Br) Clark, Boston.
M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,
Sch Pacific, Was?, Boston.
dc2 dtf
Under Falmouth Hotel.
Sch apt John. Torrey, Lynn.
Soli Z snow, Thorndike, Portsmouth.
Sch T R Hamm .nd, croesman. Eastport.
1
/V >1
UEH E
belt Senator, Bonsey, Ellsworth.

Pain Paint—Yes, Walcott’s Pain Paint.
Ask for it and take none other. If you have a
cold in the head, or catarrh,"get Wolcott’s Au-

at

ruments,

v.

GOLD and SILVER W

..

Catarrh.—Dr.
the U. S. Hotel

bottles

ometerg,

A Nautical las

and

York. .Liverpool
Dec
York. Glasgow.Dec 12
York..Hamburg.Dec 1 >
York. .Liverpool.Dec 1G
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 16
Hritania.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 19
Cimbna..New York.. Hamburg.Dec 22
Java.New York.. 13verpool.Dec 23
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 26
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 29
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 3i'
.Nov 30
San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

pint

Ch

IN

von

Our Sell ng Agents fur the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
timeo such a stuck of

Chaves,* of

Adonia-63,000

into fit

North American..
Allemannia....

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities

Pull

Sell

China.New
Colorado.New
Caledonia.New
Holsatia.New
Nebraska.New

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s.

imitations.

Wiitches•
Spectacles

Germania.New York. Hamburg.Dec 1
Russia.New York.. Liverpool..... Dec 2
Samaria.New York.. Li verpool.Dec 3

gress street:
E. J. Ricker, Lewiston, grapplin'* hooks.
J. L. Winslow, Portland, axle.

nibilator.

DEALERS

oi OCfcAN STIAMKRS.

‘iAMt

Press by Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., Solicitor of
American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Con-

few weeks longer.

NB.

DtilPArt'* UP ft

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
and bearing date of Dec. 1st, reported for the

a

04 Exchange iSt.,

IMPOiVIt

Theatre.—AH the admirers of Mr. Buchanan will be sure to witness the last performances of himself and company, for the

Blindness, Deafness and
Carpenter can be Consulted at

LOWELL & SETTER,

10 months.
In Frankfort, Nov. 23, Mrs. Nancy S. Pike, aged
73 years.
In East Hampden, Nov. 20, Mr. Aaron Proaty,
aged 65 years.

concert next week, the 10th
inst., assisted by Arbuckle, the cornet player,
Rudolphson, the basso singer, and other distinguished taleut.

Co.’s, Congress

WE

In Oxford, Nov. 30, Mrs. Mary Herrick, wite ot
Hon. Beid- J. Herrick, aged 6S years.
In South Lewiston, ot heart disease, Dr. George W
Carlton, aged 69 years.
In Upton, Oct. 30, George A. Ballard, aged 17 years

a

at Chas. Custis &

>

Watthnm, Man.. Nov 186».
HAVE APPOINTED

L/IJili >.

of her.

charge

Office of 1 h American \7-.tob Oo.

nie

Bridgton,

F8*

NOTICE.

On Chebeague Island,
26, by R. v. J. W. Sawyer, Sumner E. Hamilton and Miss Sarah J. Webber, both ot C. I.
lu Yarmouth, Nov. 22. by Rev. H. A. Hart, Capt.
Benj. boring and Miss Fannie M. Humphrey, both ot
Yarmouth. [No cards J
In
Gray. Nov.2P, by Rev. E. Beau at the residence
of the bride’s lather, Francis W. cragin, ol Groton
Mass,, aud Miss Abbie K. Thayer, or Gray.
In Lewiston, Nov. 24. Kolus N. Burgess and Mi9s
Georgia M. Coy.
Lewiston, Nov. 25. John Weymouth aud Sylvia
E. Nelson.
In Bath. Nov. 22, John
White and Mrs. Nancy
Parker.
In Bath, Nov. 25, Charles A. Ham
and Miss Jen-

purpose ot running on excursions, as she is
just the craft for that purpose. We understand
that Mr. Manson, of the firm of Churchill,

seven

ing

NEW APVERTlBBMg

was

LATEST NEWS
BV

Pllh.-iIDKNTlAL ELECTORS.
Augusta, Deo 1.—The Electoral College
met at tin State House this afternoon. Amos
Noiir.se of Bath was chosen President. Adjourned till to-morrow.
Concord, Dec. 1.—The Presidential Electors
met to-da.v, and organize 1 by the choice o'
Joel Eastman, President, and B. F. Prescott,
Secretary. Adjourned till to-morrow.
Boston, Dec. 1.—The Presidential Electors
met this afternoon in the Senate Chamber,
and organized bv the choice of John H. Clifford, President, and Win. Whiting, Secretary.
Adjourned tiil to-morrow.
Montpelier, Dec. 1.—’The Electoral College
assembled to-day as required by law, and organized by electing Hon. Geo. ^W. Grandey,
President, and Col. Geo. A. Morriil, Secretary.
Adjourned till to-morrow,
Aluanv, Dec. 1.—The Electoral College organized to-day and will cast theii vote to-mor-

TELEGRAPH to the
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December 2,1868.

WASHINGTON.
THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The publicdebtstatement for November, with tbe present indications, will show an increase of probably $10,000,000, though it is not uncertain that the returns, which have not been received at the department, will materially lessen this estimate.
The disbursements for the past month, excepting the large amount paid on account of the
Alaska purchase, were comparatively small.
The amount of coin now on hand, including
certificates, is about $90,000,000. During the
month of November there were issued to the
Central Pacific railroad of California United
States bonds to the amount of $1,280,000, and
to the Union Pacific railroad bonds to the
amount of $040,000.
THE
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
CONFISCATION

■

General has engaged R. H.
Dana, Jr., of Boston, to represent tiie government in the argument before Chief Justice
Cause iu Richmond on Thursday, on a motion
by Mr. Child to quash the indie;ment against
Jeff Davis. Mr. Evarts would have appeared
in the case if Lis duties here in preparation bathe approaching session of the Supreme Court
did not render it impossible.

Attorney

ARRIVAL OF CONGRESSMEN.

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
the city is rapidly filling up with Senators and
Congressmen, uni the hotels and streets begin
to assume an animated appearance. Fifteen
Senators and thirty-eight Representatives have
already arrived, and the trains are bringing in
new accessions.
It is evident there wi'l be
much discussion on finances, resumption of
specie payments, the Pacific railroad and Indian affairs. A busy and exciting session is

anticipated.

Gen. Minks, of Massachusetts, announces
himself as candidate for the office of Congress-

ional printer.

VOBR.

AND

VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 1.—General Grant arrived
at the Metropolitan Hotel this evening.
Last
night he attended tbe dinner of the St. Andrews Society at Philadelphia. He left on the
eight o’clock train for Boston.
Mrs. A. Gatewood, of 37 Bhecker street,
stole a quantity of lace tiom Mrs. Eaton, a
dress maker. This morning a detective arrested her when she confessed her guilt, and
asked a tew minutes privacy before accompyiug the officer. She was permitted to retire,
and failing to return the officer went up stairs
and found that she had cut her throat with a
razor and was dead. Her friends state that she
was

subject

to

kleptomania.

The charter election to-day has passed off
very quietly. Very little interest was manifested and tbe vote has been light. A large
number of arrests were made for attempts at
illegal voting at different precincts. The prisoners are detained at the station houses and
will be examined to-morrow.
Thu vote for mayor is 1)6,014, of which Hall,
Democrat.received 77,054, and Conkling 20,960.
Hall’s majority 54,094. The total registry was
173,580. 0|Gorman is elected by about the

same

Of

majority.
the

twenty-two Assistant Aldermen,

formerly

Cincinnati. Dec. 1.—The Presidential Elecassembled at Coliimbn3 this morning. G.
oraey Dorsey was nominated to till the vacancy in the College caused by the death of
ex-Gov. Todd. The vote will be cast to-mor-

known as Councilmen, chosen the
Democrats are known to have eleeted fourteen
and Republicans three.
A man named Patrick Kelley was fatally
shot in an affray tnis afternoon in 36th street,
near Second Avenue, as is alleged
by Daniel
Noble, well known in connection with the
Royal Insurance Company robbery. Noble is
now in custody at police headquarters.
A meeting was held at Cooper Institute this
evening under the auspices of the Working
Women’s Association in behalf of Hester
Vaughn, now uiffler sentence ot death for infanticide in Philadelphia, The large audience
was composed of ladies.
Susan B. Anthony
called the meeting to order, and nominated
Horace Greeley chairman.
Speeches were
made by Miss Stanton and others, who took
grounds in favor of the abolition of capital
punishment, and also advocated woman's
right. A memorial to Governor Geary asking
the exercise of the Executive clemency in favor
Hester Vaughn was unanimously adopted.
A collection was taken up, realizing $500, to
be employed for tbe benefit of Hester Vaughn,
to defray the expenses of the delegation appointed to wait on tliv Governor.
The argument in the Erie cases closed this
afternoon, Mr. Chas. O’Connor summing upon
behalf of the plaintiffs. Judge Nelson reserved his decision.
THE ERIE WAR.

Binghampton, Dec. 1.—Justice Boleom,
sitting at ilie special term of the Supreme
Court in this city, to-day granted an older on
tbe application of the Attorney General of the
State enjoining the Eiie Railway Company,by
its Directors, from delivering or transferring
any piopert.v to a receiver or any other person
other than the receiver to he appointed by the
Court, and naming Hon. Giles Hotchkiss of
this city as referee, and to take testimony of
all matters, (transactions, &c., of the company,
ami to file, liis report with the evidence taken
by him with this Court. This action sustains
the Directors of the road against all other persons.

row.

MISSOURI.
NATIONAL LINCOLN MONUMENT.

St.

Louis,

Dec.

1.—About

two

hundred

prominent geutlemeu of this city met at the
Planters* House yesterday, and took action
with reference to a National Lincoln Monument. \V. H. Conkhill, general agent of the
association, was present and explained the
plan and object of the association. A resolution was adopted heartily recognizing the honor bestowed upon
Lieut. Gen. Sheruian, who
is a citizen of St. Louis, in selecting him as

REED-GLEASON CASE.

Tallahassee,

Dec. 1.—The argument on
the motion last reported iu the Supreme Court
in the Reed-Gleason ease, was continued all
day. It will doubtless he concluded to-morrow

FORT

LAFAYETTE

BY

FIRE.

Fort Hamilton, Dee. 1, 2.30 P. M.—About
12.50 this alter noon tire broke out in the roof
of Fort Lafayette, which ponsutued the entire roof, aud the flames are now extending
down through the casemates. It is probable
that nothing will be left stamlingbut the walls.
Great consternation is exhibited in the village.
Many people are leaving with their families
fearing an explosion of the magazine, which
contains thirty tons ol powder. It is impossible to say yet whether there is any danger.—
General N< wton has ordered a steam pump
down to play on the magazine. Carpenters
had been aft work repairing the roof and one
man had kindled a fire which communicated
with a chimney causing the disaster.
The flames were fortunately extinguished
without serious damage to. the fort.
A

NEW RAILROAD.

Lebanon Springs, Dec. 1.—The Lebanon
Springs Railroad is now open from Bennington, Vermont, to North Chatham, eight and a
half miles from Chatham Four Corners, where
it will connect wiib the Rutland aud Burlington and Western Vermont roads directly with
the New York and Harlem railroad, forming a
direct line to Lebanon, New York, Manchester, Vermont Burlington and Montreal.
MAS»,U) 19 SiSETT*.
TRIAL OF DEACON ANDREWS.

Plymouth, Dec. 1.—The trial of Samuel W.
Andrews for the murder of Cornelius W.
Holmes, commenced here to-day before the S.
J. Court. Attorney General Allen and District Attorney Pierce appeared lor the Commonwealth, and Charles G Davis and George
Somerby for the defence. Eighty-three jurors
were summoned, from whom a panel is being
made up. The murder was committed on the
27th of May last, when the circumstances were
Andrews appears in court calm and
detailed

collected.
Later. —The jury for the trial of Andrews
empanuelled without delay, and District
Attorney Pierce opened the case lor government.
la-go number of witnesses were summoned and the case will occupy several days.
was

DARING ROBBERY.

Boston, Dee. 1.—This afternoon the elerk of
F. Skinner & Co. drew $15,000 from the Bank
of Commerce, and while passing down stairs
from the banking room a man threw black
for the money,
pepper in his eves, made a grab
managing to sieze S1400, with which he escaped.
A

Are

weston’s pedestrian feat.
Bangor, Dec. L—Westou, the pedestrian,
started on his hundred days* trip this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
A large crowd witnessed
his departure. He went off in good spirits.

Both lor the Trade and the Fisherman.

New

1'0|
974

In doth

106
118

Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James

Dec. 1.—In the House of

CONGRESSMAN PLEADS HIS PRIVILEGE FROM
ARREST.

Before the Supreme Judicial Court yesterwas
day a petition f.u a writ of habeas corpus
received from Oliver Flanders, delegate to Conthat
gress from Washington Territory, desiring
he might be discharged from the custody of the
Depu ty Sheriff. His arrest by that officer was
on a writ in favor of James B. Roberts, of Sail
i lie
Francisco, involving the sum of $3000. from
petitioner urges his claim to exemption
arrest from the tact that he is a delegate to
Congress from Washington Territory. Alter
argument on both sides Judge Foster rendered his decision in favor ot Flanders, and the
prisoner was ordered to be discharged.
OJttO roia.
POSTPONEMENT OP THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Augusta, Dec. 1.—The Mayor and City
Council have ordered the nastponement of the
municipal election till the assembling of the
Legislature in January, takiug the ground
that the negroes are entitled to vote by the
legislative law granting the city charter, and
that an election is null and void unless the
out the word white
present Legislature strikes
in the city charter. Che Democrats claim that
the State constitution and reconstruction laws
give the negroes a re/ht to vote, niunicip.il
notwithstanding, and
laws to the contra'
all >wing
propose holding tin* regular election,
the negroes to vote and leaving t]pe Legi-lature
to decide as to its legality.

ILPlVtHS.
FIRES.

Chicago. Dec. —There were live alarms of
fire in this city this evening. The first commenced at No. 416 State street, and destroyed
everything up to No. 422. The nuilding* were
all two story frames, and generally occupied
by families above and small shops below. Loss
about 810.000; second was $30,000; third, loss
$30,000; insured $15,000.

4 50
1 75

Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note

The Great

Quieting Remedy for Children.
NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; ^makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Contains

and take no

Sold by Druggists
icine.

SPAIN.

Madrid,

Dec. 1.—On Monday, a political
meeting ot Monarchists in Valladalia was broken up by the Republicans.
Paris, Dec. 1.—Gen. Prim, in a Idler to the
Ganlois, declares that tie present Spanish
government will have no dealings with the
Bourbons, and he denies with indign'ty the
truth of the report that he purposes a coup
d'etat.
TURKEY.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—A dispatch IYoto Oonntuti
tlnople soys it is believed there that the Sublime Porte will recall its Ambassador from
Athens unless recruiting for Crete ceases in
Greece.

other,

and you are safe.
and all dealers in Med-

W

WHIPPLE &

\V.

tnr

.ii'aTl'er

""

CUBA

Dec. 1.—The latest advices received lrom Santiago of the engagement between
the government troops and the revolutionists
in the town of Villa del Cobre, on the 24th
ult., still increases the number of revolutionists killed.
Shipping master Garcia, who some months
ago attacked Mr. La Reintrie, who was then
acting as U. S. Consul here, has been arrested
and placed in Port Punta by order ot Captain
General Lersundi,
answer the charge of defrauding the American government, brought
against him by the present U. S. Consul General.
THE D(Mlf*l0* OF UANADA.
INAUGURATION OF SIR JOHN YOUNG.

Ottawa,

Dee. 1.—Sir John Young to-day
was sworn in as Governor General of the Dominion. The ceremony was grand and of an
impressive character.

York Ntock and Money lYlnrkel.
York, Dec. 1.—Wall street was very quiet
and
rumors.
to-day
Money
totalljyvithout exciting
was in lairly active demand.
The banks are receiving money 'from the grain sections West, but are
New

al'O sending moderate amounts to Cincinnati and
the Southwest. The bank rate tor call loans is generally 7 per cent., with occasional transac ions at 6
per cent.; on the street the rate ie goner; Uy at 6 per
rent.; discounts ouiet at 7 @9 percent. Sterling
Exchange dull and declining at 109} @ 10&§. Cotton
bills are coming on the market more freely at 8}.
Gold quiet but steady; the extremes have been l:-5
@ 135j. and the closing rate 135. Loans were ma Je
at 1 to2 per cent, tor carrying. Governments lower
but closed steady at a fractional improvement on the
early sales or the day. The decline has stimulated a
good demand. Henry Clewcs & Co. turnish the following 4.3o quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 114} @
114}; do 5.20’s 1862,1104 @111; do 1864 107} @107};
do 1865, 107} @ 107}; d » new, 110} @110}; do 1867,
110} @ 1108; do 1868, 110} @ 110}; 10-40’s, 105} @ 105}.
liordei State bondsqulet; Missouri's, 89^; o!d Tennessee’s, 68 @ 69}; new do, 68} @ 68A; old North Carolina's, 64 @ 66; new do, 62 @ 63}; Virginia’s, 58.
The Stoc* marketiis dull and drooping. At the
opening there w'as a firm tone and a portion ot last
evening’s decline was recovered; but later the market seemed seemed to sink of its own weight. Erie
has been exempt from sensation, and sold more freely. The most noticeable stocks have beeu New York
Central, Michigan Southern and Bock Island. Merchants’ Union have been pressed ior sale and went as
low as 17. It is stated t hat stockholders have been
notified to pay a call ot five dollars per share, aud in
default thereof their stock will be so.d. 'ilio Hudson River Company has resolved to issue $210,009
new stock to take up an equal amount of the bonded
debr, which matures Feb. 1st nexl, the old stockholders to have the privilege of taking the new steck
at par. The transler books close Jan 10.h and reopen Jan. 21st. Thu market generally closed dull
but steady. The following are 5.30 figures:—Pacific
Mail, 116} @117; Western Union Telegraph, 36} @
36'f; Hartford & Erie, 27 @ 27}; New York Central,
128} @ 128}; Ki ie, 38} @ 38} ; Hudson, 129} @ 130;

Heading, 98} @ 98}; Michigan Central, 118; Michigan

Southern, 88} @ 88j?;

Illinois Central, 142; Chicago
& Rock Island, 107} @ 107}.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $2,928,287; payments, $1,437,4*06; balance, $87,568,657.
Domentic lUnrketa.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 1.—Beef Cattle—receipts
502; market somewhat firmer and last week’s prices
are fully maintnined with an advance in seme instances ; extra 12 00 @ 13 00; fir.-t quality 11 00 @
11 50; secon i quality 10 00 @ 10 50; third quality 8 00
@9 50. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 0523; market
dull; sales Spring Lambs at 2 50 to 4 50.
New Bedford. Nov. 30.—Sperm Oil is more quiet,
tbe unlv transaction being a sale of 300 bbls. for export on private terms. Whale is inquired for, but
the views of holders are so much above those of buy-

sales have been made.
m*w Your. Dec 1 —Cot :on firm but less active;
sales 2500 bale-; Middling uplands25ic. Flour—sales
7800 bbls.; State and Western rules in favor oi the
buyer, with a moderate business doing; superfine
State 5 50 @ 5 86; extra 6 50 @ 7 40; round hoop
Ohio COS ,000; extra Western 030 @7 40; choice
White Wheat extia 8 09 @ 9 75; Southern dull and
drooping; sales 350 bids.; extra 7 20 @ 13 0 •>; California heavy at 6 75 @7 80 via Horn and 11 50 @12 0)
via Isthmus. Wheat heavy and ah >ut. lc lower, the
demand chiefly specula ive; sales 7G,000 bush.; No. 1
Spring 1 00; prime No. 2 at 1 48 @ 1 50; No. 2 and 3
Mixed 1 43. Corn a shade lower with a moderate inquiry; sales63,000bush.; Mixed Western 1 11 @1 13
tor unsound, 1 14 @ 118 for sound and 1 141 tor new
do. Oats active but without decided change in price;
demand chiefly speculative; Western 74@ 75*. Beet
quiet; sales 280 bids.Pork nominal; sales 8t0 bbls.;
new mess 25 76 @ 26 50, closing a* 26 00 cash bid.—
Lard heavy and lower; sales 550 tierees at 14jJ @
16Jc for kettle rendered. Butter firm; Ohio 27 @
40c; State 40 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet; Western nomRice dull. Sugar in moderate reinal at 1 08 tree.
quest ; sales 400 lihds.; Muscovado 11 @ 11 Jc. Coffee
more active and firmer: sale« 1000 bags Rio on private terms.
Molasses anil; sales 1( 0 bbls.; New Orleans 80c. Naval Stores quiet and heavy; Spirits
Turpentine 46}@47Jc; Rosin 2 40 @7 50. Petroleum d-.il; crude 17£ @ 17f«•; refined bonded 33 @ 33i<*.
Freights to Liverpool heavy; Cotton per sail 5-16 w
jfd and per steamer f @ Jd; Wheat per steamer 6* ^
7d; Corn 7d.

ers no

1.—Exchange on >jew York nrra
Flour quiet and firm; demand
low
for
grades; Spring extras 5 25 « 7 00.
principally
Wheat quiet but easier; sales No. 1 at 1 22 @ 1 25;
No. 2 at 1 11£@ 1 1 If- Corn lull: new declined 1 @
2c; old almost nominal; sales No. 2 at 75@ 761c;
new 54c in store and 57c on track; No. 2 kiln dried
“1%72c. Oats dull; sales No 2 at 4G$@47c; reject el 4:jc. Rye easier at a decline of
lc; sellers
No. 1 at 1131
Barley firmer but not quiet; sales
No 1 at 100 @161; rejected 140. Whiskey more
active at 96c.
Provisions firmer; more sellers than
buyers. Mess Pork 23 00 cash and 21 50 seller Feband
March. Lard moderately active at 13] @
ruary
14jc; short rib middles life. Bulk Meats active;
shoulders 8c. Dressed Hogs firm at 7 50 @8 60.—
Beef Cattle dull at 4 00 @ 6 37£. Live Hogs in good
demand; common to medium advanced 10 @ 15c;
choice 6 60 @ 7 35.
^iNciXAATl, Dec. 1.—Whiskey steady at 98c.—
Live Hogs opened active and higher at 7 25 @8 00
7 75 @
gro-s and 9 25 % 9 50 net, and closed dull at
Mess Pork firm but
9 9o for heavies;; receipts 3300.
in
Meats
firm
and
Bulk
00.
23
light
quiet at 22 751«
clear rib sides 12]c;
demand; shoulders

shades,

all

large stock

a

at

A Great

prices that will astonish every

Variety

•

receipt ot price.

NOYES,

everything

in the

or

WOOLENS*

tiicted,

our

Hoys’

stock is

HAVE

respectfully

COtt.

St.

Exchange

FEDERAL.

NATIONAL TKEST 00%

Pearl to

from

336

NO.

YORK,

styles._

Maxgam, Pres.

»Jas.

Merrill, Sec’y

pEOEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
tV INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
checlat sight. SPECIAL DKPO.SI 1 S tor six month
or more may be made at five per cent.
Thu capital
ofONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
larae wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double llie amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL THUS L’ CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a* :t whole or in part by CHECK *\T
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ALL daily BALANCES, parlies
throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
Vr°fit.
.fune29deod«S:eow6mis

Holiday €*oods!
and Avoid the Rush! !

Sales

Quick

and

Small Profits!

offer great inducements in Wairbe*,
Faiie Qolil Jewelry, Mirer ii «l I1,laird
till
Jan.
Ware,
1st, as we contemplate making a
change in our business.
We areupeuing the largest stock of

WE

shall

Fancy

Goods

ottered in tliis city,

ever

and

Toys!

prices lower than ever,
constating or Writing Des’s, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions Smokers Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios. Vases, Watch Stands, j
Opera Glasses, Traelrope, Parlor Croquet, and Imple- j
meats for Parlor Croquet. Traveling Bags Card Ko- !
ceivers, and Rocking Hoises.
Our stock of Toys are t *o numerous to mention; !
we have everything in the
Toy line, bought at the j
lowest New York prices.
We also have a large assortment of 'SLEDS. and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
E3T* Wholesale and Retail.

CHAU.

ac

DAY, .JR.,
04

<L

CO.,

Exchange

Mirer*

Nov 19-3tis t lawtill dclO t dtjal
USE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition ! |
Warranted to Keep NnowWutcr Out of

Koolx,
PRESERVE THE LEATHER!
Boot ami Shoe Stoles.
Manuiactured lty
MOORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.
dcleodlm*
AND TO

|jy For sale at all

CAL I F O IS IN a

J

sell

WILL

our

with their

in

Nos.

IV*?.

and En-

the specialities of this

will be

SfcSNIOX

30-d2w

Exchniijsc Hlrnrlj Porliaud.|
IV. O. LITTLE d CO.9

Marl3-dtt

Agent*.

NO S ICE.
A FTER the first day of December next, and unt*. til otherwise ordered, the Steamers for New
York will leave here al 4 P. M., instead of 5 P. M.,
as hereto'ore.
HENRY FOX.

nov28-dlw

M.

C.

M.

X,

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Asso Iation will be held In the Library Room, Thursday Evening, Dec. 3d, at 7* o’clock.
1 he Committee to whom was leterredan Amendment to the Constitution will report,
dcldtd
STEPHEN MARSH, See’y.

A

I

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give my two daughters, Cordelia A.,
and

collect
date.

Hannah N. Ho ,bins, their time, lor 1 shall

nor

bills of their transactions alter this
pav
dcldlw*
>AMUEL F ROBBINS.
no

PRINTING, of all kinds done with disOffice.

POSTER
patch at the Press

tention of organic
to

Sale,

HIS

agents for the
nov24eod6wsn

CRAB,
Merchant,

SERVICES FOR

Oculist and

night air;

the

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
early marriage

an

the untortunate one, hitherto

the

THE

ability

nervous

the neatest
has them.

thing

Book and

E

out.

nvelope-,
No other store in Portland
deldlw

Dec.

years

our

young

an

Triumphal

T>

3d,

the Monster Con-

of

ur

New Faces !
Jack

Johnny Pierce,
(

system, composed of what is
common

with

O.
And 22

Dstiuguished Artists,

in

an

Gallery

n

Fulling

Original Pro-

cts; Parquette 50 cts.; secured seats 75
Commence at 8 o’clock,
nov26dtd
35

The Power of

Fairy

and

brilliant

Operetta

!

Puss iix Boots
a

favorite

CITY

On

ol«l English Legend,

HYLIj!

Dec. 4.1868.

Friday Evening,

Telling Diaenne* nl fiigbl.

bis eye, without the
saying
a word to him. be can tell them how they are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the Immediate relief aud permanent cure or their
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

patient

complaints.—

and Thursday irom &
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM till C P
till
further
at
3544
Centres*
notice,
&t,a tew doots
M,
below the City Hotel, an l directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and fo those who are not able to call, by senntng
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
Invalids requiring hi.- profesADVICE ran.
sional servic ? are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the mil benefit ot his
peculiar aud highly suc« esstul mode ot treatment.
Dr. Lamont is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Beach,M. D.,President, ami dames J.Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N. Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Ferbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves aud Barks.
It may
PtLEASE SHOW T1IIS TO YOUR FRIE> D8.
be the means of having A valuable life.
Terms verv moderate, in accordance with the
GREGOBIE LAMONT, M. D.
times.
July iT2, 1868, dtf

Ncene I.

into

Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Tion«e which

n

Beene Vll.
for

Down, or Prolapsus Uteti,

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

otter the most per tec

Beene

Pun

III.

Pan kill*.

welcome* the Conn.

Wedding.
With Brilliant Costumes, complete Scenery and
properties. The lady managers, grateiul tor liberal
patronage in the past, will endeavor to exceed their
%

TH E

Concrete Pavement,
Is the best and

efforts.

r

CONCERT

Will follow.

cheapest in

use

for

8idew alks.G arden VValks. Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,

And for any place where
quired.
Order*

l.rfi

nt

a

fto.

solid toumlation Is
Month

ti

promptly attended

Grntid

A PROMENADE

o

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

ENTITLED

Founded upou

Prolapsus Uteri

By looking into

S. P. SOCIETY
a new

as

oorrbee* or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Affections, Gravel ami Poisonous lunoculations, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAMOM' is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

THE

Will present

Phy«i

Enlargements,

The hard-hearted Brother*
Beene II. Pb»i hunt* for hi* Tinnier.
Scene III. Grand Famine in foarl. Pan
of life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emobring* Game
tions, when excessive, lead, long belore puberity, to I Scene IV. Pan introduce* the .Tlaiquis
Caraba* by strata ;eiu.
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere
Scene V. King’* Journey. Reaper*’ ncene
nud
hoiu*
nature has self-completed their development.
Ncene VI.
Pa»i
ei*if«
who
IViznrd,
For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leuchange* flr*| into an Klephnut, then

Long Continued Periods,

be has

Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumors,
Suppression of Ihe Menses, Excessive Menstruation, l.en
ot the

mental emotions and associations at an early period

Too Profuse

cures

stucco** Unknown to the
riaoN of thi* < ouulry.

Female Complaints, such

Pwett,

P.

Flunk Cauipbell,

the fe-

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

for the remarkable

Complaint,

olliuH, The Original Cure,

-at-

oi

practice

Spitting

New Acts !

Talbot,

women.

education

his

ol

effected, m thousands of cases, ana many in the IasI
Stages ot ( omsumption. aftet they had been given
irp by every other practice as
incurable, ireaw all
iseases ot the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balwith Cold
sams, Leaves and Barks, in connect fo
Medicated Vapor uud Constitut ional Appliance*,

aud invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various forms of diseases,
such as Coughs. Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain m the Chest, Shoulders,
Sides and Bafk, Sore Throat, Bleeding Lungs.Cbronic Catarrh, Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,DyspepChronic Diarrhoea, ana a1„
sia, l iver

former

HELMBOLD’S

Lungs.
Dr. C’s remedies

can

in most

be

cases

home.

applied

Sent

News

or

Tuesday,

On *nd utter
Dec. 1, 1868
the daily Morning an t Evening trains
discontinued for the winter, and will he
Monday’s and Saturday's only, leaving AuMonday, at 5.30 A. M., and Portland on
Saturdays at 8 15 P. M.
Peel dit
w. HArcH,Supt.

re-

Wired

to.

«;atlty,8Hlkidav a ghiipii hi
March 31-eodtt

International Steamship 0<.
Sastport. Cal Ah St John.
Diffby,WiiulKor

& Ilnliliix

Will

bo takon

oare

Supper served
TteketsSOe;

A CO., No. 1
Franklin Street, have Oysters as Iresh and
sells as low as «ny firm In Portland. Parties wishing lor iresh Oysters for tlieir Sunday dinner, can
have them let' at their ho ses every Saturday night,
by the man that rings the Big Bell, as low as can be
boughr. in the city.
W. B.—Oysters put in kegs and sent to any part of

l

the world
(Jive them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
novGdlm
cargo direct from Virginia this day.

House and Store tor Sale—A Itare

Opportunity.
contains twelve rooms, with store in
basement; is in good repair, and provided
with an abundance of both well nd cistern wattr.
A convenient stable is connected with the house.—
The store is one of the best located in the city for the
retail grocery business, and now lias a very large
trade. The place is offered for sale for no other rea
son than that the present owner and ocenpant wishes
to move out of the city.
References given as to the
amount of trade and its character. For full paitlcudecldlw*
lars call at 59 Brackett street.

at six o'clock.

children under 12 halt price.
Tickets
Librettos tor sale at Whittier’s, Lowell & SenJames
E.
Femald
&
David
Tucker's
and
ter’s,
Son’s,
H. H. Hay’s.
Doors open at 6 o’clock; commence at 7>.
no28td

Extract of Buchu,

Ocean Associates,
iEx-4 A^Hcmblien !

of till called for.

Bg^Checks given, charges moderate.

AT

BROS*.,

uov23.11m

<3r ^L.
€ IIA ABE LIERS!

—

Females

every period of life, from inlancy to
age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ol its functions. Strength is the glory
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

IIALL I

Musio

Ohandler’s Full Quadrille Ban?.

by

Dancing

se-

GAS

to

at

commence

8

checked tree.

Of

all kinds, and offers
them at

I.OW

PRICES!

Store Opposite Printers’ Kxchauge,
No. 128 Exchange Street.
Oct 23-dtf

Dry

i FEET 1 and 1} inch thick,

Onn i lf

«s-rvJ.
free

Pine Lumber.

»l
Vj Vf

even

trfim shake,

400.000 feet

length, parallel width,
in

good order,

Shapes,
quality.
100.000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick,
....

teet

Door

6

best

For sale at

Laths.

Wholesale, by
J.

more

strengliening

than any of the preparations
infinitely safer, and more pleasant.

of Bark or Iron,
Helmbold's Extract Buchu having received the

o’clock.

Clothing

nov30M W& F.'tw

H. HAMLEN.

toms, from whatever Cause originating:

tact, all the concomitants ot a Ne'rvor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

bottle, Mix for 90.30.

Delivered to aoy address. Deseribesjiymptoms iu>l<
eommunications. Address

H.

T.

HELIUHOl.i*.

Choice Brands

Louis

Flourn!

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

O’Brion, Pierce A Co.

Will make

Drug

excursion to

The Company will parade through Sa^«» and Biddeford in ttie afternoon, and in the evening will give
a

Military

and Givie Ball,
HALL!

CITY

BIDDEFORD.

&-'Dancing

Excursion

8 1-2 o’clock.
liiddetord and return, In-

to commence at

Tickets to

cluding admission to the Ball, $1.75.

Tickets good

any train Wednesday afternoon or Thursday
The Tickets admit gentleman and lad'.e
forenoon
t<> ball. Extra tares tor ladies 75 els.
Tickets may l>e obtained at the Saloon ol Wester
<56: Burns, No. 3 Deet ing Block, at McDuftec’s, Dr.
Edward Mason's, Mid.de st, or either member of the
tor

Committee.
C.

& Chemical Warehouse

an

Biddeford, Wednesday. Dee, 9tli-

Grand

1% Mattocks,

Advertiser copy.

ARRANGEMENTS:
Geo. Wtbster,
B. Pike.
dc2dtd

OK

J.

A Coui'NO of AH«emblieH
594

«roatlway, New

York,

WILL BE HELD

AT UNION HALL, Fi'RED". VILLAGE,

ISRAEL BOODY, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tlte estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HARRIET BOODY, Adm'x.
no2l-dlaw3w*
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1888.

unless storrnv, and continue even^ Thursday Evening till farther notice. MUSIC hY CHANDLER.
Tickets ior the Course 7’» cents.
Single tickets
$1.00. The Ferry Boat will carry persons back to
decld3t
tbecitv aiter the dance.

is

Commencing Thursday Kvr'g. Dec «,

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-slmlle of mv chemical waiehouse, and signed
H. T. HELM BOLD.
Feb 20 eod&eowly
sepl8

dtl

BOSH’

Celebrated Writing Fiuid I

subscriber has
hereby given that the
beeu duly appointed aiul taken upon herself the
trust oi Administratrix of the estate ol

NOTICE

St.

other

received

COMMITTEE

OF

_

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

a
large invoice ot this
Ink and wurrsuted supeor any other manufacture.—
and t'arnaine or the same make.

have just
Light Infantry.! WE rrl«,i»rai«d
Arnold’*,
t'opyiug

Portland

r

Price 01.43 per

Mrs. ULHEK, 131 Pearl St.

I>ec 1-dlw

A. R. STUBBS
\gem.

dtt

Excursion!

THE

General

Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Y fficiency. Loss of Appetite, wDysj»epsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs ol Generation, Palditation ol the Heart, and, in

13 U Y

--

I.

en-

prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp-

470 (lonamcrc.nl Ml., Portland .Maine.
Dec 1-dlm

OYSTERS S

L.

P.

dorsement of the most

and 8

long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.

000,000 good Pine

^^P"*Frelglit

Portland, Sep 11.
is

FIXTURES!

and with N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock an t
Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N.A Railway
tor Sbctliac aim
luiermeUiate statto: s; and with
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby,Wlml*oraud Halite*.
recelTod on days of sailing nuti' \ o'elk

And

lected Slock
OF

Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport wiili Si earner BELLE
BROWN, lor S(. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais,

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
UAKAOE118:
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.;
S. S. H mnatmd, V. Pres.
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y;
H. S. Tripp, Treat*.
W. H. Reed;
R. D. Page,
H. L. Mills.

WUlU,

PEP

On and alter Monday, l>ec 7tli, the
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wliail loot ol State sr, every MONDAY at 5 o’clo. k P. At.. tor Faatport an. St John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and East port evary

nov30

—

B3T* Tickets 75 cents; Gallery 25 cents.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

and well

ox

FRIDA L EVES IS OS.

in

extreme old

J. KINSMAN
HAS A

LANCASTElt

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Agent**.

Large

ONE TRIP

and

left at

C. K. CIIKsnOMl &

Chniuller !

by

C#“ Retrei-hmeut. lor .ale In the Ante-Room.

office, U. T. It., Depot,

IT I** A FACT
rilHAT II. li. FKtKEMAlV

Music

at

Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to4, G4 to 74.
dtf
Octol>er23,1868.

NOTICE.

are to be
run 011
gusta on

E house
npH
I the

Eveniny

AND

Portland and Kennebec R. R. Canada
SPECIAL

of

to exercise the functions ot

called the tissue, which is, in

corrhoea,

liar,

LADIES !

Stationery Store ot A.
/KOBI^!NO!\. under the Falmouth House, and
C1ALL
the
Niivered Note
style

Only!

Sixth Annual

truthtul picture of

generative organs, they require

their peculiar

l»e

can

before the

a

GREGORIE LAMONT-

With

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

an

Positively Permanently
Perfect Health Restored.

LaRue’s Carnival Minstrels!

At

climax ot misery,
so

Oi*eu*e*
Cured anti

to the Sick!

New York, Member by Diploma ot the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this coun'ry during the last twenty five

The Famous, Original and Ouly

cts.

specific known:

feet as you would without the Skates.
For sale by
vV. 1). ROBINSON,
no2«eodlm
49 Exchange st.

at the

All

lees ot fhe plain dictates and remonstrances ot her

Eye,

New article of

new

caps the

delicate nature, becomes

And all diseases ot the

Skates tor Ladies and Gentlemen4requiring no tackle, thereby obviating the
necessity of strapping >he t ot, wlfch prevents the
circulation ot tlis* blood, causin', cold feet.
With
these .skates, the blood lias liee circulation at the

see

Th ursday

re-

sudden change ot temperature; the

least

CATARRH,

Skates.

TIIE"

constant

must ot

Aurist,

HAS

sep‘22d<stt

TO

Notice

HALL!

One Night

health and strength; the exposure

the experience of thousands ot

KETUKNED to Portland and
consulted at the U. ». Hotel, upon

Purchase, and Shipping of
Alert handise.

Sksites,

Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30, l$t>8. dtjaul

0’Cl0CVciuwi,,B Dr.

Ht "

COm"1CnCU

Positively

later day

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

DR. CARPENTER,

wholesale

□ommissioi3
OFFERS

Spanlding,

obtaiued at the dsor.

To be

‘

DEEMING

excitement is

now

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,

A. S.

federation.

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

:-J4w_JAMES

Match.

Prize Medal awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Expositions or best Devim-maai? •.
<|uiucla<- cue iiinglci1., N & lO Joint M|tJ

i\. (h

a

our

From

sys-

fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

a

TICKET OrHCfc
19 1-2

ly sensitive to impression, while the

Time-keeper? Parcels, Packages, &c.,
Compound
Bor el <t? Courvoisier Nickel
Watch-Maker for

stairs) only

one

WE

WINTER A.KKANOEMI'N1

Do You Want a

New Yor
(up
manufacturers

Tickets $1,00.

cWhedn£ec

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

contract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not having any interest in any other
Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want will find it for
them interest to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF.
nov 2
FREEMAN.

lOf Commercial St.

ready made; orders lor same promptMRS. O. F. MIXOR
by

If so, ask your

tor

accom-

strain upon her

When

Sleighs!

have uow finished aud ready tor sale a tew
veiy fine Sleighs, luade on the same plan as

and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
Is perfectly genteel and com! *itable tor one.
two,
three or four persons. Prices very low. Call and
examine.
€. P. KHHBALL CO.,

ifluaic by ( handier’* Quadrille Baud.

the hours des gned by nature for

early

Sent

:

mar-

designated

votary to retain her situation in school at

and

_

Passage Tickets (or sale at the
lowest rates, on early application
a* the

revel

Corp.

Jump

l.'orp. Geo. C. Fletcher,
Private Oscar Litchfield.
•<
Frank S Follett.
S. S. Knight.

less

Thus, with the body half clothed,

thus aggravating the evil.

Having chartered six fast clipper schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter from the
best Feds of Virginia and
Maryland, I am now ready
to

at

ly

midnight

Something Vnv

assistants:

Throat

No. 40, Center Street, and find InCALL
fants’ Clothing. Children’s Apron?.
&c.
attended to

the years that nature

trimmed with Silk Fringe.
Any one tindmg the
same will he lew inlet! by
leaving It at this office, or
by addressing Box 42, or leave It at 224 CumU rland

Str*et.nov23dtt

FLOOB DIRECTOR:

tem, unnecessary effort is required |l»y the delicate

AT LOWEST BOSTON PRICES.

Ladies,
Sacques,

more or

a

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.

Sergt. Wm, C. Young,
M.rp James W. Swett,
Private Albert Hawes,
Wm. G. liavey.

Fore Street.

Congress Street, between Freble and Ch atnut
ONStreets,
BLACK MOSCOW BEAVER CAPE,

A

gramme.

OYSTERS.,

W. s. JORDAN,

eod3m

in all classes ot

ol woman

medical treatment. This is but

Porgy

Brown,

HASKELL,

30-d3t_182
Lost!

Lieut. Charles J. Pennell,
Edw. W. Loveitt,
Adj. F. R. Harris,

B. T. Wescott,

the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

restraint ol

EVENING

_

sale.

the

ALFRED
nov

general managers:

i‘"lLer.
James T.

i’t>l)in

Found.

Even no. Dec. 3d, J8V8.

tew of the

a

largely affect

so

precocious education and

In consequence ot this

dtf

applications

Netting.
23^*All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

no28 llwt

mem-

rfPr:

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is bait

in operation from 6J till 9 o’clock.
Entrance
No 99 Middle Street, opposite the St. Julian. For
further information please call as above.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
November 25^ d2«r

Boston, November 25, lt6$.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all
5 Bales Ganging.
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and

Thursday
Lieut.

which

LOST AND
_

-ON

welfare ot the entire human tainity. The

the

ofthe ball room.

now

AM. NET A TWINE CO.

for

mucous

l„t, Market street, 1 shall .ell Hms
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
Al‘! 'M-**• O. BAILEY, Auctioneer

lancastbh HALL,

school, and especially In the unhealthy excitement

apply.

JOKI>AlV,

goods to the trade iu Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manufactory, Boston.

A

THE

Fisheries l

W. S.

nov

Bay Early

no30-d2w

Tlie

BROAD WAV’,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
ft.

FLOWERS I

IBP""Pictures pair,ted to order in any ot the above

News !

A SMALL Sum of Money. The uoner can have
»;e tame by proving property and paying lor
this advert'sement.

AT-

these distressing

ot

causes

and happiness

causes

Long

—-

and in

Horses, arriages, &v , at Auction
SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A M„ on i..
$jnKlt\
market

as 1.50

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY

it may

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints otdress, the
early confinement ot

struction in

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Aiftn

riage,

Term begins on Wednesday Dec.
2d,
open to all who desire to learn, none others

Ssit;.*

Oil, Water-Colors & Pastel Painting-, Drawing- Perspective,
Crayon Heads,
WAX

although

painful to contemplate the at-

causes

mania that exists for

Forest City Academy.

Second door above Brown, where she will pive in-

-AND

OF THE CITY OF NF.W

directly,

C. F. Thrasher & Co.

Drawing & Painting.
Miss P, A.~R. BAILEY,
Congress

142 & 144

say that

to the at-

plished.

school.

Studio

it is most

additional

life, health,

B. G. TOBEY,

November 21,1868.

ihr War.”

Course,

B.

GIVE

WILL

ateudaut evils consequent upon them. It Is but sim-

many

No. 4 Free Street Block.

Penmanship, Arithmetic,
glish Grammar,

RKmOVED her
J. F. Land & Co. JJAS
4501

obliged to

by direct irritation, applied ibe

and

ES^Parties wishing lor Safes or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to callat eitkeroftkc Company's
Oflices, or end for Circulars.
no!6W&S6w

added by

am

society, and which, consequently, affect

WINTER
need

large

our

but I

complaints,

ol E. T. Eldeu & Co’s, may be tound at C.
F. Thrasher & Co’s., where he would he pleased to
see nis t rjner customers
andfrieuds.

St

n< w

room fur a large lot cl
rP°
Holiday Goods,
he an auction every evening unt 1 the
th^re
10th ol Uec,, at the i-tore 69 Exchange at.
*A11 are Invited to-Hid
no24ltlldcl0

Portland Mechanic Blues

a cure

I would

worse.

anything that would do injustice

Whea reviewing the

!I@^~This Company made the Sales recently placed
in the Rooms ot the Safe Deposit
Co., Boston.

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.

ol

lood, protnsc nienetruation, the use ot tea and
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is iar oftener caus-

complete.

Towels and Napkins,
cYc., &c., 4ic.» «£c.

MR.

the

oi

M.

and

Formerly

KSr“This Company made the Safes for the Financial Ottices oi the Boston &
Albany R. R. at Springfield.

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

Good

ran

produced Irom excessive exhaustion ot the
powers
ofliie, by laborious employment, unwholesome air

Wear

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,
Turkey Red Damask.

Aiso

tif' This Company makes by contract all tlie
Safes required by tlie U. S. Government tor the
Treasury Department.

CUTLERY,

a

->ft

be

V O R

HOUSEKEEPING

Broadway,

28 South

apply remedies which make them

not assert

Boston (iO ami <>4. nudbury St.

China and Glass Ware,
Brilaniiia and Plated Ware,

We
ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recent importations.

hope

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

CROCKERY,
TABLE

Hundreds suffer ub in silence, and hundreds
ol
others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the

ple justice to the subject to enumerate

Furnished with Sa-gent's unpickable Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

Baltimore

0

BARTON,

Evening Tickets,

B.

cheap!

Burglar Proof Safes

New-York 300

Tickets for the Remainder

f

market.

and Bank Vault Work.

We believe it the REST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARUHOSA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompanv f'aeh
bottle.
Bo ourc »«:ti call lot
“MR3. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**
Hav ing the facsimile of
Cubtis & Pebkins,**
on tlie outside wrapper.
All othew are base
imitations.

ilnolni

brane of the vagina itselt.

Best Protection Against Fire

me.*?!*.

are

i>L

Course Tickets with Reserved
Seats,
2,00
Evening Reserved Seats,
75
fcJ***Tiekets to be had at the usual places.
Doors open at 03 o'clock; Lecture
commences at
73 o'clock.
Dec 1-dtd

PATENT

AFFORDING THE'

c^rpeN

ofler tor sale at au rion on
Dee I2tb
ai la o’clock M one-quarter part in commrtJ
amt undivided ol a lot of land ol about 1500
aqua e
leol, situated oil thy corner ol Fori- and old Frank I n
Sire t. and jarll*. on new Franklin Street. In Pori1°!
to the heirs ol Alexand r
Baker, deceased.
The part here adveitbed Is the
property of ui. ward, He rge Frederic'*; Russel.—
Sab on the premises.
-JOHN II. RUSSELL. Guardian.
%jr Jlie remainder of the lot will be offered lor
aie at the same time and
place. Said lot is a verv
oeairable one tor a Grocery, Provision or
Clothing
Store. Opposite Weeks’ gr
eery and provision store
November 13. cod3w

It.

>UB I EOT—“Works au<4 Incidents of

lOxtrH«*(

Cong and Square Woolens, very

WE

The best

t-

CLARA

The

r.

LaimI for t ale at Auction.
KSLANT to a ! to; se ground by the Hon.
-Judge m I* obaie lor Cumberland Countv I doll

T HUH'It A 1' EVfVJSU, Dee’rSd.

ed

Known to the art ot Safe making.

tickets 81,73; Kveniug Tickets 50,

MISS

onb

SATURDAY,

7.

V.

:o

*F"T«o public are invited to x a mine the goods
<oi morning ,,r gab*.
•l.-tdt.l
F. O. it A JLEV, Anet.

tVci.ie—

The next entertainment oi the Course will
be
Lecture by

HELMBOLD’S

Lon{? and; Square Cashmere, very
cheap!

Sxcliangc St, I’ortlaud.

MOTHERS!!!

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING 6UCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
it not only relieve? the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach anti bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the v> noJe
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie.

Course

< on'ert

M.rbie Top

iM,'irS "i. Cl‘t'l>>

tip-top condition.

ntcnivro, kc

77 Mid,i
£°rbf,obtal"e l nt v’r. Paine’s Music Stoic,
■i,»Wdtd

one.

GOODS :

Teething.

ma»k

b» *»M'»»d l!a„.J at

Srrj,®1

Lecture

se*.

of Styles and Uo'oj-h

Hen’s and

DOS T FAIL TO PROCURE

For Children

V>/«*v ->,/t

cue-

U}‘

b;*,

PUr

Cenisr him

tird,

SHAWLS!

MOTHERS!!

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnj

(

or

Ornaments, Itama.k Cmum, ?L'N,°'- *-n/ravIiks,
Tapestry (n*r:.tn. OH
|.. I -. Hat I tee, Ma*. Bureau. Be »
<K&n5S,Sg:
I.ies. chairs,
Chairs, Toilet ttis.’BlacSwS•■Jenin*
nut and Painted
bomber Seta. Mirrors,
Fine hJi,
•latire se«, heal her Hols. Ma.ii.s-e.* WrPtn.tr
Kxiension Table. bir.tng Chain*, Full < hlna Tea Set'
Crockery,Clock. Soapsioiie Stove, Model Cook st..vW*
Rpfng rator, Kitchen Furniture. Stone, Woo leu
*
Tin and Ir n Ware. Tubs, Wiiitgmg •. auhine.
&c.
The Furniture and HcddJug <n tbn sale Wag ail

(bourse will n,*

Or. Vumleuhulf u
engaged l»r
day Evening, Dcr.

*

1 50
1 50

FIBE-PIIOOF
MOTHERS!

m

o!

CLOAKINGS!

1 25
1 25

Auction,

SANBORN'S

and

*•

tbi* >alt will

ho"s«
h
St, at 10
OVeloek'i’ J>S!42,’IU
1'“''lt,lre In said house, consiat-

ill/ in part

B.ttO(/GH,UMtt

w«JE«!T,

HB I t E K!

The Great Secret,
1 50
Jack, the Conqueror, by E. C. Bowen,
2 50
of
tne
above
works will be forwarded by
Any

BAILEY &

peculiar to the

relieving

JOHN

order, and

and in

Valuable Household Furniture,
<»rpets,, &c,t ut Auction.
vx

BY

these

those troublesome
complaints

one o.

J‘hi*stock is new

obtain

4.00

The Sick Doll.

C 0 3IMEKCIAL.
New

Went-

Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by- Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
The Nursery Series, in 3 vols, viz:

mail upon

iu

ing almost every

the

Wednesday Kveniny,

Nor is it

for .he rollol ol

deb ate affections, and
only upon the most
urgent necessity will a true woman so tar
sacritice
her greatest charm us to do
this. The sex will then
thank us lor
placing in their hands simple specifics
winch will be found efficacious

FULL LISE OF

Great Bargains in Woolens I

Paris, Dee. 1.—The printers of this city are
on a strike, and
business in that line, therefore, is checked.

Havana,

00
50
75
50
50
00

100
75
75
1 50

Uncle Rod’s Pet,

The Child’s

physician

a

per-

^•kleanu

•ner a fine
oppnit unity tor the public to supply
tbemaelve-* wi baitlcles suitable *<>r the approaching holiday*. Sale positive without regard to weather, and continued until
every lot 1* sold.
November .’K) dtd

v.

The Second Knt *rtainnicnt oi
given on

various

T HIBET £)

™

FRANCE.

WEST INDIES.

Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.

nolSdtf

C'>7,=*A^'']]ts

in one,

Rede dale, by Miss Lee,
The Little Gvpsev, by Elie Sauvage,
The Five Days’ Entertainment at
worth Grange, by F. T.
Palgrave,

to consult

L.

A

1

HarmSni^M*
umijKefc

Us,ni*sr.

M.

!? ®£lo«k
*!*

RlSV-

Office open at (he Thca re tor the
every dav
W. MAYNABU, Biulu™

Seats

<«-

most

4
1
1
1
1
2

JITVKMBIaES.
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary Os-

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States.

Deputies

States.

0 Hie ago, Dec.

1 50
1 50

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,

New

pleasant

I*
ot

'.

;,!u,

Goblets,
Vase
Cak« u
dugs,
n ,le<i
Knives ami
Fork-! La
Pocket Cutlery. Work Uox«<-,
?£*’,
os. Glove !i. xes, Rott.-ules, AcrorOe
ns,
\
e<. Fans Watch Stand*, Portm- nn tUi* pn
li *, Go»d Pens. Pivc*, -law Wan-, m
: v ot every
description. Watches, fi «tvr Pi roams Verv
rme. » ogether with n gre;i
other article/
vuicty
’•* exhibition
Tuesday at 3 P. M.. and on morn•
-got sal.\

^

o’clock—curtain rise at 8 oVlo k.

he

on

sickness and premature
decline.

manenr

Also

V

1 50
1 no

Furbish.

Books, Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of waverlv. 4 vols.
The Gates Ajar, by F. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy L ircom,

long

c,n

without involving the
general
health of the
Individual, and are long

Low Priced Goods for Children

1,50

Tucker,

those various female
complaints

7

at

du2lllt

no

producing

.% I. I,

>

IIoissiofi--GalIery 35c; Parquetfe 30e; Orchestra
Box

sale

their happiness and
weliare. lor
be happy who are ill.
Not
so. hut

can

one o.

Doors open

to

suffered to run

Black Alpaccas

$2,50

The Arls of Wriiing, Reading and Speaking,
by Edw. W. Cox,
l)r. Howell’s Family, by \lrs. H. B.
Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke,&c,
The Music Stage, by George M.
Baker,
The Flower oi Liberty, by Miss Julia A. jtt.

yesterday, the Minister of Justice, Count Vou
Lippe, made a speech, urging legislation for
making the legal system of the Prussian Kingdom uniform with the systems ot the Northern

ami unchanged.

Reid,

Hillsboro* Farms, by Sophii Dickiu. on Cobb.
Liic of Mark M. Pomroy, by Mrs.
Mary E.

Syrup,

hangeable Serges
Sh°P P°pllDS*

Thibets;

2 00
1 50
1 75

degree

only

Bombazine;

2 00
150
1 50

Paper,

an au-

nose

Alexander Poplins;

Portland.

sma'l

no

Alpine;

Resources ot' the Pacific Coast, by J. Ros«
Browne,
$4 00
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbach,

Russell Lowell,
Madame Therese,
The Child Wile, l>v Capt. Mayne
Rural Poems, by Win. Barnes,

PRUSSIA.

Berlin,

Street,

Poplins;

Tamise;

A

,-v

a‘

{lx®l>»«g»
NIore). 1H
entire

10

in
Pastors

Sir Hareourt Courtly, (an antiquated Be
>U)
Mr. hIcKean Bi'cHANlv
Lady Gay Spanker, (who likes Fox Hunting)
Mina Virginia B «.hanak

important

relatione which they
sustain, their peculiar organizathe offices they
perform, aro subject to
many sufferings. Freedom from
these contribute in

Wincy Cloths;

Critonne;

and

tion, and

Empress Cloths;

Price.

110*

GREAT BRITAIN.

tograph letter, compliments Lord Monek in
connection with his administration as Governor of Canada.
Elections were held yesterday lor members
ol the Hoa«c of Commons in
Midsomerset,
England, and Sligo, Ireland: In the lormer
place, Messrs. Neville Grenville and R. H.
Rage, both Conservatives, are returned; in the
latter, Mr. O’Conner, Liberal, and Sir R. G.
Booth, Conservative, are elected.
The Pillowing result is given bv the Times
to-day: Liberals elected, 384; Conservatives.
272: Liberal majority, 112.
The Queen has recovered from her slight indisposition, and will leave for Osborne soon after the meeting of Parliament.
Mr. Disraeli will not propose any more
names for ti e Peerage
during the remainder
of his present administration.
A grand testimonial banquet is projected in
Liverpool in honor of the members of the expiring Cabinet.
Mr. Gladstone’s “Chapter of an Autobiography" is generally thought to be a needless and
injudicious publication, and it is believed to
have alienated many of his friends.
Tiie second great scull race on the river
Thames took place to-day between Joseph
Sadler, of Putney, and Henry Kelly, of PutThe laiter has held the championship ol
ney
the Thames lor nearly six years, but was defeated last month by Jas. Rensforth, of Gateshead, Newcastle, on a line in a raco of nearly
five miles on the river Thames, from Putuev to
Mortlake, for £200 in gold a side. The race
to-day was over the same course, for the same
amount, and won by Kelly who beat Sadler
four lengths, in 231-2 minutes, thus regaining
in part his lost laurels, his prestige.
The
weather was fine, and, as on the previous race,
there was an immense attendance to witness
the contest

Irish Poplins, all Shades;
All Wool Poplins;

PUBLISI/EO,

II

•nidN??J1^5i IpC v‘b r-'t<S',"

Street(next door

stock, r»n?:Ftflig

Or Fashionable L,„. Iu
Kn|fflfflIld>
Received with sliou's ot laughter aQ(j u
(ij

Prices !

Plain and Plaid

at Auction.

O'M.

—

London Assui’ii noe (

FEMALES, owing to tlie peculiar

Bailey & Noyes,

1113

KUBOPfc.
in

Low-

RECEIVED, AND NOW FjR SALE BY

MURDERER OF GEN. HINDMAN.

Victoria,

Very

BOOKS!

Exchange

TT <.?

WINTER,

;

Dec 1

line of

Goods

C

Hookts I

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive our prompt
attention.
dc^'ltf

NEW

full

.A...,—=

,)p* and *ancy
ElOoa«ut?ck,of
Woods, Cutlery, Jewelry. Jfcc.'9

MB MckiJAN und Midi VI GIslA

re-

a

a t pS

FATTKfll * CO
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Sienefir

«'1

Agents lor the

Haven

JUST

York and Boston with

Dress

Seines and Nets Made to Order!

Memphis, Dec. 1.—Jesse Thompson has been
arrested at Vicksburg, charged with being the
assassin o. Gen. Hindman. He confessed to a
negro that lie did the deed, but now denies it.

Dec. 1.—Queen

troni New

c

'*

Dec. Id.,

Wednesday
—T<>

announce

& Twines,

the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
Fish i~mm on the same terms and at the same price
as they can buy of the Manufacturer or
any of his
agents.

Also

WOMM.

XTJCTIOS
It a< t.

Ueerintf

I. Fai'iivell

to the ladies ot
respectfully
WOULD
Portland and vh inltv that they have just
turned

At

To

TGNNE8MEE.

London,

Theatre,
This Evening,

0. F. THRASHER & GO,

prepared lo till all orders for

Seines, Nets

Gold...1351

United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 3865.
18G7.
Union Pacific It R Sixes, gold.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
Eastern Railroad..

RtfTRRTAINffrEim.

ttOOL^!

EOR

BOOKSELLERS,

the Brokers* Boar

sales at
American

MAIN£.

OKI

No, 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

Nov 30-dlw t eodtf

ocratic ticket by majorities ranging from 165
to 851. Rogers is elected mayor by 305 majority.
OF

JOK9IAN & BLAKE,

StOVA'.

morning.

ARREST OF THE

opinion,

■XOTlCiiT/

by
Philadelphia

FLORIDA.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

Hudson, Dec. 1.—The charter election today resulted in the election ol the entire Dem-

DESTRUCTION

no charge.
S ud sketch and descripFor applic rtion sen 1 model not over one loot
in size, and $ !(> ti r.-t \ lover a uient and Stamp lees.—
Specitications, I)rawings, caveat*; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. AI90, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNJf &
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
ocilisd3m

For

Freight*.

of the group of military leaders to be represented on the monument; also a resolution
pledging contribution to the fund.

Get Patents.

iio

!tf IBCE LL ANEOtJB.

tion.

bales.

New Orleans, Nov. 26.—Vessels on the berth tor
Havre meet with a steady demand tor room, and to
Liver; ojI and Bremen the offerings arc tair. To
other foreign ports there is little or nothing doing.—
Coastwise the regular steamers monopolize all the
business The following are the ruling rates:—Cotton
steam to Liverpool £d: to New York and
lc: to Boston 14c ^ lb ; Flour to Northern port 75 @ 80c tpbbl.; Pork and Beet to
0 $1 00
1
25
bbl.:
Corn to do 20c V hush.; Molasses to
'&
do $2 00 & bb!; Sugar to do $6 UO @ C 50 & hhd.—
By sail, the rates are: 9-lGd D lb. for Cotton to Liverpool; to Havre 1 3-16e; to Bremen 14 @ 1 3-lGc; to
Boston |c p lb.; Corn to Liverpool 94<1 ^ bush.

one

THE

Mow

Foreign Market*.
Havana, Dec. 1.—Sugar—sales to-day 5000 boxes
No. 12 Dutch standard at 84 reals
arrobe. Provisions dull.
London, Dec. 1—Afternoon.—Consols 1*23 for both
money ami account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 744; Illinois Central shares 06}.
Liverpool, Dec. 1—Afternoon.-—Cotton steady:
sales 15.000 bales. Cheese 68s. Lard firm. Refined
Petroleum Is 6d.
London, Dec. 1—Evening.—Consols closed at 923
loi both money and account.
American securities quiet; United States 5-20’s at
74|; Railroad stocks easier and rates unclnnged.
Frankfort, Dec. 1—Evening.—United States
5-20*s 71*4 @ 79jf.
Liverpool, Dec. 1—Evening.—Cotton quiet l*ut
firm; Middling uplands llf@114d: Middling Orleans 113d; sales 12,000 bales. Breadstufis unchanged. Bacon quiet.

v

TRIAL OF JEFF DAVIS.

.NKW

11,026

tors

NEW' York, Dec. 1.—The Post’s Washington
dispatch says Chief Justice Chase, during the
present term of the Circuit Court at Richmond, has delivered an important opinion in a
case of confiscation of real estate under the
act of July 7, -862.
The case of Semple vs.
United States was brought up from the District Court ou a writ of error. Judgment was
originally entered by default. The points
made were that the confiscation act was unconstitutional, and that the suit bulow’ was in
admiralty when it should have been in common law.
The Chief Justice overruled both points and
affirmed the decision of th.* court below. He
said that several cases arisiug under this act
and that of 1862 of like tenor, had been considered by the Supreme Court, and as tbe bond
was
not raised it was a fair conclusion that
neither at the bar nor upon the bench was the
constitutionality of the act doubted. Unless
he was clearly satisfied that the act was unconstitutional, he also said that point, being
passed without observation in the Supreme
Court, he was here bound by the action ol that
court, and should hold for the prese t that the
act is warranted by the constitution. He should
be gratified if the question was again submitted to the Supreme Court and adjudged upon
direct argument and consideration.

CITY

lO^c.
Milwaukee, Deo. l—Flour dull and weak; city
double
©Jtra 6 25 @ 6 50; choice country 6 00; extra
550 (g; 5 75. Wheat
declining; sales No. 1 at 121;
No. 2 at 111. Oats
firm; sales No. 2 at 47c. Coin
nominal. Rye firm and active; No. 2 in store 1 < 3.
Harley nominal.
Augusta, Dec. 1.—Cotton more active; sales 1267
bales; receipts 845 bales; Middlings at 23e.
Savannah, Dec. 1.—Cotton in good demand at
full prices; Middlings 24c; sales 200 bales; receipts
2403 bales.
Mobile, Dec. 1.—Cotton quiet; factors free sellers; sales 850 bales; Middlings 23jc; receipts 1G62
bales; exports 734 bales.
New Orleans,Dec. 1.—Cotton active; Middlings
23kJ pales 6400 bales; receipts ;-<308 bales; exports

MISCE LLATfEO US,

Cfci i VNEOU9.

Mi

sides

row.

ACTS.

Tbe

clem sides 13k packed and halt cured; f\illy cured
ichigher. Lam quiet but firm; prime steam 14c and
kettle 144c. Orcen Meals firmer: shoulders 74c;

'imCBt.UNivOlS.
ALETING OF

ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at tills office.

rior
Also,

#•

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Under Fulmouth Hotel.

no30d&wlto

New

England Express Co.,

NO. UN WATER STREET.

Boston, Mas*., Nov. 20, 1868.
went into operation on or about
with flattering prospects.
enterprise was a popular one, is shown in
the fact that it has had the confidence and patronage ot the public.
Since its commencement the business has been
carried ou under disadvantages in time and cost of
Iran-porta*! u—all efforts to get on tai'roads north
and ea.-t of this city, on equal terms with the old
Express Companies, having thus iar been unsuccessful. leather than to continue a necessarily expensive
establishment, and thereby increase the embarrassment of the Company,and add to the per* naUiability ot stockholders and subscribe!s, it has been de

Company
the first ot August,
THIS
That the

clued to suspend operations.
A meeting ot the stockholders and subscribers will
beheld at the|Parkkk House on Thursday. December 3, 1868, at 11 o'clock A. M., when a statement ot the condition ot the
Company will be submitted, au<l, it is expected, a plan will be presented
tor the resumption of business.
By Order ot the Executive Committee.
C. H. STODDARD,
Secretary and Treasurer New England Express
dscldtu
Company.

Annual Meeting.
ot

the

Portland Horticultural So-

members
hereby notified that their annual meetTHE
ciety
1
of officers for the ensuing year,
are

ing lor the choice

an

such Other business as may lawfully
lr. will He hel.l at the A»s>. moiV OOiee,
com,
on nedneeaa,
evening
Clt. Government Building,
next, at 7J o’clock,
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’,.
novJ&attd
Nov. US, 1868.

to

tr.Tiwc*

tSmre

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.
Mister.

the Leal JLitile

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated' with

corruption,
dpurified and cured 1>>a. -1
Scrohilous affections :■
ere
disorders, which " scro'u
eravoted by the until
contamination
lotis

Westbrook

jn.nbn

be informed of its virtues 01 uses.
most destructive
Scrofulous poison is one of the
this unseen and uufclt
enemies of our race. Often,
undermines the constitution \
tenant of the organism
ami invites the attack ol' enfeebling or fatal diseases.
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again.
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and

j

then,

fllglit

on

The Impossible Woman.—A correspondof the London Queen says:
Calmly looking on at the unseemly controthe sexes, and
versy now raging between
gathering from the current literature what
Irani
we
tear there is
woman,
man expects
nothing in store hut lailuve on the one side
and disappointment on the other. In the
first place the being that man describes as a
help meet lor him is not to be lound on
earth—was not tound in Paradise, amid the
innocence, freshness and beauty of the first
creation.
In early ages of the world the
sons
of God
became enamored of tbe
daughters o men; the reverse is now
the
sons of men are aspiring,
the case
in theory at least, to the angels of heaven.
I’he impossible woman, that every man seeks
for and and no man finds, is ail angel—not
only a perlect being, but a compound of all
perfections. She must be richly dowered,
but know nothing of the value or vulgarity of
weatlth; she must be young, vet have all the

each

found in

case arc

our

And continue ten weeks.

KATON

Family & Day School,
ftorridprewock, Maine.

but innocent and unassuming;
she must have brains, but not in excess; her
intellect must always remain exactly five
degrees lowet than her husband’s so
as to
avoid the inconvenience and contusion that would naturally ensue if hers
ever rose a point above His, and
unhappily
allowed him to leei for an instant an
uncomfortable sense of inferiority,
f uch is
man’s idea of a perlect woman, and with such
he might drain to the dregs the cup of human happiness; hut, failing in this, he is a
poor disapiKiiuted creature,wounded in heart,
soured in disposition, and tossed like a derelict ship to and fro on the ocean ol' lile. We
are not now going into man’s character or
man’s merits, nor disputing his right to sucli
a partner, it he can by
any chance meet w ith
her. We should be the first to offer our
on
so
felicitous a union, and
congratulations
pray that this even balance might be preserved to the end ol their days, and, when their
final hour approached, that death itself
might
not divide them.
vve '■imply assert tnal suet> a being is not to
be lound—that this impossible woman does not
exist. The immortal soul ol man yearns after
he beautiful, the good, the true; and
suffering,
sad humanity auswershim with sorrow, weakness and imperfection.
He feels that virtue,
alter all. is the right
thing; ami it lie cannot
have it in himseli—cannot just live
up to the
maik that he ought to attain to—he thinks
it
highly desnable that some one should. He
can enjoy the virtue tnat is achieved
by practice and sell denial in another, and. in some
incoherent way, expects some part ol the
blessing to lull on his bead and attend his
steps. Doomed to disappointment, he would
cover his own delinquencies by
lieaping re-

PUPILS

com-

EATON BROT^EUN.

Almanac, sup-

April

Practical and

l

ciFAl.- fcb'I

Joe’s
Coe’s

oe9s

v

For Sale

Colds, Coughs,

ORo.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

Balsam !

ONE-HALF

Croup, influenza,

THE

Croup,

no24-dlw_
FOR

No. 9
HOUSE
given

IVhooping Cough,

Apply

The testimony of all who have used it tor this terrible disease during the last ten years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

Foreign

presenting apvlieations
managing them lo a final
will
draw
issue;
up Assignments; will examine into

the condition of rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done
by Patent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS OH
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the
country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to
employ tItem,
being in condition both to obtain Patents anil tosef
If iff lit 8.
Circulars and pamphlets lumishedon application,

find relief.

of the Throat. Chest, and

Lungs

!

Do not delay procuring and i in media ely
taking
Coe’s Cough Balsam when troubled with any ot the
above named difficulties
They are all premonitory
symptoms 01 Consumption, and it not arreste 1, will
so >ner or later sweep
you away into the valley 'of
shadows from which none can ever return.

Office, *J!t

Federal

New Haven,
C. G. Clark & Co.

ANEW

T.

is

Ct.,

Oct

17,

Job

a.

109
IV.

IS

LOOK!
THE

Gat Your Piotures .Taken
(good in

allery!

at

Wood and metal

-----

Type and Card Albums
hand, lor sale very low.

Frames of all Sizes Cheaper than the Cheapest
CO.,

C.i,uh Mtreet. Portland, .tlainr.

E. S. Wormeli,
Oct 13dlw&wti

the

and

and

Printing

highest style

to.

Packard, Jr'

1

provisions°nr'Y»
giving
monflis

?hap.er

Cure

h»?e

““"i”'

Brunswick, Nov
n■ z^Tsbr1*14,'
ASJ*anefi 4G
*‘i l”;s- nov26-n3w

--

CATAli.HH.
«RKAT

CATARRH

E(

Care (hat Ijoalli.ome j>i»eaie.

little understood by pltysici»Cn'tTmK,R..t? disease
Ibi it; but
h'noo’ V I,'iia".v sa.v there is
been entirely
!
bv uSK n"
KJ2
>.lLBOIS CATARRH CO vl pound.

&CS

n>*mi>ru ,h:m biieur two
a benelir.
Severe rases

Book

Great

Jan

Enquire at, 292 Com’l at,,

BOARD

AND ROOMS.

MAN

A Congress and Franklin sts.

JS

r'

Id

t,2«SL%'.V.K*AC
'li"s hLl taUc |,

AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa,
aSCUrC'1a"er a" otll,'r «me-

accommodated with a
gentlemen
pleasant tarnished room at No. 33 Danforth
Street.
nov9dlm

Board,

WITH
12-dtf
Sept

TO LET.
To Let.
Tenement ot thirteen Rooms;
or two families.
Apply to
LEVI

dcld3w*

Uruggisfis.

tak"umtr“fubb.j“^le
^“ulrf®il'
bottle
‘', ,';vtrv

f'
Proprietor, 72Friend
h,L>!<
}V DUBOIS,
.St.m, where
the Remedy may be

tested,

THOMAS BURGESS,
50 Montreal Street.

nov30dlw

To Let.
CLASS 4 Story Slore witt a finished
basement, light ami airy, 100 feet on Market st
31 feet on Middle street, opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For pirt or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf
nov28-dtf
THE FIRST

I

by

rETi

TO LET.

Block.
PIANO

To Let,
Enquire at

Olieap

tli©

as

Nov

28,

4 Free street
no23dtt

An Office
let corner of Commercial Street, entrance on
Moulton Street.
Possession given first of Dec.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.
Nov. 12, 1868.
nov 13-d3w

TO

To Let.
House
Deer st, suitable tor
BRICK
families. Apply to
ALFOKD DYER,
Nov 10-dtt
27 Market
one

or

two

No. 93

TO

High Prices!

tnc

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., of BosX ton, Mass, established nearly a quarter of a century ago, in the present location’, in Halls over 71,
73. 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance the advantages ot their low prices,
propose to sen i, on receiot ot the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often sorts, varying in

price

ing

Irom 25cts to

$3per yard,

suitable for furnishno!4d4w

every part of any house.

Weather Strips;

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular aud Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY <£ CO., 72 Maiden Lane. New York. nol4-4w

Sore

&c.

Lips,

Cured at once by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycerine, which keeps the hands soft
in the cold< st weather. See that you get the genu
Price 2» cents per box.—
ine. Sold
Druggists.
nol4 4w
Sent by mail tor 30c.

by

to travel for

W‘ANTED—Salesmen

a

manufac-

turing Co... and sell b; sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
4w

Goodapeed’a Golden Fonntain Pen*
LINES written with one pen ot Ink ! NO
vJv/ BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 eents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. H.
\ Per Month sure, and no money rein advance.
Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. JS,
Y. or 16 Dearborn s»., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

PROCTER,

Exchange Street.

introduce the GENUINE IMPROVE*.*
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, Mud, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for tive years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without fearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
& CO” P1 TTSBUKG»
or BOSCAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oilier
parties palming off worthless cast-iron mavhines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours i- the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
octl9d4w
scpl8w3m

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO
to

WARRANTED

J. L. FARMER,

angCdtf47 Dantoith Street.
over

corner

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
To Let,
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.

July 27dtf

ST.

to

21-dtt

Mav

JOHN SMITH.

Fanners and

Housekeepers
Engla: d,

IF

of

2,

1868.

$5.00

A

Of full

Agent?

of the

Natrona Saleratus,
Caustic Soda,
Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponitiei
Salt

Copperas,

Water

Street,

the
her New
opposite
to car-

has

Fashionable

and most

Styles in

Dress & Oloak

rapidly.

p

“Countrymen”
are

are swindled; how Ministers and
Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and

Concert Saloons
and Lotteries

are managed;
a.e

how

conducted;

Gambl'ng Houses

how

Stork Com-

panies Originate and Explode, etc., read this book.
It tells yon about the mysteries ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest com-

Having
TAKEN STORE
Occupied by the

stock

and

Congress Street,

late

Capt George

L.

Fickett,

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Renovator !
Fletcher Manufacturing Go. Feather
been in successful
operation in this city, and
E.iablialicd II9"HAS
with
very liberal patronage and has
tailed
single istance
give perfect satisfacne shown by
of
of the first
families ot this city.
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, tion,
I,amp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G. TEIPPE,

Agent,
Boston.

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic

'.H6
B

AND-

Philosophical
'm

J.
d-' 4d6m

u,e

Batteries,

Instruments l

*or families and Institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
«4 Exchange Street.

™et
in a
as can

a

tention.

Enquiries by

letter answered

personally. npl2tt

Perfumery,

TOBACCO,

Toilet and all

Fancy Article*
reinii Drug Mere.

(usually kepi in n
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions careiullv prepared
by Mr. Cbas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apotliecar v.
var Store open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct

19,18G8-eo«13m

AGAIN,

Wifi.

C. BECKETT,
jVEercliaiit Tailor,
JVo. 137 Middle Street,
Has supplied himself with

GARDINER will commence bis Fall Term

tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
MR.
of Conthe P. Y. M. C. A.,

(now occupied by
gress and Brown
tober

5th,

at

TWENTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

Tickets for sale at tbe Hall, The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until turther

notice.

All

are

invited.

sep2Idtf

are

deposits

immediately.

All correspondence strict!* confidential and a iJ
bo returned, if desired.
Address :
DR. J. ii. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me.
V Rend a Stamp for Cinsular.

medic Medical Injlrmm
TO THE LAPIfiS.

HOTELS.

Augusta House!
“

J--

modern Hotel contain* 110
Rooms,

This

®

HER

TOOE'I

WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Bafh Boom and Billiard dal!
2wEf“’Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation et Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
TURNER &i, WILLIAMS, Proprietor*.
CEP^Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

Guests._Novl2d-tl

CHARLES

I. Kiel JIHA<tt>

D.

(■g. Dec. Sib.
t*ST‘All interested will please hear m mind ihls la
the Last Trip tor this season.
Ross A STURDIVANT, Agents.

All'{A'T<tKMJ£Nl

Portland, Nov. 21, 1868.

ant i-rtir Wednesday. Nov. 4,
? (-"a:n. ill run : ."oi.ow-i
vi5ver for Portland at
r
™
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., ami 3.40 1\
xii.
e*7e p, rtl; nd
tor Saco Itiver 7.15 \. M., 2.0" and
5 30 P M
,ea" **"" Rlver 6-WA
Foil land

M.';

I tummy connects at Saco
7.15 A M u.,,1 a P 1 tram i„r Center
South Water borough and Altrtd.

'***

®

*

J-a

Bralgl

r,f

■:

*Vc.

lOt
.a

;

,v

••

*'0T»

-.i

.ivdKator*.,}* 'J.
t V'rt Btix'ol
i’-cs’jy-. fcglo,
a r t:
iuaf'nrt
'fr«Ko!4a
P so: dh'U a: *. Osatnee.
XtEkwO^ran^a tor3: u: vVinduaii Wltdham HU1|
®tdNcrt>■ :;j*.. ‘aihp.
By order at the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 186$. dt
»t F•

-tb

8

o

♦o': (^nt?v f

Ci

sTiingtc

To Travelerw

Through
~~

i iokets

From Portland to
ALi. point*

ySSBSm

:'NHB(2hZ^if

AT THC

By

South

ami

North

West,

the principal Itontes, via. Boston and
W.rcealer to Albau, aud ihr New Vork
Ventral Hailwav lo Buffalo or Nla«ava
Fall.; thence by the Ureal WeaU rn or l.itkr
Nhore Kailroad., or via New fork City ami
the P.ne. Atlantic and Ureal We.ltru aici
Feiiti.ylrnnia Central Built, am.
For sale at the l.owe.t Kate, at tbc Only Vulon H'leket Olflre, No. 40 l-‘J ikxchaaee
SI.,
all

MAI

b.

R.

Monday, May 4lh, 18b*.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sun days excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, $. 10 A. >1,
and 2.55 aud 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,ana 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
Blddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth xor Portland at 9.20 aud 10.00 A. M.,
aud 5 20 ami 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’dk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Bostou
Si Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford,
Keuuebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bicldetord, Keuuebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sundav excepted.)
FRANCIS CKASL Supi.
Portland, April 25, 18t$.
apr28<ltt
FBMBB3

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
will run

A^^^^^jAtrains
street

Station, Portland:

E.

UBASl

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

St. James

Hotel,

Nov 13-ti3mo

BOsTON.j
The NEW and

ELEGANT ST. JAMES
Franklin Square,comits construction every modern domestic con-

HOTEL, situated

bines

id

venience and

luxury,

on

the aim

having been

to furnish

house which shall commend itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the fhvor ot Ihe entire
public.
a

The location has been chosen

surroundings as

for its

as

well tor its

accessibility to all

Express and Mail Train for Bangor, Montreal, Quethe West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after rime
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A. M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
South Paris and in-

8.00

'H
leaving

Passenger

a.uu tr

trains

INttM.

I,

due at Portland daily, at 8.30

neiiuau s Mtusaud Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Joston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, aud after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Centra! 1 oad.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath ; ami r BclIast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.3C A. M.; aud lor Solon, nso*
Norridgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake ut
Skowhtgan, and for China, East ami North V assalImPfl*

a

t

VaciBAllwirit'

At> ITnitn

at

L'nswlall!

James a favorite resort for the traveling
public, and
a refined and comfortable home for
all. no4W&S5w

House,

a

Royal Victoria Hotel,
NASSAU, N. P, BAH A MAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommotor families, invalids, Arc., and k^pt
dations
rin
the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Na»—sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy daring the winter. Steamers leave New York everv tonr
weeks;
passage but tour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.
oc7d3m
w

GrTJjST -NIBOIST’S.

}

ibSIf

per box.
The above are in form of
Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken
without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent

stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & Co., BosMaae, Sold by Druggiirfa
geneially.

ton.

and Winter

Tailoriu^Cioodi.
■W"h,w'rssjs,«^&
r,v,s-w,,,,
■>e«criptiouR.
Call and Examine at

A. F.

YORK’S,

No. 90 Middle St
(Over Marrett & p0or

ma1mlacu,ri„IeUer:l'
By*

and

ram€<l-

Everything

from

Carpet Ware-House.)
invites attention to tb
UX'-e"eU,?C 0f hia c,,ttin

this establishment is warnol6d4w

for Watervltleand all interim
stations, leave rortlantl at 8.28
M,
Train trout Bangor is due al Portland at 2.15 p. IS,
In season loconnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 1.10 A.H,
51T)WIN NOYES, Sopt
Not.
nolkltf

1,1868_

HAVE

Ohenery &
*
l.cuionl A

and Coflee

morning,
Waldohfor Boot
Hkfv
day mo.uiug at 7 o’clock, and Wukloboio’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate .and mgs.
Fare irom Walduboro to Portland $1,00; Hound
Ponu $1,00; Bamariscotta $1,00; Boothbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1,00,
Fare from Waidoboro to Boston by Boat $L’,00;
Round Pond $2,uo; Uumurihcottu $2,00; Booilibay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ar..Is $1,50.
KP”” Freight received at Atlantic Wharl for each
route at l o’clock P. AI. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A: i*o.,
Or
<JHAS. AicLAUUllLlN&CO.

Agent*—Waidoboro, GEM HER 6c KUGLEY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Uamaribeottu, A.
FAKNHAM.Jb, ; Hodgdon’s Mills, It. 6c L. MON 1GOMERY; Boothbay, E. THOKPE.
1y l&dtl
OIKITT

Mail

TO-

EVEKV NATlttD.ik

a

good assortment of

Musical

Instrumcuts Z

Violin, Guitar

Atlantic Wbart,

aud

ALSO,

st

Anderson, Grocer., Cor. Con-

gress A

Atlantic HU.

TEAS

unparalled success ot this Company Is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, anil
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price I .is! :
Oolong. 80, 90, 109, best 8120 per lh.
Young Hyson, 90, loo, llo, best $1 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $1 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,SO, 90,100 best 81 20 per lb.
OLD Hyson, 90,100,110, best 81 25 per )b.
Imi erial, 90, 100. 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best 81 50per lb.
English Breakfast 108, no, best 81 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Choi-. 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened 25c. per lh
Pure Old Governgent JavaCoftee, 40c per lb.
EST“Tlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Portland.
sep29-lyr

and iflelodeons

Of the latest

ImproveJ Style and Tone, Maur.’actur-

WM.

P.

HASTINGS.

ior sale and to let,
and Fancy

loys
&C.,

u.

together with

a

great variety of

articles,Pictures, Picture Frames

c.

Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned aud

re-

Hast port.

Digb.v,

WEED

SEWING MACHINES
THIS

BEST.

f£V>.i,StrucUo11 Kiven* and satisfaction guaranteed.

your careful and candid
oworL;!! eitSc.as,8,;trances,
11,091
fuL ilnal 01118 M*
respectfully and earnestly solic-

J‘ CHAPIN * CO, Agents
Ml., Poillnml, fir.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl~>d<&w3m

W.

O

V

A.

L

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
And

Molicitwr of Paieiu,
HasRemovod to

Ooraer of Brown end
|A16

John.

Returning

Itt

l.fve

will

Connecting

Week.

at
St.

St. John and

Eustport

on

with Steamer

East[>ort

bELLE
BROWN ior
Audiews, Robbiu»t<m and Calais,
and with N. B. & O, Railway lor Woodstock and
HoiiI ton stations.
Connecting at >t. John with the E. & N. A. Railway lor Shediac ami intermediate .statio is, and
with Steamer Empress lor Digby, Wind er and Halifax, and with Steamers ior Predericktou.
fcST" Freight received ou da\a ol sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
sepJO—dtf
E. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Marne steamship Uompanv
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line !

18th Inst, the fine
JI^. On ami alter the
Wrig° nud Franconia, will
lurthcr notice, run as follows;
■MBSMBSQiJ I*eave Gaits Whart, Portland, every
MONDAY and '1URSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
Pier 34 E. R. Now York, ever,
MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dfrigoand Franconia an- titled up with line
accomwouuion* tor pustengei
making this the
most con 'Diec’ and comtoi tai-C route lor traveleis
between New York wd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and fro:: Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax. St. John, and all parts « f Maine. Snippers
are requested to send their
tieight to the Steamers
as
as 4 p. ai, on the days they le*vc Portland,
For freight or passage apply to
IIEN Li Y FOX, Galt’s Wbarl, Portland*
J. F. AMES, Pier 34 K. R. New Yolk.
9-dtt
May

early

'OH

DOS

Winter

H

?_

■.

Arran

em t

superior sca-go»7 g
JOHN UROOKu, it
v\MONTREAL, having been titU
new an

wir'i

great expen.-

"^I'UaiUr of beau till* t S

the

run

st

ON.

Reamers
at

will

season as

Leifving Atlantic Wharf, Portum
India Whart,
Boston,evey da^ t
»i«ju\
xceptpd.

M, S:.>

To’chck
;* k
P.

5

.ilfv-

*

Freight taken as

as

itl,

U BlLLlUtr, A,em f-

Sept 1Wit,

rFA B

link.
Kotni*.

a

»

iollows:

and

B and HOUS£KKE

RiT
I

.IAKE NOTICE.

BRKAL) h b *• staff of life—your most important
article of d’e
The health of your family i-trgi’y
J®P
V'ls upon t t being LIGHT and WHOLESOAI L."
Would you have it so ? Then use
only

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is
absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful.
Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. Sh will tc delighted with it.
Buyers of fcoda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sod?.
or

but

even

purer than tin

the

any

other

best

Now

•

English Soda. Manufactured by tlic

Salt

Imfiorters

Hamij arturi uy Co.,

ol

CRYOLITE,

PA.

and

following Standard Chemicals.

Manulacturers

o

SAPOXIFIER, the

liginal and on'v genuine CONCENTRATED lye
Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Nairoua Sa1erarns,
S«da,
Can-tic Soda,
gal
lotus Alum,
Sulphuric AridMuriatic Acid.
Nitric Acid,
•
topoeras
Reid. Si.ponifier.
••
< hlnr. Calcium.
Fluor Calcium
Reid Petroi’m J
A
etc., etc.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

The Organ is the best Beed Instrument now in use,
Tweed with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe in-

—

strument out of tune.
A ho keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Price list sent bv mail.

The

’_eod& wlm

Cooking

Miracle of the A®e

ZIMMERMAN'S

GREAT EXGLISU

Cough Remedy

Steam

!

Cooking Apparatus.,

Cheap

Simple, Eeocomieal!

DINNER COOKED for twenty pertous over
ONE holt*ol tin- Stove. Can ’be put on any
Stove or Range ready ibr instant us*
a delicious
Water eh lUgetl
Soup by distillation.
Leaves th«* entire bouse tree trout often Mve odor* in
results
Us
astonish all who try .t
cooking
fggt Send for a Circular.
Fur •ale, un tibo Town
nn(i *
« onuiv
oautf
IKii/Ikm in the «tate, by
•it mil couse
ns,
tan 3-dtt
Kcnnebunk, Me.

A

'44 hour*,

MKS. niJXSMOBE'S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AINIME.SEEO,

For Oouchs, Golds, Shortness of Breath,
•
Asthma, &c

E r/ M />

rtlHIS excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
I property of immediately relieving COUGHS,
DIFFICULTY
OF
COLDS, HOAkSENKSS,
BREATHING. WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS of the THROAT. It operate* by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expecta-

Rose

V

Potatoes!

tion.
Persons who arc troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them «x rest,
night a tier night, by the incessant
which It

cough

provoke-, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and on.- bottle in most ca-e* willetFect a cure.
For sale by Druggists generally.
A. M. DIXSMORE

Portland Agricultural

CO., Prop frs,

POKTI*ANI»,

Weed

HE.

and

A

FII.L

Tailors

1,0 WELLE &
«I4

Roofing

Shears!

ASiOKTM ENT
1

*>p2dt>m80

H'Hjt1te
J "

il 80 per ton

SENTER,
Ml.

and

*

Slates.
ami Pevs*.

BY

Kichno*,

Wara-Bauea

Stare.

jo,£,S$?ALh

N in

HEINISCH’S

Scissors

FOB 8ALK

Congress Street*,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Halifax.

uN and alter Monday, October 5,
thesteanur NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, aud
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Fir ld, will leave Railroad Wbarl, loot oi Si ate Street,
every Monday and
Thursday, at 6 o'clock P. M., lor Kistport and st.

PITTSBURGH,

I

H.

and

fall ark vngement.

Tenn’a

October 1M).

H K M

Oo,

n

Calais, St. John.

Windsor

Americaniina'ie,

AND

LI

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agcut.

Inturnatiouai Steamsb

Castle

pa*e<i:____octfcdtl

HEMOVA

dOm

180a.

We guarantee It not only tar superior t

lararc any Cough in
or money refunded.

Banjo Strings.

r

or

4,

May 10,

The

296 Congress

Warranted

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

t

Cabin passage, with State room, $8.
Meals extra.
For turtber midi nation apply to L. BiLLINGS,

?

MAINE.

Music of the Day!

4 o’clock H# i?J

*j

Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ha'iiaz,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock l’. M.

found all the

and

5S,

Ike Steamship CARLO l l'A, Wm
Colby, Alaster, will sail loi llahiux
direct, from Galt’s Wharf,

APPOINTED

AGENTS tor the sale of their lino
and COFFEE* in Portland.
SOLE
Tlie

-tfo.

Store No. 90 Exchange Street,
formerly occupied by J. D. Cheney, well re may be

£**.

Haliiax,

Co.,

MONDAY,

COBB

SteamsJiip Line

York,

Taylor, Growers,

elegant

SAMUEL~F.

BACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHARF, Port
land, every WEbMkSDAlf
a? I o clock tor Boothbay, Hound Pond and
o
Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
Hoilgdou’s Mills and i umurisioi la.
>u(a—will leave Dumariscottaevery Mon-

I

New

Orpins

REMOVALS.

augSeodly

Elegant Fall

i®~Freight trams

di ite

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors cii the Sabbath.
July 17. dtt

WAFERS

Female Legislating Wafer*
warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take ami harmless to the
system. Price $1.00

T.10A.M.

sea-side resort will
June 22d, 1868, and
ufwi the
year round.”
h'or
twl beauty ot situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, tile Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ol every
attention.
Hilliard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily
meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. * I\ it K.
Ali communications should be addressed to
on
onrrtiuuo

Popular

Are warranted to prevent am! cure all cases of Private. Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in tVom two to five days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

‘RRiNj.cUi ST,

O .da
April 15th,
'T-rlWIfiai 0n auti •‘Itei
«-‘hJ5tJp|lcuiTcnl. trains will leay> Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
lltlp. M. dally. For Lewiston and uburnnnty.at
”

Beach,

choice stock of

BLACK

3PRINO

Of

septlldti

open

Steamer*** Hum. llou«hlou,”ALl)LN WINCH EN-

'*h f**SLste:luier

Empire Tea

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for the accommodation of the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find iu it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business o*ntcr of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

This new and

And ditcrmHiiatc Laudings.

1CIII.

THE

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Wear Grand Trank Depot,
JE. H. IxILJLESPIE, Proprietor.

BOtfOeodlj

k£<><iiict‘<l!

Two Trips* per

m,

are

FLAN’CK-

For Waldoboiu Dainariscotta,

same days.
uoscon

Dec 24.
Dec 31.

SIBERIA,

l’ai«

Portland & Kennebec K. K.
June

TARlf'A.

For passage
to CHARLES G.
L\ N, 103 State si, Boston.

P. M

x'he Company are Qot resjiousljle for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cf
one passenger for every $500aaditioua value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing i dree tor.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868
«ltf

Summer Arrangement,

1ALMYRA,

ALEPPO, Nov 2C
SAMrtlklA, Dec 3.
TRIPOLI, Dec lu

bec and

from

tSDAY FROM N. Y 1
Dec 17. a

EVERY' T
19.

SIBERIA, Nov

at 7.10 AM.

depots

house contains tlm largest and most approved
Pii.tmnger Elevator ever erected. Horse cars
from the depots and all parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache-,attached to the St.
James,
will be found at all of the r .tlroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive illivers at the House.

cadb^
JJJMLM

SAILING

follows from India

and steamers.

St. Lawrence

..

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train for t- nrhera

Local Train

& STURDIVANT. Ag nts,
179 Commercial St.

riKlKITIlia A NOITH
A MERU LN ROYAL IA1LSTI
*8HJPs between NEW YuKK
t
II,I \ ERPOOL, calling ;»t U>n k Hurt r.
SAILING EVERY Wl DN ESA Y.
Nov is
JAVA,
Dec 1C,
CURA,
SCO 1IA,
Nov 25
Dec 2d.
JAVA,
Dec 2
RUSSIA,
AUSTRALASIAN,* A*.
Dec 9
CHINA,
Chief Cabin Passage,.$130 1
Second Cabin Passage. 80 ) *01
The owners or the.-e t-hips will not be accountable
lor Specie or valuables, unless billsol Lading
having
the value expressed are signed theretur.

beautiful

the

.ROSS

M

nov28-dlw

Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
as

BVbMNGM,

at Itocklaml
etrly next morning with
Steamer Katalidin, or the above named
ports on tLn>
Penobscot B;«y and River.

apply

Androscoggin Road; also for Bangor ate! iuietmediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.

K.

kBIDAY
connecting

ARRANGEMENT,

OF

to

Passage,.$s0, gold.
Steerage Parage.$30, currency.
These steamers sail Horn Liverpool
every Tne day,
bringing freight and passenger direct to bo ton

PORTLAND

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH

TRUNK

having made her

Cabin

W. 14. Li,4.’,rLE & Do., A “rents.
UOecU. ilti

United states Hotel,
POBTLAN D,

l’ny of Kirhmftnil,
last trip t r the be tangur and inn run *n <_• land<3H®Hf5wit 4s,Merchants desirin. to send lr> ight,
ami person-* to take pas age to Cauideu, bed sr,
Searsporr, Biickspors and Wiuteri»oit, can do so via.
Steaiaea Lewiston, leaving heio

Portland.

SUMMER

Steamer

m

bary*

;■

Shippers ofFreight

f

_

amar <

l.

To

INotioe

the

Waterbirough®

r'iiol

».x

d
UJHW2.,,
$«•, Fi
iCA». ,1 i

River with

no28dlw

Npe<*ial

AalM8 ,cuv1e]'ut1'

W.l'*P. Mal"S

,

Kt»r

jJKMMKt

45^^*'®-

S T O N

Jit 10 o’clock,
Machiasport and intermedia'e andings. Frturning will le,»ve Machiasport I m-ul.t) vi©*,

,B.n«.

'^ORTUioi ROCHESTER :X
FALL

I

DEERLNG,

Master,
Will leave RAILROAD WHARF,
PORTLAND,
*riday Evening:. December 4th,

RA fL W i Y

termediate stations, at
gF“ Sleeping Cars on ali night Trains.

AU&IJSTA, MAINE.

I■

fn3’68d&wly

GRAKD

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wi o
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unri vailed in efilcacy and superior virtue in
regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstruction! after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and mav bs taken
with perfect safety at all times*
Sent to any part of the country, with rtdi directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanI.1865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Would inform his friends and the public generally,
that he has remov. d to the

Ladies,.$2 00.
CO.

Gentleman,.3

are

troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a merner the patient cannot account for.
On exumiuiLg
the urinary
a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or &!WPMff, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. agaiu changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difiicnk y,
ignorant of the cause, which is tho
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anc a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do eo by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded

STEAMLR

LEW

*ifaire

Tickelr, til Lowe.i Itntr.
Via Boston, New York Central, ButJalo and Iretroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Brand
Trunk Ticket Office

t otaaifunug

SPECIALLY SELECT! D EOIt THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in fashion; ami among the Pantaloon an,I
Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in
elegance o any
ever brought to this market.
(fiF“Garments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

Monday Evening, Oc-

7$ o'clock.

TERMS,

Theie

JJid d i Age «2
many men of the age of thirty who

REMOVAL.

corner

sts,) on

disease,

one ..r
some cl

Overcoat, Dress ami Frock Coat,
anil Pantaloon Cloth, ami
Vestings,

School!

Singing

by

though they h; d
the consumption, and by theirfriends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

selet t assortment of

some

gje*Tlie Machine will remain here but a few weeks
longer.
Orders left at Marrett, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 36 Comrnei cial St, will meet with prompt at-

charge

or no
made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted
more young men with the above
whom are as weak and emaciated as

.

other Kotiu from
Wi st,via th*

TRUNK

GRAND

West,

#?.rhv Vksixnailc-'Jaa 'Fend/« te » his
VyFshijsy Esperirnce!
koang men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wranted

Points

s

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Drugs and medicines,
Hcarboro’
Me.

a

o
names

and Lassitude and Nervo?

f >o aot wait lor the consummation that is sure to to
Tow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbo, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion

would

The

MR.

Aches,

Prostration that may toliow Impure Coition,
aro the Barometer to the whole system,

invite the old customers, h;s triends and the public

Making,

aa(*
keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on
hand, and strict attention to
business, to he able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
C3F~Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3in

Portland Press Office,

The Pains and

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

THE

Being the most complete and graphic presentation ot
both the Bright and Shady Side of New York
Life.
No book since the days ot “Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so
Une Agent sold so in
one day; another sold anil delivered 227 in 15
days;
another 301 in 7 days.
You wish to known how tortumsare made and
T
JL C lost, how Shrewd Men are ruined; how

Bo.iou,

to

AN

SEEK FOR

work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ot

A

co.,

aug31eod&w3m

the Falmouth
ry on the Newest

OLtr UeKSbJc.aee.
Ai who nave committed an excess ul any kind’
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingrin®T rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York."

etc,

New Englaml.

tor

any Book Agent.

Matthew Hale Smith 's .New Book

CIGARS and

CRYOLITE,
Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:

MOREY &

ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable wi*b ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogr.-dhers, that the study and management of these co* 'e
dlaints should engross tho whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. haying neither opportunity nor tine to mathnuself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases mr.klEg an indiscriminate used tha? antiquated and danger rms weapon, the Mercury.

AGENTS WANTED FOE

to

BY

and

Fluoride,

value sent free to

No. ’143

Manufacturing Co.,

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Sal Soda,
Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acid,
Beid. Petroleum,
Cblor ol Calcium,

SfcoFlUl«
Every Intelligent anti thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efilcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him foi all tho duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
hi? physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti-

It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.

GHKKNBACK

purchased the

same

Concentrated Lye,

ol

dly

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,

r

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Importers

TOILET SOAPS

mission given, Our 32 page circular and a $5.00
Greenback sent free on application. For full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. KIIKK A S O..
no23d&w!m
Harttord, Conn.

NOTICE

or

oi

remove

COLGATE & GO’S

Merchants

A; ril 21-dtf

M.

Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering under
the
ction of j rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of eeit-abiise.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession,, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing A ClTBK IN ALL GAMES, whether of long
standing or recently control ted, entirely removing the
drey? o' disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE
He would call the attention of the aftilcteu to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
faralsbing sufficient assurance of b.lp skill am* ?u-'*
cess.

LIFE in the OKIAT HETKOPOI.I8.

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECONDofand
Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F.

Apply

daily,

rjRgQBBC

with

ax
te.i

'l'

The

nov

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for AiK>thecary,I)rv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also. Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

be

WACH1AS

East Trip ot kite Season !

LESS

by any

i'lian
all

POR

TH R

N

8$«

Afrxl Ibe Prrbl. House

oan

ANTIDOTE,

all desire lor Tobacco,
It is entirely vegetable ami harmless. It purand
the
hi
enriches
ifies
od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizer, enables tho stomach to digest the heartiest lood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious effect ‘of
Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocl4 lOw

I^ET.

ONE

he

tJJj^VJVJquired

ANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to

E

Aro. 14 Preble Street,

en-

Are

CLARK CO.,

Sole Proprietors,New Haven, Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

practical utility,

different trom anything ever published, designed for the masses ot the people, and eells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
eigraving*. Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & oO, 654
nol4 d4w
Broadway N. Y.

Pos-

on comer

118

Cheapest

8w

Dollar.

Square.

AT THR-

—

c. G.

No

PITTSBURGH, PA.

&c

e

Sold by Druggists In city or country everywhere
$1 per bottle, or by application to

sirect
tree of

sept2Seod3mAw

Dyspepsia Cure,

THE

dcld3t#

GOOD TENEMENT ol five rooms and brick
cellar. Plenty of hard and soft water. Apply

MANUFACTURED

Checks

nnqiuiliflc,int?K,' f

Will also be lound invaluable in all cases <>. iua
rhma. Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints <2!s’"
ping, and in fact every disordere<l conditiun at ti.I

Huston

one

WEYMOUTH,
525 Congress st.

Address P. O. Box 824.

I*enn9a Salt

Tags.

tell you, if yon
«ne that buys
f™m Hlem- speaks
pr"*e ol **■ great
tneu,dual

stomach.

suitable tor

To Let.

A

Price, One

(0*0/

To Let.
lodging rooms, within three minutes’

to

enough.
For sale by all Druggists.

numerous

be

commodious rooms tarnished aud untarnished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st.

walk of P. O.
PLEASANT

had some time before become acits properties, ami knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable efiects. And
the result completely justified my txpectntion. In
less than a fortnight the bowel- had Income ire and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and* the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attend am e was not required. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but one
She seems perfectly well.
Her joy over restored
health i?c naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a'medicine eive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. Slit* wouldn’t try to keep
house again without if, &c., &e. It is my opinion
that the Nei vine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not fail to continue its use in
all similar cases, and the profession know they are

Chapped Hands and Pace,

Board.

not

at

corner

A

A

was

I
prescribed.
with

quainted

no24dlw*

at

Clergymen.

ot Coe> bvm
intbemost

at

Boarders Wanted.

TWO

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only

Torrey’s Pat.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st
can

Physician.]

Agents

Boarders Wanted.
and wile and a few gentlemen

109 Exchange Street.

a

HOBSON,

JOSEPH

MADAM ARM AM),
Wedding Cards,
York, wishes
inform
ladies
LATEPortland
just opened
109 Middle Ntreet,
Establishment,
Tickets,
Hotel, where she intends

6d Kilby Street,
Nov 24-d6m

nets. Headache. Tightness acrwa
tlm For
ralgia Hoarseness. Canker, Bronchitis HeTrrNm!'
toil"

for (ircular.

ot

No l Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

No.

ease, Asthma, anti finally ending in uie
ereat rere
of mankind—CONSUMPTION.
Sold« by an Druggtsis. Price* I per package.
wh desale Agents. Geo.C.(ioodwin &
Co as Hm
bv-r st
M. s.
urr & Co., 26 Tretno.it sl
Vend

or

seplOdtt

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Blessing.”

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
ot Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure. She lias been for a number
ot years
greativ troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her
that she was all the while, tor
months unable to do
any thing. She took at your
Cure, and has derived
^r^Hpepsia
GREA l BE
EE b Jr FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1*68.
£. y. WARD.

Coe’s

B

ijTLFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco.

Portland,

bogus Lye.

Work!

[Front Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., 0.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland, O.

virtues.

BV LSIHO ONK
i’ACKAItfi.

expense.

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod3m
49$ Exchange > t.
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
1

The Ready Family Soap Maker.

Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

OF

cute

receive

■

Equitable

a

called to attend a ladv of
who had long been suffering
irom troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes 01 creamy and
muco-purulent. She had beta under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worsc.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently
assuming a chronic f irm, was
also aggravated by long-stauding constipation, palpitation ot the heart, iuglit--weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintiugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, o( course, by su b active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and ihen
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and
except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the early stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and
was

Oarpats—Don’t Pay
rnHE

Life Assurance Society.

^“Liberal terms offered.

in the State,says under

24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clakk St, Co, New Haven, Ct.
both myself and wite have used .toe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and It has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy.
1 have NO hesitation in sayiug that we
have received great benefit trom its use.
Very respectfully,
LESTER SEXTON.

cure

-'

for the
ACTIVE

([Communicated by
Some months ago I

iTO AI,L PARTS OF

consulted l>r>vat«lr
the utmost eontidoneo by the ajflu
WtUCKfc
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.
hours

STEAMEttS.

THROUGH 11CKMT8

HIS

t/Mbllox Jo

canvass

The onlv genuine Lye in the market.
A box ol
it will make much more soap than Potash or an
v

AND

lsa

m

reliable Agents wanted to

and

Important Certificate.

a new

Wonted!

Agents

Saponifier,

Town

and saiety through.

tirely

Middle Street.

109

TAKE

wholesale

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

Ri>i.ica]v

RE ME it y.

n«

CUSTOM
oufldtf

CIRCULARS,

Bill-Head*,

—

FODNd AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' W

AGENTS
WANTED. JE& jOfi
book of solid worth and

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
THE
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

Labels

men

dentials wishes to obtain a situation as Book
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

the art, and

waukee, says:

caref ul
date,

A

PROGRAMMES,

fVeariness,

Sexton,

STREET.

yy ^ n fiPti t
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre-

ol

Dme^lhfwed^v'law'lorcredit

to

every description executed in

Posters,

Fnally terminating in Death, are as'surely cured liy
this potent remedy, as the patient takes It. Although
but five years before the people, what is (he verdict
of the masses? Hear wbat Lester
Sexton, ot Mil-

“i

~

Warrsnieil

ot

employ-

Waiiiuiotli

Flatulency,Lassitude,

a

R>>

R.

FORE

ol New

seventeenth day of
a
by a. signment duly executed, assign tome d
dersigned, ail his property both real an" ,’„ rs
not exempted by the laws of this tate from
;iit; ,1/
nient, and all his right, title and interest in and to
a.n 1 a* property both real and personal, notbv
trust nnd wnth lstaie exp“Pted as aforesaid, in
be?.eflt °* ,lis creditors, under the
«* State,
seven,v.e
“TOpted the said
trust by
boml a«
three
fionj *.ajd
.1!° a,w direct**—That
ber is the
lor creditors Ut
l>ecome parties thereto.

DB. DUBOIS’

ot

are

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Cure.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,

x\Tovernb“l

the

Dated at

experienced workmen

HAND-BILLS

Ur, Lester

REFINERY,
Trunk

To Let.

Thorough

Assignee’iTlsotlTe
on

Work.

Job

Remedy

Milwaukee, Wis.,

BEAIKMBEr THE PLACE,
>s’«
WORMELL <t

E*

Type,

CO.,

Dyspepsia

Grand

Opposite

STORES

THE

Dyspepsia

cts, at the

October 31-dlm

Best Styles

and
-OF-

Read l

Great

35

SUGAR

oc24tf

Half Price!

Cloudy WtMkrr.

Come all! and look at 1 he pt ices:
25 cents.
9
•*
75
4 Large Lards,
«
75
1 Large Pic ure for 8x10 Frame,
»*
-75
And all others at equally low
prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style of the ait.
A splendid assortment of

on

TO

bakrels> sultal,le

Block,
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of
STORE
JOHN C.

Has Come to the Rescue!

JES^Lome One!

Tin

Coe’s

Street.

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture tor th mselves and friends.
ba\e
reduced the price ONE-HALF; ami notwithstanding the Extremely Low Price, will turn out
none but good picture?.
Photographer, Prot.
w?6u?£e9l^e(U'he,om5,\ent
of New York, and a corps oi first class ArHARRIS
tists, they will satisfy all reasonable person- with
better Pirturesthan t v r f»elore made iPortand

!'■? ■lvp?|a’1
Album
Cuds,

FOSTER,

The Latest

This preparation is pronounce i by Dyspeptics as
the only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its fearful tide,
carrying before it to an unt rnely grave, its millions ol sufferers.

MONEY.

Cony reus

Coe’s

TIME.

E. S. Wormell & (Vs

ns

CALLED

quality,

EAGLE

bdT

2 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt
Commercial st.

THE ATTENTION OF TSEPEOPLE
WorId*s

GO TO

Equally

A.

wtf36

YOU It

•H6

Exchange St.,

PROPRIETOR.

ed,

IS

A

on

Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Read,

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
rooms lor six months.
Reterence given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

mA

—FOR—

CLARK

Wanted!

new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western part of the
city. Rent $300. For farther particulars apCHAS. H. LANE,
ply to
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-dtt

Printing Office,

In Short,

C.

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston, Mass.

dress

TO

1866.

people know the article, and il needs no comment from us.. It is tor sale bv
every Druggist and
Dealer in Medicines in the United States.
TUB

whom

to

just put
Fully
comparatively low price. Equal in flnisb, operation and appliances to any ot the high priced machines. To oc sold with a lull warrant. To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Ad-

the

—AND—

duty

a

on

Tlie

WASHINGTON,D.C.

LOOK,
SAVE

CONDON,

BOOK, CARD,

and pleasure to
give you Ibe benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe’s Cough Bal-am. brum taking a heavy cold, I
was
taken down witn an attack 01
congestion
ot the lungs, and continued lo
fill, under the best
m„d cal care, until 1 was given up, by competent
medical authorit.v, 11 die. There seemed nothing but
1 was told
strangulation anil death beiorc me.
that turiher me deal attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a
iilend,
who bail been greatly benefitted by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was atter I bad done
with the doctor and med'eine.
I tlioug t it helped
me, aud continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough stopped, and
my
lungs healed ami got well. 1 used ten bottles. I remain. gents, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st. New Haven, Ct.

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.

_

VOW

They

State.

*

Amongst tlie many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only
room for the following:

CornerFand Seventh Streets.
P. O. Box 249.
G. E. Brows, ot Me.

Congress Street,

near

For sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sis.
Enquire ot

a care worn sufferer has found relief and
to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prouse ot Coe’s Cougli Balsam.

Read,

Block,

on

first class in every particular, being plumbed
for hot and cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible lrom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
uct30df I2d National Bank.

many

issrs

work in

exclusive territory*
for the sale ot
SEWING MATOwill be given,Maine,
in the market.
CHINE,
licensed at

or

houses with French roofs, just

two brick

THE
erected

In Consumption,

Gentlemen:—l feel it

Good Canvassing Aleuts Wanted,

First Class Houses tor Sale.

Or at 63 Commtrcial St.

M

who has had lour years’ experioffice in this city, and can give the
best of reterence. Enquire at the office of the Daily
nov24dlw
Advertiser, 95 Federal Street.
man

an

ence

eighty

Balsam—takiuglit-

charge;

reeoi

JOHN C. PROCTER,
C. PAYSON.

thoroughly

Patents

ed; will act as Attorneys in
at the Patent Office, and in

Immediate possession

the farm known as the Clie' ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
no9dlw&eod3w*
St, Portland, Me.

are

Solicitors ol

and

Gray St.

to

Farm for Sale.
Iii part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

Hard Colds and Coughs

Soreness

Wanted

Situation
in
BY.a young

SALE !

nolSdtl*

Sore ThroaU

Yi >d at onto to a steady use of this great remedy.
It will succeed in giving relief when all other remedies have failed.

GENTLEMAN in the country wants a good
horse to keep through the winter. Will use
careftilly and teed as desired. Enquire at Press Ofno25dlw
fice.

For Sale.
Double House, containing eight

a

tor the numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back au«l Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
power.
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are
experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their
appearance, if any be lurking about
ihe system, and give caste to remaining diys.
Dodd s Nervine anil Invigorator
greatly assists nature at this important
period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early
and
lite,
carrying them with

Williamsburg, N. Y.,

A

SALE

perfect

UY

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. * B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them lor that purimse; will
preparethe necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor tbeir
Inventions,
or lor extentions or reissues ol
Patentsalreadv grant-

THE SALK OF

PUBLIC

above amount we have to loan, for a term of
years, on first-class city property.
For years it his been a household medicin<N-and
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
mothers anxious tor th* safety 01 their children,and
D?alersin Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
all who suffer from any disease ol tfie throat, chest
nov26dlw
Argus copy.
and luugs, canuot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so lou^ in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size botTo Let!
To Let!
tles, which will, in common with the other size, be I
A very desirable residence on Free street,
lound at all Drug Stores.
“uPPer part,” contains 11 Rooms, with Bath
■iii
IlHfJh Room, all in
order and possession given
at once, as the fhmily are about to leave ibe
city.
For
Rent $600.
G. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate Brokers.
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may alw ys be relied ui on in the most extreme cases.

soon

nov28-dlw*

tlie besr medicines, probably the best ever

KAIL, HOADS.

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN BB

prescribed,

ease

Wanted.

$10,000 to Lioan!

Consumptive Cough!

BGAJOLR,

Mr.

TO

OB

finished rooms; gas, hard and soft water—gas
fixtures go with proper y
Cemented cellar ana
brick ci'tern. House in complete order. This property is situated in the western part ot the city, on
the lire of the Horse R R, and tor location cannot
be better. P*iceonly $3,500; $1,500 of which can
remain on moi tgag*, 6 per cent.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO.,
Apply to
no26al w
Dealers in Real Estate,
Argus copy.

ANI) WILL RELIEVE

Patents for Seventeen Years

American

of

PAID

PRIVATE

HEAL ESTATE BY

longed by the

&

R. DAVIS A CO.,

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

Whooping Cough,

path.

OKTAIHRD

acre

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers

Balsam!

Keep your throat wet with the
tle and often—and you will very

1499.

DB.

HEALTH I
One oi

SIX

Let.

Dwelling House, a Shop where the Post Office is
kept, a Blacksmith Shop, and a good young
Orchard thereon.
Enquire at the Post Office at
no30(12w*
Falmouth, Me.

A SURE REMEDY FOR

proaches

BROWN

to

or

a

Balsam!

Cough

Money Wanted.

medical.

LADIES
IN POOR

THOUSAND DOLLARS on Real Estate
valued at Eighteen Thousand Dollars. Liberal interest paid—time 2 to 5 years. Address BOX

for

Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes’ walk
ATirom
G. T, Depot,
small place, 4
ot land;

BY

Balsam f

Cough

\

20 OOO tFLsuf
Price
first

Hoarding House for Sale !

Analytical Chemists.

Gough

Wanted.
MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

i

<4

fTVHK furniture and good will of a genleel Board
A ing House—first class location. House contains
eighteen rooms. Rent $600. Apply to
WM. 11. JEKRIS,
nov30dlw*
Real E. tate Agent.

O., Lowell, Rau.,

Cough

no30dtl

wa rv rr

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Coe’s

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man ttoui
A 16 to 20 years of age. Address, enclosing sample sfpenmansblp, and stating wages per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pected,

4-eodtf

a

Or. JT. c. AYER A

Portland,

a

are received into tlie family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They nave the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them iht aid and direct ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
PREPARED

A WIDOW LADY would like a situation as
XI Housekeeper in a small respectable tamily.
Good references given. Address
MRS. A. J. BLAKE,
Me.
Edeoldtf

a

(Established 1856.)

mation of the J.irev, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood.' This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and JJstless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affec tions
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate

accomplished,

ISOS,

informaiion inquire of
B. WEBB, A. 111., Principal,
Or.
JAMES M. BATES, M. D. Sec’y.
Yarmouth, Me., Nov 19-d<Sw3w

plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam-

wisdom of age; beautiful, yet totally unconscious of her charms; prudent, but not penurious; modest, but not a prude; clever and

1st,

Wanted.

J.

monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by i!;
purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Dirertious for

Dec.

MISCELLANEOUS.

--

com-

For

nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cunthe complaint. Leucorrhaa or Whites, Uterine
are

Academy!

Term of this Institution will

r

TUESDAY,

are

Ulcerations, and Female Diseases,

Seminary

mence

th«

lar and

—

Wint<

HE

latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungheart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it enow,
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsa pa rill a is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAIISAPARILLA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,'
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in lb
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia.
Droj.sy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Feurafgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu-

ent

upon woman. Many a man starts
upon his wedding tour with the firm conviction that an angel is his
traveling companion
—that he has found the impossible woman
who has condescended to cast in lir r lot with
his, who regards her idol with blind admiration. But, even in the midstof the bridal
(east, how olten lias a man’s hand written on
the wall, weighed in the balance aud found
warning,” and the man upbraids the angel for
not possessing qualities that never existed
save in his own disturbed brain!
Putting,
then, the impossible woman aside, let man,
with due caution ami a prudent
regard to
cousequences, seek the possible, looking first
for a warm heart and a clear
head, and as
much amiability, beauty, youth and
money as
he can combine with them; let him
keep
(be heart fvarm by love ami tenderness, aud
develop the sense and judgment by respect
and confidence; and if she should
happen to
have a preponderance of intellect—which,
with all due r.speed to manly
power, is the
case sometimes—let him
regard that priceless
not
in
the
of
qualify
spirit
mean, petty rivalry, but as a gift from heaven, a joint possession
by which both may be better, both wiser aud
happier. Whatever sense they have between
them they will want it “fill. Lite’s
journey is
long, life’s burden is great; let them be satisfied to beguile the one and share the othercontent it step by step and side
by side they
can move
along together, and thankful if a
gleam ot sunshine sometimes falls upon their

either

O. Box 933.

P.

North Yarmouth

favorable occasion, rapidly develoj

on some

into one or other of its hideous forms,
surface or among the vitals. In the

B., Principal,

A.

11 HE Winter Teim will‘commence Wednesday,
1 Dec 2d, and continue ten weeks.
Text Books furnished at Portland prices.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Steven’s Plains, Nov 1868.
nol8eod3w

they were painfully afflicting.
w-t ever} stl‘
cured in such great numbers
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to

Where periwinkle’s buds oi blue,
Bv lilies’ hollow cups may wind,
What, then, can their two colors do,
But call our sister back to mind?
She wore ho black—she wore her while
She wore no black—she wore her blue.
She never mourned another's
For >he has been the Uist that lt-w,
From where her nimble feet did tread.
From stone to stone, the water’s bed.
—From liural Poems*' by William Burnt 8

LARRABEE,

P. J.
no!8e idtt

been

have

Or on the apple-trees may la 11,
Or on t he «* ms, beside the grove,
Or on the lofty tower’s wall,
(>U places where we used lo rove—
Then every sound, in every place,
Will call to mind her pretty lace.

316

'3'HE Winter Teim of this Institution will comDec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
mencc Tuesday,
Onlv limited number will ba received and particular
Private
instruction in the Lanattention given.
terms.
guages on reasonable
*
The Evening School connected with the above is
Terms ot Evening School
now open to the public.
$2.00 p r mo. For further particulars address

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are trulv

When wind mav blow, at evening-tide,
Now here, now there, by mound and nook,
It mav be on the leafv lime,
Or grov-hough’d withy by the Irook,

!

jVo. 54 and 56 Middle St.

FOB PCUFYISG THE BLOOD,

pebbles,

Among

———

Academy

Portland

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bumoier ulgbts, as day did gleam,
With waning light, from red to wan,
And wo did play above the sfcr am,
That near-our house-lawn rambled on,
flew
Our little sister lightly
And skipped about, in ail her pride
ot blue,
jt snow-white frock and sash
A shape tbit night was slow to blue—
Beside the brook, that tricKliv. thin
out and in.
the
i»„

WANTED

SCHOOLS.

/

noJ4 oa.ni

li"'1

any

on.

Vermont Slaic. at wholesale
freight aW*t
lp> Xreuiout »t„ Boston.

